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LIBERALS WILL MOUSY 
ADD TO MAJORITY CAUSE OF

TWO HEATHS

WINOSOR HASEXPECT TO TALK 
LONG ON UNION

MUSICIAN 
SOUGHT AS

$7,060 HIE
Laundry, Cafe and Picture 

Framing Store m Nova Scotia 
Town Burn Tories Like Man Who Lost and Wanted 

to Keep on “Double or Quits”
MURDERER i Presbytery May Continue the Discussion

Into This Evening I Canadian Woman is Murdered 
By Her Lover in 

Detroit

Halifax, X. . 6., Dec. 13— (Special)— A 
serious fire broke out in Windsor this 
morning at 3 o’clock in a Chinese laundry 
and rapidly spread to Livingstone Cafe 
and Crowe's picture framing/ store. All 
were wiped out.

Vaughan’s property was in danger. The 
fire was under control at 3.30. The loss 
is about $10,000.

Fortunately there was no wind, and the 
roofs of surrounding buildings were cov
ered with snow. A small quantity of 
stock and a few articles of furniture, from 
the Kandy Kitchen were saved. The 
other occupants of the building lost 
everything.

The building owned by H. P. Scott was 
insured with the Canadian Fire Insurance 
Co. for $2,000. It was valued at about 
$3 000. The stock of J. W. Livingstone 

Tiresbvtery wa6 covered as follows:—Ontario, $600;
1 ... Dominion $500; Nova Scotia, $350. The

spoke of the good work done by Mr. Ire- j08s jg more than $1,000. 
land and expressed the wish that he would j j w. Crowell's insurance is $500 in 
remain in the east instead of going to the Dominion, loss about $500. lorn Lee’s 

understood he was con- ]aundry, no insurance. A sum of money 
was burned.

Individual citizens’ losses for laundry 
from twenty-five cents to $25.

This Afternoon Relative Position of Parties Saw 
Coalition Still 56 Ahead of Unionists — Red
mond’s Action to Show Ulster Tears Ground
less—London Council hit

Aged Victim Was Beaten 
Death With a Crowbar 

In Chicago *

to Resignation of Rev. G. D. Ireland Accepted With 
Regret at Session This Morning—Church Court 
Also Taken up With Foreign and flame Mission 
Matters

i

SUICIDE FOLLOWS
)

USE MELODRAMA I “She Could Not Stand Prosperity 
| and Threw Down her Friends,” 

Reads Memo in Notebook Giv
ing Man’s Reason for Double 
Crime ;

» 2L, =».
Laio* 1th , slightly .-tthtt.t, St.hl.y,
ity, the only question left is how far the wyicklo’v Eas't Muldoon, 2384; Howard, 
opposition to the House of bonis is like
ly to follow, the Conservative press is 
of the view that the election is a fiasco 
as leaving matters where they were before.
The government’s view on this point is 
summed up in the opinion of a prominent 
Liberal. The elections," he said, ‘show 
a complete vote of confidence in our pol
icy. It is unprecedented for a government 
to obtain a majority for a third time in 
succession. When the Conservatives were 
returned in 1900 with a khaki majority 
practically the same as that with which 
they went out they stayed in office 
five years. It seems to me they are now 
like the man who has lost and wants to 
keep on tossing double or quits till he

as to liissomething to the presbyteryThe quarterly meeting of the Presbytery
Evidence That He Had Been Writ- 0f St. John was held this morning in the 

Letter at Dictation of i school-room of St. Andrew s church. A 
H iIVac Struck large amount of routine business was

' transacted. It was decided to take v.p 
the question of church union at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon and continue it in the even- 

and that the meetings

stand.
Mr. Ireland said in view of the repre

sentations of the members of the church 
that it would embarass them if he left 
the church at this time he would agree to

into effect

ing a
Slayer When 
Down—Mexican Cornet Player 
is Sought

1275. Detroit. Mich., Dec. 13—(Special)—Jeal- 
reeulted in murder and suicide here

Torquay, Barratt, 497L: Burn, 5101. 
Woodstock, Bennett, 4381; Hammers- 

ley, 4773.
Glamorganshire East, Edwards, 9088; 

Stanton, 5603.
Tyrone, MacGhee, 3,102;

having his resignation not go 
until March 1.

Several members of

ousy
last night at 37 Park Place. Catherine De- 
vine, aged twenty-seven years, whose home 

in London, Ont., was shot ‘ three 
times through the head by her lover, "Wil
liam F. Baker, Jr., and instantly killed. 
A moment later, half crazed, the murderer 

ball crashing through his own head 
and fell dead beside the body of the wo-

ing if necessary,

today asked to co-operate with the C ^ ^ ^ firgt gunday in March,
ago police in a search for Matthias Em 1, ^ ^ memberg o£ the Dresby-
a Mexican cornet player, who, the police e cd regret that Mr. Ireland 
think, may have knowledge of the murder lea£ing and pEud a warm tribute to his 
of Nathan B. Hyde, seventy-six years wotk and hi6 ability, 
old. The victim of the crime was beaten Those present were 

"to death with a crow bar in his rooming Anfcew Malcolm, C. S. Beer
house last night apparently while writing gU j w Tay]or> Rev. L. B. Gibson, Rev. 
a letter at the dictation of the slayer. Ac y w. Murray, Rev. H. R. Read, Rev. L. 
cording to the police the motive was rob- A McLean, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. Dr. 
bery. , W. II. Smith, Mr. Donald, M. J. Me

The Mexican, who had a room in the pherson, Rev. A. A. Macdonald, Kev. r- 
place was said bv other lodgers to have xiiorpe, II. A. Corbett, Wm. Mitcliel, \\ . 
been seen pacing the liail outside Hydes j parka> Rev. A. B. Dickie Charles Mc- 
doov a little before the discovery of the nutt> Roy. h. Boyd, Rev. A. A. Granam, 
body. Emil, when looked for, could not Rev j A. Ross, H. C. Fraser, Rev. J. 
be found. , . II. A. Anderson, G. Farquhar, J. 1.

Hyde was at one time U. S. commis- Br0ivn, Rev. W. M. Townsend, Rev. D. 
siouer for the southern district of Wiscon- Lang Rev, J. J. McCaskil, W. H. Man- 
sin. His grandfather was a governor of uel and p. R. Speedy, 
the State of Massachusetts. Rev. L. B. Gibson moved that the <1«ÇS-

tion of church union he the order of the 
day after 3 o'clock and that it he contin
ued into the evening if necessary and that 
the public be invited to attend. He con
tended that there was a great deal of in
terest in this question and he thought it 
wel to have the discussion open to the 
public, lie wanted to forestal any idea 
of having a private session on this mat
ter.

was
Brunskill,

Cork Southeast, Ahern (Redmondite), 
1,872; O’Brienite, 2,408.

Bodmin, Foot, 4,980; Carew, 5,121.
west, as it was
sidering. ,

Rev. Mr., Murray moved, seconded by 
Rev. J. II. A. Anderson, that the resigna
tion of Mr. Ireland be accepted to take ef
fect after the first Sunday in March. Both 
spoke of the excellent character and abil
ity of Mr. Ireland.

The motion was then put and carried.
Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Richmond, was 

..ppointed interim moderator for the Wood 
stock session, to declare the pulpit vacant 
on the second Sunday in March.

Rev. Mr. Gibson expressed the regret 
of the presbytery at Mr. Ireland's decis
ion to resign, and Mr. Ireland then resum
ed the moderator's chair and thanked the 
members for their kind'expressions about 
himself.

Rev. Frank Baird was appointed chair- 
of the augmentation committee pro 

tern, in place of Mr. Ireland.
Rev. Mr. Peacock tendered Ills resigna

tion to take effect at the end of the year.

sent a
was

Associated Press <yu a page in a memorandum book in
London, Dec. 13—Two gains of each Rakers’ pocket, the reason for the double 

side in yesterday’s elections, leaves the crime ig made plain. The note is addres- 
coalitionlist with an advantage still of ^ -<p0 All," and reads as follows:— 

in the total of seats gained. “She could not stand prosperity and
The liberals captured the New Market t|lrew down those who stood by her dur- 

division of Cambridgeshire and the Nation- ing adversity."
alists the Mid-Division of Tyrone, while Raker was about thirty-two years old, 
the Unionists ousted the Liberals from and wag employed as an inspector of the 
the Torquay division of Devonshire and Western Union Telegraph Company. His 
the Bodmin Division of Cornwall. The ! kome 
totals now are:—Coalition 296; Unionists,
240! The coalition aggregating is made up 
thus:—

Liberals, 196; Nationalists, 58; Independ
ent Nationalists, 9: Labor Members, 36.

McGhee, winner in the Mid-Division of 
Tyrone for the Nationalists, is a protes- . weif||i ■ iupi y Tit nr 
tant, who was put up by John Redmond ITIlUII LIKlLI lU DC 
to show that the Ulsterities’ fears of re
ligious persecution were groundless. Sir 
C. D. Rose, who has brought the New 
Market Division ‘of Cambridgeshire back 
into the liberal fold, is a popular racing 
man. The victories of the Unionists, Cal- 
burn and Sir Reginald Pole-Carew in the 
Torquay Division of Devonshire and the 
Bodmin Division of Cornwall respective
ly, were anticipated.

Rev. G. D. Ireland, JOHNSON IS
WILLING TO FIGHT

one

Austen Chamberlain at Nuneaton said 
if the Unionists had a majority the chan
cellor of the exchequer’s first budget would 
be a tariff reform budget.

Mr. Cockskutt of Toronto, speaking at 
a Unionist demonstration in Wallsend, 
Newcastle, believed that tariff reform 
would justify itself every time. Ibis 
country would immediately increase m em
ployment and wages. He based these con- 

, , , elusions on the effect of the tariff m Can-
Cliicago. Dec. 13—Jack Johnson, cham- ada and the United States. The Liberal 

pion heavyweight pugilist, agreed last jn Canada has now been in power
. .. night to meet the winner of the Langford- tourteen vears and so fully had protection

He wished to take a rest. As the con- i Jeannette fight, scheduled to occur in ;ust;ded itself that they had not dared 
gregation had not been cited to appear it Paris next February jn a twenty-five round 1 h jta principle. He advocated tariff 
was decided that the congregation be cited fight tQ takc p]ace in Krance next April reform Recause it afforded reciprocal treat- 
to appear on Dec. 27 at 2 o clock in the ; for a ^ of $25.000 provided the money mpnt between t>le mother country and the 
church in St. Stephen, and in the mean- js ted in America and an American is colonies Had Canada to bargain with for- 
time the resignation lie on the table. the* referee. eign countries rather than with Britain,

“The reason I insist on an American as ^ was Britain going to grasp the hand ot 
, , , referee," said the champion, “is because trade co.0peration held out for the last

Rev. Gordan.Dickie read the.report of p d(m,t want any ]em0ns handed me. It tbirteen vears? If they waited much long- 
the foreign mission committee, setting tfaev don-t -come across with my two con- er jt might be too late. Now was the ac- 
forth that the synod required $71,000 for ditjons there w,n Re nothing doing.’ ceDted time. If the country accepted this
its work in 1911, and the apportionment, J_T..................... - matual co-operation system British history
for the St. John Presbytery was $4,380. It! OUIlànil would record that at the propery.time the
F.832? WEÏfW CHURCH
loïTand” hk:damôaun^n719H, ÏÏTthS QF ENGLAND WORK iCheers).
the churches be asked to deal with the nillâllIlC UiCÇT
matter as soon as possible. There must j||| LfAHAUA U IlLul
be raised $10,000 more than last year.

Another member of the committee ex
plained at some length why the money 
was needed, how it should be raised, and 
the ways in ‘which it would be utilized.
He contended that this matter was of 

importance than the question of

Imposes Two Conditions for 
Meeting With Winner of 
Langford - Jeannette C o n«

was in this city. Nine years ago 
when she was but eighteen years old, Cath
erine Devine was married 
Bradshaw in London. Bradshaw left the 

and went to Cleveland where he is 
supposed still to be.

to Thomas

woman
test

man

VERDICT AGAINST DOCTORS PRESIDEHT AGAIN il

Must Pay $8,000 for Performing 
Autopsy Without Family’s Con
sent

National Baseball League Annual. 
Meeting in New York Today

Foreign Missions New York, Dec. 13—While the Eastern 
League was finishing its routine business 
today the magnates of the National Base
ball League were assembling for their an
nual meeting. President John T. Brush 
of the New York club, was the only club 
president who was not expected, but 
other officials of the club were on hand.

The question of the league presidency is 
the primary one. No such long-drawn out 
combat as that of last winter was looked 
for, however. While it was admitted that 
opposition to President Thos. J. Lynch 
of New Britain might develop, there seem
ed little doubt that he. would be chosen. 
He was apparently assured of the votes 
of the New York, Pittsburg, Cincinnati 
and Boston clubs, with that of Philadel 
phia a probability. The support of four 
clubs would suffice for his retention.

Rev. Gordon Dickie seconded the mo
tion which, after some discussion, 
carried unanimously.

The commission of John Henry Hay. of, 
Mackenzie Corner, as representative elder 
was agreed to.

Rev Dr. Patterson, of the Quebec pres
bytère, and Rev. Mr. McDonald 6f the 
Boston presbytery, were invited to sit and 
correspond with the St. John presb>ter>.

It was decided that a committee com
posed of Revs. A7 B. Dickie, Dr. Smith, 
and James Ross be appointed to draw 
up a resolution of sympathy in the death 
of Rev. Dr. Murray, of the Presbyterian 

to his church life and

New York, Dec. 13-A jury in the su
preme court at Long fsland Lily returnea 
a verdict for $8.600 yesterday against Dr. 
Pedro Franke and Dr. T. Grover De La 
Hoyde. formerly on the staff of St. John 
hospital at Far Rockaway, on a complaint 
that they performed an autopsy on the 

1 body of Jas Allen Boyd, a victim of ap
pendicitis. without having obtained the 
consent of his family.

Two sons- and a daughter brought the 
buit.

Mas Chronide Hard Hit
London, Dec. 13—P. C. Simmons today 

awarded the big sum of $25.000 dam- 
in the action which he instituted

w*»
ages
against the Daily Chronicle alleging that 
false statements made by the defendant 
paper caused his defeat iu the election of 
last January, Simmons was the Unionist 
candidate for St. George’s division of Tow
er Hamlets. Immediately preceding the 
polling the Chronicle charged that the can
didate had helped to throw 3,000 men out! 
of employment and further that on three 
occasions be had voted against the propo
sition to feed poor children by the use of 
public funds.

Returns Yesterday
Southeast, Burous, 8891; Kirkw-

Allocations from the Archbishops’ 
Western Canada Fund—British 
Cable News

Londonderry
GNewmarket, Rose, 4786; Vereall 43S7. _ 

North Lonsdale, Bliss, 4066; Haddock,
SEEKIHG DIVORCE FROM 

R1R, MR. RERESFORO
Witness, testifying 
work in the maritime provinces 

Rev L. B. Gibson referred to the death 
in Hanan China, of Mrs. Clark, wife of 
Rev. Harold Clark. Mr. Clark, he said, 

child of the St. John Presbytery.
peculiarly sad 

a re-

more 
church union.

There was considerable discussion as to 
the methods of raising money, and on the 
question of allocations. Some of the rnem
bers advocated that all funds should" he 
put together and the allocations made ac
cordingly.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Groliam, the re
port of the foreign mission committee was 
referred to a committee to make a scienti
fic allocation and report later. Revrs. J. 
H. A. Anderson, Gordon Dickie, . Mui- 
ray, H. R. Read and Dr. Smith were nam
ed as the committee.

4140.
Xew York, Dec. 13—Kitty Gordon, the 

English actress, who until a few days 
ago was the star of “Alma, at Joe \\ eh- 
er's theatre, and who in private life is 
Hon. Mrs. Henry Beresford, is seeking 
divorce.

“I’ve had my solicitor bung suit against 
lion. Mr. Beresford." Miss Gordon an
nounced.

•Whv?” was asked.
• My word!” replied the actress, “Why 

do women generally divorce their hus
bands?”

Times’ Special Cable
London, Dec. 13-The council of the 

archbishops’ Western Canada fund has 
allocated to the Society for the Propaga 
tion of the Gospel in western Canada, 
£3 000;" the Colonial continental Church 
Society, £3,000; special grants to be ad
ministered by the latter, for Emmanuel 
College, Saskatchewan. £200; to the Bis
hop of Saskatchewan for new work initiat
ed through the efforts of the Archdeacon 
Lloyd society for Progagation ,of Christian 
Knowledge, £400; the navy mission, £400; 
Qu’Appelle Association, £200; Algoma As
sociation, £200.

The Mail says, in regard to the farm
ers’ deputation, to Ottawa, “it would be 
gratifying to see the preference on Brit
ish imports increased to one-half hut we 
do not ask this favor at the expense of 
the Canadian manufacturer, who believes 
that one-third is the possible limited con
cession.

MEDIUM. MEN SAY 
EVIDEHDE CORRECTING 

PATRICK WAS WRONG
STRIKE RICH HAUL 

OF HERRIN6 OFF COAST 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND

The circumstances were 
and the presbytery should draw up 
solution of condolence and send it to 

Mr. Clark and members of his tain 
committee be ap- 

the resolution. Rev.

SIX SUICIDES IN
RUSSIAN PRISONRev.

ily. lie moved that a
M™’Gibsondand Rev. Mr. Anderson were 
appointed.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 13—-The report that 
M. Sasoneff had died in the prison at Zar- 
antui, xvas .officially continued today. The 
death is attributed to suicide.

Sasoneff assassinated Former Minister of 
the Interior Von Plehve on July 28, 1904. 
Recently rumors that the prisoner had 
been fatally injured by a flogging had been 
in circulation. According to the governor 
of the prison the officers discovered a plot 
to release the political prisoners en masse. 
As a protest against punishment for this 
three of the prisoners severed the arteries 
in their wrists and three others, including 
Sasoneff, took fatal doses of morphine.

New York, Dec. 13—Announcement was 
made last night that the Medico-Legal So
ciety has appealed to Governor White to 
pardon Albert T. Patrick, who is serving 
a life sentence in Sing Sing prison for 
the alleged murder of Wm. Marsh Rice in 
this city some years ago.

The petitioners say that Patrick is be
ing held for a crime he never committed. 
They allege that he was convicted on med
ical testimony that an embalming fluid m 
troduced into a body through the right 
brachial artery Mould not enter the lungs, 
but that it lias since been demonstrated 
that the testimony was wrong.

One particular instance is cited where 
the fluid so injected is alleged to have 
penetrated the lungs and a demonstration 
to convince Governor White is proposed.

Gloucester, Dec. 13-Cable advices from 
the Bay of Islands are most encouraging 
in regard to the herring situation. 
have6 been plenty at Bonne Bay foi- som 
time, but they are small, and m a grea 
measure have been passed up. j

Last week, however, large hsh of prime 
quality have struck into the aims 
Rav of Islands in good quantities. If t 
fishing continues good for this week 
will have secured good fares and hai 
turned here before Christmas. ,

Practically all the fleet will load at the 
Bay of Islands and abandon Bonne, hay ■

Rev. Mr. Ireland’s Résignation
At this point Rev. Mr. Ireland called

"Another woman?" Rev. Mr. Gibson to the chan- and t
•Another one—and then another—and former's resignation as pastoi ot Home Missions

still another. Three!” Woodstock church was read. Rev. Gordon Dickie presented the report
Miss Gordon added that the three were Mv. Brown, a member of the wooustoca hom(. miaai0n board, recommending

"London ladies;" hut she had spared their thurcl,, read a resolution adopted unam ment 0f several bills, which were
feelings to the extent of not giving their mouslv by the church m winctitlieyr d‘to by the presbytery.
names in the sworn statements she made gretted Mr. Irelands decision to resign * resignation of Rev. T. Hunter Boyd 
and forwarded, together with the testi- and aabed him to reconsider and reniai Waweig, who has been called to Glas- 
moiiy of other witnesses, to her solicitor, w;tb the church. . ,, _nw Scotland, was received, taking effect
William Merrick, of London. Mr. Sutton, another member ot the 8o»_.

I’ve been going to divorce Hon. Mr. cburch, also spoke feelingly ot the reia- niatter of a grant to the church at
Beresford for two years or so," she tx- tions existing in the last tw®lv®, yeV' b Barnesville. was deferred. A hill from
plained, ‘hut he always made things up tween Rev. Mr. Ireland and the church B n ^ McDonald, for $102 for ser-
with me, and I gave him another chance members. Reference was made to the ini- ; ■ ^ preae„ted. The hill was for
each time. But now I’m going to carry it p,.ovements in the church financiaUj and ^ ? £or seventeen Sundays at $6. After
through. I was informed that Mr. Merrick-Spiritually. He had done a lasting wor W‘dilcuwion, it wae decided to recom- 
would serve the necessary papers in Lon..in Woodstock. He thought Mr- Del {or payment.

could see his way clear to dj; so he: should { men^ ■ werR appointed a eoni-
' remain at least a few montas Jonge. . standing committees: — Revs.
- Rev. Mr. Gibson, said it must be grati" mittee on j ^ ^ -p lung and
, tying to Mr. Ireland, as well as to 1 Gniham and Messrs. A. Malcolm, A.
| Presbytery, to hear these member,^of.the A.^ c. S. Bmett. '
church in Woodstock speak 8* -jf ; * Adjournment was made a little after
5* ,.,li VSO* -a » »u u™.

0L0 MEN SAY IT IS
A OLAGKMAIL SCHEMEWAR VETERAN KILLED 

MAN WHO ANNOYED 
DAUGHTER ARB BEAT HIM FIVE YEARS FOR JUROR

WHO SOUGHT BRIBE

MARY ATTEND
CLOSING HOURS OF . 

LtBLANC TRIAL
Monti cello. X. Y., Dec. 13—Wm. J. 

Lare, who is 65 years old, and Harmon 
Nabrazell, who is seventy were both held 
without bail to await the action of the 
grand jury on the strength of stories told 
by two young school girls. Florence Kar- 
nstay, who is fourteen years old, charges 
that La re attacked her and Ma^ E. 
Ronimous, thirteen years old, makes the 
same charge against Nabrazell.

j.oth men deny the charges and assert 
that they arc being blackmailed. Boik 
are married men.

ilon last week.”
Pitsbura Pa.. Dec. 13-Bent and infirm 

with age and atill suffering from a beat- 
mg at the hands of Carl Peterson alias 
Chas. Anderson, who later wm shot and 

John Bennett, aged seventy a vet 
eran of the civil war. pleaded guilty to 
homicide in court yesterday.

Testimony is being taken by the cofirt, 
that the degree of the crime may be fixed. 
The shooting occurred on Octobei u 1.

According to the testimony Peterson 
noyed a married daughter of Bern,et s with 
Ms attentions. There was a quarrel and
Peterson is alleged t0 p,?*,
aged man. Later, it was testified 1 eleison 
made insulting remarks about the daug i- 
ter and the wife of Bonnet, whereupon the 
later, it is charged, killed Peterson.

Cambridge. Mass, Dec. 13—With the end 
of the case almost in sight, the fourteen
th day of the trial of Hattie LeBlanc, 
opened with the greatest crowd on record 
endeavoring to obtain admission.

Counsel for the defense expected to fin
ish his plea before luncheon adjournment.

In his opening remarks yesterday, Mr. 
Johnson devoted the principal part of his 
oratorical efforts in support of his claim 
that the defendant was an innocent child

Vote Today on Arbitration brought from her home in Cape Breton
7 . bv Mrs. Glover for immoral purposes. TheAgreement Ot DIR Lnicago ai,tornay made Mrs. Olovertthe target for

I L >a,i‘ar his bitterest invective and ms arraignmentLaDOr Matter o£ tbe wjdow o£ the victim of the murder
of the most scathing character.

RUSSIA RELAXES New York, Dec. 13—George W. Ycandlc 
who was recently convicted of bribery 
committed while he was serving on the 
Rosenheimer murder trial jury, was sen
tenced to serve not less than five years 
nor more than eight years and six months 
in state prison. Yeandle, who is fifty- 
four years old, broke down and cried when 
sentence was pronounced.

In sentencing Yeandle. Justice Blanch
ard administer a scathing rebuke to the 
weeping prisoner and denounced his crime 

of treason to the state.

ORDER AGAINST JEWS killed

H. Petersburg, Dec. 13—An imperial 
order has been published confirming a reso
lution recently adopted hy the cabinet per
mitting Jewish merchants of the first guild 
to reside in the city and province of Mos
cow. Heretofore legal residence of Jews 
had been restricted to that section of the 
Polish province and the Vtarqino deter
mined by the original Jewish segregation 
law and known as “The Pale.”

MAY END STRIKEDAUGHTER OF KING'S 
SECRETARY WINS 

HER LIBEL SUIT
an-

HUDSON VERY LOW;
MILLS HAVE TROUBLEas one

G terns Falls. X. Y.. Dec. 13-The mills 
on the upper Hudson are confronted with 
a serious situation, owing to low water 
and lack of power to operate the mills. 
The International Pulp & Paper Co. . as 
shut down-its plant at Fort Edward and 

Corinth ma-

Miss Knolly’s Sued Paper for 
$2,500 for Publishing Report 
That She Had Eloped

SHOT DEAD AS HE TRIED
TO COLLECT A BILL

was
APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF

JUSTICE CONFIRMED
Chicago, Due. 13—Forty thousand strik

ing garment workers will vote today on 
arbitration agreement through which 

be ended. It was ex-

Church Membership Increased Raymond as a Wrestler
Chinaim Dee. 13—The entire member '

shin of the Methodist Episcopal church Chicago, Dèu. 13 Bugs •a-i 
increased 63 047 last year, according to of the New York Nationals i:1 1
-i statement made to the Chicago minis- has been induced by friends in Chicago
terial Zociation by Rev. Davis G. to take „„ the wrestlmg game and next
Downey, «responding secretary of l lie Saturday night lie will go on oi a nn-n
hoard of Sunday schools. match with Joe Kenned;.

Greenburg, Pa. Dec. 13-Veter Betolmi. | «-he nulls in tins city aud 
a barber of New Madison. I’a. went to a j «'hmes are run with great <UhciiU>. In 
boarding house early today to collect a ^ ram comes and raised the -'.ver corn- 
bill. A quarrel ensued and he was shot in pkti* suspension of operations will follow, 
the hack and instantly killed. Troops raid- Jhe Hudson River was never so low
ed the house and arrested twelve foreign-j and four inches of ice now covers Ulc
ers w’lio are in jail. river.

the strike may ,
pressed opinion of garment workers offi
cials that the agreement would be accepted 
although strong opposition i- expected.

The ballots have been printed m nine 
and the vote will be taken by

London, Dec. 13-A jury in the lungs 
Bench division today awarded Miss Alex
andra Knollys. daughter of Lord Nnollys, 
King George's private secretary, damages 

8 of $2,500 in the libel suit which
she brought against th" periodical "John 
Bull ” for having published t. report that 
the complainant had eloped with mi Lng-
’‘I'ioTat.o \V.Cltottomly, a member of I he 
house of commons, who controls the pa- 

e, expressed lo the court sincere regret 
j {hit the groundless statement had nren 
! printed. ________

Washington. Dec. 13—The senate today 
confirmed the nomination of Edward Doug- 
las White of Louisiana to be chief justice 
of the United States. Chief Justice White's 
commission will be issued before another 
session.

languages 
nationalities.in the sum

^Xf DYING MAN SAYS HE IS A 
VICTIM OF THE “BLACK HAND”

Two Die in Flames
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERAix La chappelln. Germany. Dec. 1:;— 

The well known Quirinusbad and Hotel was 
burned today. Two waiters perished in the 
liâmes while five others, guests and em- 
plnves, were seriously injured.

y
er whatever it is they belong to. turns, 
nint it? Well. 1 wish 'em luck. But you
jis, go up to the market a.,’ watch things ^ ^ ^ to,(1 in rimnimr a milk route in Hobo-
awhile. Its as good as a clivus. . ken'< little Italv. Late last month hel « » « he «as about to die aged f-alvaloie h-n^fiti # mlwllsdous, and

\N E ASY SOLUTION Tollizzaiio. mortally wounded In three 1 u-ph three bullet wounds in the back. JTe
' " ' ' ,Ids I vblvci" bullets on Nov. 311 last, yesierdny. persistently refused until yesterday to tell

Mr. Jamesey Jones was asked -■ j ,,e waa sbllt fur (k. : who shot him. When told he was dying,
morning if he lmd any views ,.n ‘'imth, » (<| 1 lribut(. to ,|,e "Blaeu I however, he admitted that a "nioiith ago
union. • . , r. ^ j-nviifintf his si a ten vint that he got letters from t.ie Black, hand

"Why. yes. sai«l Jamesey, 1 ha\ « j |unu ,pe(} an,i in an hour a war- i demanding $1,000. He paid no attention
decided views on that question. It all the • inl,;der ]iad been issued fori to the letters, but on the date named he

ss.rs.-3, rïaS?- s ™ w ■ ■«»">» rit • .r,,; s ™r,is:“u‘ ««. Jsm. j. ... ««*&< ^ **■

if somebodf was gontohe dodged as 
smash "eem with a codfish, aiV jammed the 

run into "ees
IN I HE MARKET

“Say!" said Mr. Iliram
llortiheam to the Times pijie into 'ees pocket an

stall. Anotlier feller he spit 
an' after lie done it lie looked all round 
as if lie expected to see a policeman, an 
slid away up to the head o' the market 
out o' sight. 1 guess they think that new 
broom is goin" to sweep cleaner than tlic 
licen.se commission, an that there won t 
he no pets at all—Hey. what? I eall'ate 
maybe the new committee'll try to make 
the market pay its way. Is there any 
jitters on the committee[ \\ here s the s 
jiners you geit'ally find pullin all liaulin, 
to git thing» 1er the lodge, er the division, • tied

I

MAY YORE WEBS AGAIN tin- floor,new reporter. * NXufsyou 
the market thisTHE Sa„ Francisco, Dec. 13-May Yohc. 

former London music hall singer, 
marriage to 1/ml Francis Hope and sub- 
sequent elopement with Major I utnam 
Uradlec Strong, son of former Major 

; Strong, of New York, brought her into 
| the limelight, has again embarked upon, 
i the matrimonial «eas.

Her new husband is F. M. Reynolds, a . 
i musician, formerly attached to a musical, 
j comedy coiftpany, whom *he has just mav- as a 
| ried in Seattle. *

up to 
X-tnorniiV ?WEATHER

^4 The new reportvv -re-
'.'bed that he had not yet 

3L visited the 
slaughter.

“Well." said Hiram, “that's where you 
wont to go to git news.

funeral. Une feller hauled out ’ees 
pipe au* filled it, an* then «'ll! of a sudden

t~ik Fresh to strong 
northwesterly an 
north winds, fair 
anti cold: 
neaday westerly 
winds, fair, much 
the same tempera
ture.

.IYl V
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k FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSETAKE NOTICE EVERYBODY! FOR COLD WEATHER-

AN APPEAL TO CHERISHED MEMORIES
By John Ph.lpot Curran Men’s Warm Underwear, from 50c. up 

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,
Men’s Lined Gloves, from 
Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts 

— at-----------

From an argument for defence in . the cause of Robert Johnson, accused of libel 
before Baron Avonmore, and other justices of the king's bench, ut Dublin, Feb. 14. 
1805.

23c. up 
l$c. upThe Great December Clearance Sale of C. B. Pidgeon, Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 

is now*at the height of its progress, and anyone interested in buying MORE FOR ^DOLLAR 
THAN A DOLLAR HAS EVER BOUGHT BEFORE cannot afford to pass/these^extraordin- 
ary bargains. ^r \ g

Men’s Finest $18.00 and $20.00 Suits and Over- Men’s Extra Quiih^v BoJ# $1.50 t^$5.00 
c°ats. Now $13.48 values, —. ' MgXovr 98^ffo $3.48

Men's Best $8.00 and $9.00 Suits and Over- ,, , n ,, . ,jf
xt *a no Best 15c. CollanSrlatest slopes. \Æ3 for 26c.

P_. o- • , d.1onn , *15mo , ,, ' Over a Thousjrfhd Beautiful SiH#ries, in the
Extra Special $12.00 and $13.00 Suits and Over- newest mfs and latest shajf ' /
Special Quality Boys’ Reefers and Overolats.' V. ^ &t H$tlf Pnce

$2.28 to $3.98 Huudre||wu>fltnX]
Infants’ Beautiful Boots. 50c. to $1.50 values, t Alai
Boys’ Very Best Shoes. $1.35 to^ToOVahies980' 8tan<*rd <^llit.v Men Wine Buckle lOvershoes.

Now 98c. to $1.48 I X ?1.28 and $1,48
Women’s >Finest»Boots, Shoes and Slippers. Extra ValUeElversliÆ for Girls and Women.

Now 58c. to $2.48 * \ M $1.38 to $1.78

■*>
1

AM not ignorant, my lords, that the extraordinary construction 
of law against which I contend has received the sanction of an- 

,. other court, nor of the surprise and dismay with which 
it smote upon the general heart of the bar. ' I am aware 
that I may have the mortification of being told, in another country, 
of that unhappy decision; and I foresee in what confusion I shall 
hang down my head when I am told it. But I cherish, too, the con
solatory hope, that I shall be able to tell them that I had.an old and 
learned friend whom T would put above all the sweepings of their 
IirII, who was of a different opinion ; who had derived his ideas of' 
civil liberty from the purest fountains of Athens and of Rome; who ! ^

1 ,lild fc,l the youthful vigor of his studious mind with the theoretic —
31 knowledge of their wisest philosophers and statesmen, and who had CPUfUlj DBADI)
M i refined that theory into the quick and exquisite sensibility of moral OVIHlUL DUHOV

instinct by contemplating the practice of their most illustrious ex
amples—by dwelling on tire sweet-soulcd piety of Cinion, on the an- The Matter of the Medals—Teach- 
ticipated Christianity of Socrates, on the gallant and pathetic pat- ers Ask for Higher Salaries 

! riotism of Eparainondas, on that pure austerity of Fabrieius whom to 
| move from his integrity would have been more difficult than to have
! pushed .the sun from his course. hoard la* evening the report of the spec-
I, ’ / that if he had seemed to hesitate tt was but for a mo- iai committee appointed to decide about!
iment; that his hesitation was like the passing cloud that floats across the awarding of the Corporation gold 
the morning sun and hides it from the view, and does so for a mo- medal and the Parker silver medal was 
ment hide it by involving the spectator, without even approaching received. •], was decided on recommend»- 
the face of the luminary. And this soothing hope I draw from the tion of the committee that the medals he
dearestand tenderest recollections of my hfe; from the remembrance awarded to the pupils in the Grammar
ot those attic nights and those reflections of the gods which we have'school in Union street and that two med- 

I partaken with those admired, and respected, and beloved compati- ab be also give to the pupils in St. Vi„- 
lons, who have gone before us—over whose ashes the most precious1 cent’s school whose marks were higher 

I tears of Ireland have been shed. 1 vs, my good lord, I see you do than those obtained by .the pupils in the 
; not forget them ; I see their sacred forms passing in sad review be-i cp"nty ersmmhr school, and also that the 
•fore your memory; I see your pained and softened fancy recalling ?sked to statevkarb'
those happy meetings, where the innocent enjoyment of social mirth so that difficulty^shll? not arise
became expanded into the nobler warmth of social virtue, and the again, a delegation of lâdy teachers, were 

1 horizon of the board became enlarged into tile horizon of man • where llEa,d witl* reference to increases in salary 
l the swelling heart c.onceived and communicated the pure and gen- “minor mattfrs dcalt
l orPus purpose ; where my slenderer and younger taper imbibed its «on, ' dmmLL, "^IYuJiccT t. “i/ iMlocU 

borrowed light from the more matured and redundant fountain of J. V. Russell, g. e. Day, AL E. Agar, ij. 
yours. Yes, my lord, we can remember those nights without anv tt Smith and c. it. Lockhart, and Superin- 
ot’her regret than that they can never more return ; for, ' Tnialu 0^èefCMcManntary Leevltt' amI

We spent t^em not in toys, or lUst, or wine; The increase asked for by the rielcga-
Sixtcen oz. of cough syrup—as tniieh as But search, of deep philosophy, tiorts of lady teachers, composed of Misses

you coi^Id buy for $2.50—can easily be maddÉF Wit, eloquence, and poesy; Barlow, Kcagin, McLeod, Magee, and Me
at home. A ou will find nothing that Arts which I loved, for they, my friend, were thine. . Nall, would mean about $2,000
hold of an obstinate cough more quictiy -—.................... . ■ -------------------- —........... . estimates, annually. The 1
usually ending it inaidc 24 Jjonrs. eW - - a — !#*-=$■ nil rr ritni-fx Aiias-ts. -, promised consideration, and was left with ... . , „ _
lent, too, for whoopingeoMLsore Æe, MflUj/CT KILlS CURED OlilfKÎ Y MeCT6- Russel. Bullock, Agar, and Dr. Miss Frances H. Magee
asthma, hoarseness »: M,,, IflnilixL I ‘ . . yUlViXLl Bridges. ) The sudden death occurred in this citv
troubles » ■ ■ M IT HH MF Communications from Miss Ethel G. yesterday of Miss Frances Harrell Ma-

; 1‘X . cups of jminul*d slitffilli 1 nF*nnnT ** I 11 V IT IL Brown, Miss Greta T. Gray anil Miss Dora gee, youngest daughter of Sarah M. and
(up of wavin mill- II t|) I III I IV —— -Tones for positions on Die teaching the late David Magee. Deceased, whose
utes Int JM-omes MW ffifty; IIInI Vil I 10 Instant Relief Permanent Cure Trial 5Îaff: ^iies rda A- Moffat. Miss Maude home has for many years been in Quis-
cents worth) #> bottle«en add IHSiani KClier, mmanent cure — Trial Ixavanah, Miss P. Vnnwart and W. A. panuds, was spending the winter at 20S
the Sugar S>n* It k*s perl*!y. Take] ■ n AnŸrh PtCKa^C MfilM Fltt tO All Nelson for increases in salary; and Miss ! Duke street. She had been ill for a long
a teaspoonful*vcry o® tiv»or three |I|I||U I L|| In pia|n Uranner ! Annie E. Whittaker for leave of absence time, but lier death was not so soon ex-
lCÜîr?' . . . M , . ■ . I HU VI I taU ^ | foi* six months, were referred to the teach- pecte'd. Yesterday afternoon she went to

1 his is just l^atiye Jielp cure | vr8’ committee. Miss Eliza Hargrove, visit a friend in Mecklenburg street, and
a oougn. Also stimulateP*; appetite, -------------- Files is a fearful disease, but easy to teacher of the school on Partridge Island, while there became faint and passed away
which usually is upset by a»ough. Thu cure, if you go at it right. * | was granted leave of absence for six suddenly. The funeral arrangements were
taste 13 pleasant. U i AW. PottS* Efforts lO Delay An operation with the knife is danger- j months to attend Normal school. An ap- not completed last evening. Deceased

Jhe effect of pine and sflfar syrup on .. . _ .J,J A,, ous, cruel, humiliating and unnecessary. [ plication from Thomas M. Sargent for the leaves besides her mother, two sisters—
tlie inflamed membranes is well known.! ACtlOll ' rail  life 3110 A U. There is just one other sure way to be Position of janitor of King Edward school Kathleen and Annie, and four brothers -
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated VanU/arf Fviiescc Thom cured—painless, safe and in the privacy of wls referred to the buildings committee. Robert. David. Ilarry and Dr. James Mn- 
compound of Norway white pine extract. VailWdrl LXpreas I II e III “ your own home—it is Pyramid Pile Cure. John A. Barry wrote on behalf of Mr», gee. She had many friends in St. John
rich in guiaieol and all the natural healing calypc___ Patliaplnn fi m. "r° mail a trial package free to all who Annie Meyers asking for a hearing before who will hear of her death with regret
pme elements. Other preparations will not ° i ai UI151VH v. v write. the board, of the trouble with W. A. Xel-

in this formula. pBOy Gfet LtiaSfeS ! It will give you instant relief, show you eon, principal of Winter street school. As
This Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is 1_________ the harmless, painless nature of this great Mr. Nelson was in waiting outside it

now used by thousands of housewives remedy, a-«(1 start you well on the way to- decided to defer action until he had been
throughout the United States and Canada. At the special meeting ol the. common ward a perfect cure. heard by the teachers’ committee at the
The plan lias been imitated, but ,the old council yesterday afternoon, the report of Then you can get a full-sized box from dose of the session of the board, 
success!ul formula has never been equaled. committee investirai™* eiwditions iniany dru8Bist for 50 cents, and often one , » was announced that the architect 

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or S 8 ; box cures. had not yet given a certificate in
money promptly refunded, goes with this the marker was adopted and it was du- ! lnsist on ha,.;,,g v»at voa enlI for tion with tlie work
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex 01- will «ded that the recommendations be carried j ,f t])e drilggist t#s to sell you some- school, but the building had been taken 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex1 out- committee consisting of his worship lhing jugt aa good ■ ig because ']* makes by the board on November 29. Mr.
Co., Toronto, Ont. j as chairman, and AM. Jones, Wigmore and more moBe$. on th*thie|ite. W Russel was appointed yfiaifman of the

--------------- • -»~ ---------------- 1 While, was appointed to have charge of xiie cure begins A amWontinues buildings committee 4*ring the illness of
the market. Aid. Potts tried, apparently rai,idly until ^coÏMJFmlÆi-nmnent. Mr. Coll.
u ith all the means in Ins power, to prevent You can gMrtgkt ahSWr wiij^-our work R waa decided by_the teachers’ commit- 
tlie adoption of the report. and be easflmnd AmfonableHl the time. !ce t° tak« no action in the case of Mrs.

Not for many years has there been such Jt is well forthAving. W Meyers and Principal Nelson. Miss Whit-
mteryst taken in a meeting of the common Jugt send ^our «imie Ml address to taker "as given the leave of absence ask- 
council The space outside the rail was Pyrami(1 1)nig (;0K_i pÆmid Building, ed for- but told she would have to take, 
crowded with spectators who watched the MaJaball. Mich., a* reiMve free by re- chances on having lier position given back 

‘Oil, that a joke sir.' apologized the proceedings with a great deal of interest. t u ,v triaT naÆaao in a nlain t0 ber ou lier return,
waiter, “jpst a l,et the cashier and 1 have At tlie outset Mayor Frink made a ruling 1vl.apper I>W«gc m a plain
TB have it fixed right away, sir ” that no member should speak more than -phou8ands have l,ecn#ured in this

WItat do you mean about a bet t ask- once to the question, but lie was unable pajniesg anj inexpensi
ed the diiier, detaining him. to put this in force. There Was no formal j 1 r fGi im *
} “Well, sir, I bet the cashfer SO cents^you division on the question; of ^adopting the
would see the mistake and he bet you t'eport, but it was evident that the over- 
wotildn't, so Î win, sir.” whelming sentiment of the meeting was iti

"Suppose 1 hadn’t noticed it?’’ favor of it.
"He’d have gotten the dollar, Hr.” Aid. Potts based his opposition on the
"Oh. I see. Give me your pencil.’’ and j fact that the recorder was not present, 

he wrote a tew lines on the back of the I That official came in late tffid the alder- 
bill folded it up, and handed it to the j man asked him if in his opinion he had

I done anything he should not have done as 
The waiter leaned over the cashier's j an alderman of the city of St. John. The 

shoulder as he unfolded the paper. It read : j iecordcr. in answer said that lie had seen 
“I'll bet you *5 when you send this j nothing in the evidence which would lead Ottawa. Dee. 12—Parliament today gave 

back you dont find me. him to believe that Aid. Potts had used ,’tg consideration to the question of the
And they didn t. his position as an alderman improperly to Intercolonial's future. There were suggest-

enable him to obtain control of the mar- j0ns that it should be disposed of and 
The Colonel’s Golden Words ' kek: A*d- moved that his pame be there were more for retaining it as the

stricken out of the report. Ihis was voted , property of the people, and expanding it 
(Tiom the Chicago Tribune) down. He then'moved that the report lie by the addition of branches.

A statement has been made of the earn- on the table. Tbti.yvas defeated. .He made There were many speakers, but none of 
paign expenses of Mr. Stimson. late can- ft long speech in wliich fee attacked the Diem- wanted the system continued upon 
didate 'for governor of New York. The findings of the cbihmittee so far as he. jt» présent basis. The argument developed 
fund amounted to $115,025, to which Mr.1 personally, was concerned. Aid. Vanwart the opinions that the railroad should be 
Stimson’s law partner contributed *SW)j Mw> made a speech in which lie expressed expanded by tlie construction of branches 
rqieed, by a. Joiin. I’ rank Munsey gnvc his Surprise ihut lie had been go critiçizeil and or tinned over to some company which 
cheque ior $20.0(>9, George W. Perkins, a ! Litqr admitted that he had earned on the would do this.
partner M J. P. Morgan, $10,000.iuid others | practice of forestalling for Thirty‘years and Hou. Mr. Graham made the beginning of 
lesser amounts/including $1,COQ ;fronj Mr. j would continue '.to do so lint il the by-law a speech in which he progressed far en- 
Stimson himself. Some surprise is exprès-- was changed. Those present at the meet- bugh to give a strong indication that there 
ed that Col Roosevelt s name is not in the ing besides his Worship were: Aid. Likely,| would-be something doing in the direction 
list, hut if one figured the colonel’s speech Elkin, Sipith. Jones, VanWart, White, Wig- 
at $2 a word it would total up a tidy sum. more, Hayes, Sproul, ScpRy, Rüèsell, Mt;- 

““ *• Leod, MgGoldrick, Christie and Willet.
Roses and othi^r flowers made of satin Among the spectators 

ribbon are greatly in vogue. cx-Ald. Baskin. Chief of Police Clark,
/SupçnBtendepGWaring, and many qthers.

After the question had been debated at 
great length and Aid. Potts nad made 
severdl amendments to the motion, which 
were voted down, Aid. Christie moved umt 
(Jerk Dunham’s name be stricken from 
the rejiort. Hey contended that Mr. Dun
ham ha<l simply acted under the orders of 
the chairman ami the director. The am
endment was seconded by Aid. Potts and 
on a vote being taken only the mover anti 
seconder and Aid. Vanwart and Holder | 
voted for it. After some further discus-1

I
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CORBET’S
coats, 196 Union Street

hot'
coats,sssar*”11

!

Iv’mHK
îest 10c. JKndkerehiofs, !

IG: Now 3c.

II
11At the monthly meeting of the school

Hundreds of Sample Shoes and Slippers at Jfalf Price
r of the hundreds of remark

able Clearance bargains. It will certainly pay to come to this Mo at sale from any distance. We 
pay car fare on all purchases of $3.00 or over.

The above group of special offerings represents only a

a --

WKL

C. B. PIDGEON A Picked Lot
from our show case always brings 
liappiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

Cop. Mjaln and Bridge Sts. North EndV:

SET WITH DIAMONDS 
applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex

collection before purchasing.

;• SHIPPING
À.?*-1" l

WILL BE NEXT 
TO THE LARGEST 

IN THE WORLD

r# How to Make
* Better Cough Syrup than, You Can Buy

A Family Supply, Saving $2, and 
Fully Guaranteed

♦

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 13.
• A.M.

Sun Rises............. 8.02 Sun Sets............4.37
„ . - 'High Tide............. 8.40 Low Tide ..
r * ;• Tlie finie used is Atlantic standard.

'• ^ • ' PORT OF ST JOHN

L-Jy- - amine our
P.M.

l A. & J, HAY, 76 King Street |2.52

Chicago Insurance Exchange 
Building (o Be Started 

Next Month

OBITUARYmore in the
matter ivnsSailed Yesterday.

Shenandoah, 2402, Trinick, for 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson &

JL|’l *Stmr 
"# London

!71 Co., general edrgo.
fÎT

Every Office in jt Rented Before 
Construction Has Been Begun 
—It Will Cost five and à Quart
er Million Dollars

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 12—Ard. stnir Oryro, West 
Indies via St John; Royal George. Brls- 
Ibl; i f hrs Burleigh, Cadiz ; Gypsum Queen, 
Sew York ; Lavengro, Havana.
‘ Sid—Stmr Florizel, New York: Delaware, 

* Cliarlottetown (P E I).

BRITISH PORTS. .

London. Dec 12—Aid. stmr Pomeranian, 
John and Halifax.

; < romarty Firth. Dec 12—Ard, stmr .la
mina. Montreal for Newcastle and Ixiith. 
* Belfast, Dec 11—Ard, stmr Bray Head, 
Montreal.
; Liverpool. Dec 11—Aid, stmr Tunisian, 
St John ; 12th, Manchester Shipper,Mon
treal.

.f i "tllasgow. Dec 12—Sid, stmr Lakonia, St 
John.

E

I
Chicago, Ill...Dec. 13—Practically evely 

fire insurance company and agent in t lii- 
cago will be located after 19J2 in the new 
$5.230,(XX) building to be erected in Jack- 
son boulevard betweeh Sherman street anil 
Fifth avenue, work upon which will start

«:• • -

about January 1.
This is one of the largest real,estate and 

building operations in Chicago history. At 
the present time final details are being ar
ranged to close up leases for nearly 500.000 
square feet of office space, for a period of 
thirty years. Tlie total amount represented 
by these leases is -$19,499.400. Every rent
able foot of office space has been leased 
before actual work on the structure has 
been started.

The building itself is fo be the largest 
office building in Chicago and second only 
to the Metropolitan of New’ York in the 
world. In ground space it will exceed the 
Metropolitan, being 202 by 202 feet or near
ly one acre. It will be twenty-one stories 
above the ground and will be know’n 
the Insurance Exchange.

Napoleon Rickard, who has been attend
ing to the details of the xvork, announces 
that the tenants of the newr building will 
saye, in the course of their 30-yeàr lease, 
tlW* stun of $9,210,000 in rentals over what 
they Would pay in their present quarters. 
He estimates the cost of the building at 
approximately $5.250,000, and that of the 
land at $3,400,000; with an annual net in
come of nearly 8 per cent over all expenses 
including interest on $4,000,000 of 
struct ion bonds.

The land has been bought in fee. thi.s 
requiring a great deal of work, as the 
ownership was widely scattered. A part 
of the plant was bought literally by ineliqs

Repaying Mr. Carnegie -
I Montreal Gazette) $5,000 a year for a period of 165 years.

. .. .William Drysdnle, of tlm Montreal Cue- llle board would consent to sell
> tQms service, who has returned from New | Mr. Rickard was compelled to

1 York, had an interesting interview with *ake llfi Unit unexpired lease and replace 
Andrew Carnegie. The great phi hint hro- t fov library hoard at 5 per
phist is much pleased at the turn of af- ce!|,t' *01' 163 years.
fairs in connection with the sum he de- ^ 10 ,extei'ior will he of classic Greek 
voted to aiding deserving Scotch students tvpe' >n color, built entirely of white

enameled terra cotta and white enameled 
brick. There will be impressive colonades 
over 30 feet high along three sides of the 
building.

(Shops will occupy the ground floor. The 
main entrance will he at the corner in 
Jackson boulevard, with two other 
trances in Sherman street and Fifth avenue 
Sixteen passenger elevators, reached1 from 
all the entrances, will give complete 
vice in this regard.

In the interior will be a rotunda 60 by 
60 feet by 40 feet high, surrounded by a 
Greek rolonude carrying a mezzanine floor. 
Glazed white terra cotta will be used. Tfic 
shops will open onto 1 he rotunda.

Mrs. Harold Clark
Mrs. Harold Clark.

St. Stephen friends have received wold 
of the death of Mrs. Clark, wife of Rev. 
Harold Clark, missionary in 
China, from black smallpox. "-She "eras- 
married only on Aug. 24. and they had „ 
just reached China when she was afflicted 
with the dread disease. Mr. Clark’s first 
wife died three years ago. after A mar
ried- life of only eight months." Last 
filer lie was married to Miss Milicént 
Armstrong, sister of Rev. Mr. Armstrong, 
assistant to Dr. McKay, the foreign 
sion secretary.

Honan.
" FOREIGN PORTS.

St Lucia, Dee 12—Sid. stmr Cunaxa,Dal
ton. from Santos for New York.

Philadelphia,Dec 12—Ard, schr St Olava, 
Bridgewater.

City Island. Dec 12—Bound south, stmr 
Ragnatok, Mabou (C B); schrs Emily F 
Northam. Shulee; Vera B Roberts, Hants- 
liorl; Helen Montague, Bridgewater; Peter 
<? .Selmltz, St John: Ida M Barton, Dor
chester for Port Chester.

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 12—Ard, schr Ann 
■ Louise Lockwood, Sackvillc for New York; 

Lucille, New York for Moncton.
Calais, Me, Dec 12—Sid, schr Manuel R 

Cuzà, St John.

connec- 
on Winter street

Two Can Play
Lippincott's Magazine.) mio-

"Waiter,” called the irate diner, "there 
seems to be a dollar on this bill 1 can’t Waller R. Belyea

After an illness of less than one week. 
Walter Randolph Belyea. youngest son of 
T. IT. Belyea, collector of inland revenue, 
died yesterday at his home, 272 Princess 
street. He leaves besides his parents, one' 
brother. Harold. Many friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Belyea were shocked at tlie 
news last night. The deceased, although 
in delicate health, was well until Wednes
day last, when he was forced to stay home 
from bis work by what seemed to be a 
heavy cold. His physicians did not look 
for any serious trouble until Monday night 
when spinal meningitis set in, after which 
there was absolutely no hope of the young 
man’s recovery. Word was sent to his 
brother Harold, a senior student in fores
try at the University of New Brunswick, 
and hé reached the city yesterday at noon, 
a few hours before his brother passed 
away.

The deceased, who worked in the office 
of F. Neil Brodie, architect, was eighteen 
years of age and very popular. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30.

The deepest sympathy of the friends of 
the family will be extended to them. Har
old Belyea. the only brother, after gradu
ating from Mount Allison, was for nearly 
a year* a valued member of the Telegraph's 
répertoriai staff.

as account for.’’

Some Parliamentary Language
(Glasgow Herald)

Mr. Harcourt’s pleasantries about tlie 
Opposition pas time of “badger my leader” 
recalls the liiosi zooibgicii. mtennaiige ol 
amenities in parliamentary history. It 
in 1884. after the Aston riots and the fight
ing men of the Opposition were in full 
cry against Mr. Chamberlain. They irritat
ed him into a perhaps intentionally plan
ned reference to Sir Henry Drummond 
Wolff as Lord Randolph Churchill’s "jack
al.” There was trouble about it. but the 
speaker ruled that as a figurative expres
sion, “jackal” was permissible, and re
linked Sir Henry for saying that Mr. 
Chamberlain had spoken "with his 
insolence. “With his usual courtesy,” 
Sir Henry cheerfully substituted. Then Mr. 
Chaplin suggested that Mr. Chamberlain 
might as well call them all “hyenas’": and 
finally. Lord Randolph, taking advantage 
of the speaker’s rilling announced his in
tention

easy, 
way, in the priv-

MARINE NOTES.
All the passengers of the steamer Olym

pia of. the Alaska Steamship Company, 
that went on the rocks at Bligh Island, 
have, been taken off the ship, together 
with the baggage and mails.

"Schooner Gertie, bound from Joggins, 
Js. S., to Digby. with a cargo of coal, stink 
at Eatonville, X. S., yesterday.
Were saved.

No knife and its t 
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write today for 

a free package.

hire.

water. “Take that to the casliie-The crew OF DEBATE IN HOUSE
fv

usuai

to move an amendment which 
would "draw the badger.”. will be remembered that Mr. Carnegie

S «H|Milat%d in the gift that if any of the 
5 voting, men succeeded in life and felt like

Little black eatin sandals, with white 
.stockings are the latest cry for evening 
costumes. More often the slipper for 
ing is of satin the color of the dress.

• ^.returning the amount received they
at liberty to do so. In fact, Mr. Carne- 
jpe’s agent .in Scotland informs him that 
in) less than £12,000 has been thus far re
turned. Mr. Carnegie is so well pleased 
with the thrift of these men that lie is 
preparing a letter to each, expressing his 
great appreciation of their independent 
character.

were

— — ■■ ■

Many shawl collars of fur, satin or vej-eu-
. . , , vet—any material, in tact—are cut sailor

A late lad is the use of shadow chanul- fashion in the back, the square sailor eol- 
I.\ under white chiffon. I «ai- oem; preferred to the curved effect.

of brtyicli • line development.
Thè speakers were Mr. Mackenzie, of 

Cape Breton; Mr. Sinclair of Guysbovo, 
Mr. Turroff, Mr. Madder, Dr. Black, Mr. 
Kyle, F. B. Carvell, Hon. H. R, Emmer- 
RQft, E. M. McDonald, and lion, Mr. 
Graham.

cx-Ald. Belyea,were

For All er’s*>:!J#are liver pills. All vege* 
lî3y|g#coapd. A gentle laxative 

By. Consult your doc- 
iut all medical matters, 
ovvs best.

“Pneumonia”IPalpitation of »r awtfii
tor fredy about these pillianJ 
Follow his advice. He cdBain

Sleeves on dressey waists seem to have 
definitely decided to remain short.

Antique brocades are fashionable for ele
gant evening gowns and cloaks.

LLOYD GEORGE AND
ASQUITH ON HOME RULE Inflammation offltnLungg” j

The Heart. J. C. Ayer Co,.t.iwrl 1 M.-,.■ than 
Balled, 
id the 
lource;

~------
London, Dec. 12—’The polling results 

aiiow monotonous regularity, and the re
turns today leave “the government 
to the good, the Unionists having gained 21 
seats from 1 lie government, and the guv-1 
eminent coalition 22 seats from the Union-! 
ists in the election of 518 members out of 
670.

When the heart beaks to beat irregu- 
— larly or intcSfittcntfc, palpitate and 

- «- Uirob, skip bcEs, bcaB fast for $ time, 
' * -then go slow a*o rec^ almost 

it causes gvea t al^ktyeMafcir 
The least excitement 

to affect it.
Many people are h«|t 

morlfid f*r of deatMbcl 
and miscrSdc, tluSaghf 
action of th^^ait. E /

To all Milb
and Nerve Pillscan give j 
premanent relief.

results come entir^lfl 
such ns taking a‘tth-1 

There *i: more 
IneathingL a cough, at 1 
accompany liy napBg 

j rusty-color^ mnlBr,
; mixture of jMegm 
| There is oiw one

Government «lalilion—Liberals. 1»1; La- Pneumonia, anoNhut is

Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. Stovegbpen Saturday Till 10 p. in.one scat mUilty in 
soon 

thiA sticky, 
ipoSl of a

sion the original motion’to adopt the re- ! 
port, was carried with no dissenting' voices. | 

The report of tin' treasury hoard was 
adopted, re-appointing the assessors.

Tin* report of the board of safety vecuni- 
meiiiling that the applications of the Cros- 

y tfl prevent l»y Molasses Co. and G S. Fisher & Co
__ ^ i. cue tlie cold be j’cfuscd, wus adopted. It was. decided

boritça, 35: Nationalists, 50; Independent! just as soon us ifcTjîflïfûrs ■ Wood's to S.Bmt a lease or ihv Lama-iei* mis io

NTT pi"”, s,mr wi" *> -I “titïSgàS
Chancellor Lloyd George, speaking nl an^ effectively. ■ ot- *2,5fK) for. extending the water system

Newton tonight, declared that no home Mrs. (I. W. Bowman, Patlllo, Out., in the Ududvillv and Buy Slime roatlds.
'■‘«’le bill would give the Catholic « in lr<* writes: "Three years ago I ca*ht a cold (tn suggvstiofi ot Mayor'Fi in,t it 

ve, N.B., !i,nd, 1J,,'ve,;°.Vr 1'cligion- A ,;lause I Which ended in n severe attajTof Fneir diicolcfl to send -a delegation-to attend
__j. .it a. a- .. 7\ voulil lie provided to prevent any religion I Tnnn?n thnt rim* «t Hie session m the railway commission in

rites. Just a tew lines to let you lium being established, whether Cailiollc n;n„ 0'f eSi(.^ winter I seem to catch milrl " lle" • fie cpiestion of equal
know what Mflburn’s Heart and Nerve vr Proetstanl. ! v^ SLfly. Tïmv-ô If««' ««• •’>*'■» . a"d «àhlax
Pills have done for me. I have been ’ I was unable to speak loud enough t.o bo I , dl'’ulsM’d-
troubled with weakness and palpitation New York Broker on Trial for1 1,eard across the room. Last winter, Vi,iJ!. lS — 'i ‘ °f n"lllon .1liat 
of the heart; would have severe choking ... however, u friend advised me to t.rv Dr. f a' u"*" lvwl"“8 aeeept a position
spells, and could scarcely lie down at Murder | Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, saying it, frb"1 the city* would have lo, resign thirty
nil. I tried many remedies but got none I Kingston. X. Y.. Dec. 12 - The trial of had helped her. I bought n bottle and da.vs liefore the position was offeretl him. 
to answer my case like your pills did. 11 Unis V. .S.-ydril, „ x,.w York broker, on l)Rfol;e it was half used I was,completely ■, ,'uS1“,,aH to .tl,R ,s:"î
can recommend them highly to all suffer-1 the charge of murder in the first degree lor c',rpd- , } als0 lind >t a good medicine for ' L n” W ' ‘™d < ,<n'1
mg with heart and nerve trouble.” ! killing Clement lie Moron, an llnliim Loll the children when they have colds.” . was

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ! keeper, near Srydel* bungalow at West Dr. Wood's Norway Pme Syrup is put J -|'|u, u, #| ' Wj ’ ' \
per box or 3 boxes for at ol j T^'k last July, was begun lime today.1 UP ,n a yellow wrapper; three pine (reca x\ i1jtv .......................... j

c'cilets or will be mailed direct oifrcrcipt | Ko.fr jurors wer selected today. Scydell as-, the trade mark; the price 25 cents. After some ,liscussi„„ as lo the present |
ol price'by lhe r.Milbum Co., Limited,.peris tl.nl he shot De Ma,on «eh de- ! Manulactumd only by The T. Milbum position „f tl,c negotiations regarding the ll 
Toronto, Ont. Co„ Limited, Toronto, Ont. I west side transfer, ihe meeting adjo„med t%

CHRISTMAS MILLINERY 
AT HALF PRICE

stop.

seems
id,The position of the parties tonight in 

follows:
as i

in «state of 
tnc mil-, worn 
thisemnatural

b's Heart 
'mpt and Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $20.00, - For $10.00 

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $15.00, - For $ 7.50
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $10.00, - For $ 5.00
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $ 5.00, - For $ 2.50
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, worth $ 3.00, - For $ 1.50
Untrimme^ Hats from 50c to $1.00, worth $1.50 to $3

Mrs. John Thompson, Mil

WILCOX’S, »Deck
Street IVTr *>t

;I

k
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LOCAL NEWS ARCHITECTS’ ACTION / 
AGAINST TORONTO AND 

CITY’S COUNTER CLAIM

TO KEEP OUT 1•A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’ EBONY CLOTH BRUSHESTHE UNSKILLED Presto and Converjpffejbollar overcoats 
at Turner’s, 440 Main

Good singing canaricflnsiiitable for Xmas 
presents, at 165 Union street.

Christmas Suggestions i
tt Largest Variety 

Shown In ThisCitrl

Report is Result of Three Years 
Work by United States Im- 
m g ration Commission

All New Shapes.
Prices 75c, $1, 
$1.25, $2.00 
$2.50, $3.00

Toronto, Dec. 13—The action of E. J. | 
Lennox, architect, against the city of Tor- ; 

Jf you wish to save mon y buy your onto and the city’s counter claim against l 
Xmas presents at Barkers, f . ^The Bennett & Wright Company^ are set j

I down for trial. The writ was issued by !
Men who recognize qualitjlwjrtip^fci E. J. Lennox on January 22. 1908. 

ate the special values in su^^mdXver- asks an order that the city be directed to 
coats at C. B. Pidgeon’s greafm^ember pay him $208.000 with interest. He also 
'clearance sale. Æ asks costs and such further and other re-

M lief as the court may see tit.
A complete stock of materialrforJnerced JJ?he city seeks to recover by counter 

brass work at Emerson & Fisher’§- ejjj Waim $23,092.33 and*accounting of all sums 
stock includes complete outfits, jGÿte paid out of the city's funds in excess of 
shades, ter. stands, boxes, etc; evet^cmg sums properly payable for maScmy and 
up to date. Jr other work on the city hall, of all sums

— ,--------- * received by E. J. Lennox from Dominion
The Carleton Cornet Band fair will Radiator Company out of profits made in

close this evening, when the drawing for furnishing radiators for the city hall; ac- 
thc $25 in gold will take place. Ticket count of moneys certified by E. J. Inn
holders must be in attendance to receive n°x to be due The Bennet &■ Wri«rM Co., 
the prize. °r any other persons or firms in whese

— —r™ contracts The Bennett & Wright Co., or
DON'T think 1)6081180 you Aave takeR Joseph Wright had an interest; of all sum:s

many remedies in vain that Jyou^;ase^J coming into the hands of Innnox as a 
incurable. Hood’s SarsaparUla, J0 odMd trustee of the city.
many seemingly hopeless cajsqLAradanila, The city also asks damages against Len- 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney ^Q0ttplaint, no* for alleged breach of contract and 
dyspepsia and general debijjf^^ Take damages sustained by reason of alleged, 
Hood’s. ‘‘fraudulent conspiracy or nil agreement j

made between E. J. Lennox and Joseph 
Wright in regard to awarding of the con
tracts on the city hall.”

I
4992-12-20.

The holiday season should be one of god cheer.
How can you be properly cheerful without the consciousness of being 

well dressed?
Can you enjoy yourself to the utmost in attire that falls short of 

the requisition of fashion, comfort and good tasteV
Could you not he MORE happy in new Gilmour Clothing?
Our Suits are suitable for men wlio^e minds incline to sartorial ele

gance—true elegance. *
Suits of Worsted and Cheviot for general wear, and blacks for fv 

mal occasions.
Prince Alberts and evening dress suits.
( )vcrcoat s—nexv models.
A gift thought: Fancy vests, of tire newest mode, $2 to 85; 

white vests. $2 to $2.55.
Let us help you make the holidays happier.

HeI Washingeon. Dec. 13—Restriction of the 
importation of unskilled labor, methods by 
which this may be accomplished, and 
many other recommendations make up the 
final report of the immigration commis
sion, prepared for presentation to congress 
by Senator Gillingham of Vermont, 
chairman, and to the house by Represent
ative Howell of New Jersey, a member 
of the commission.

l During the last three years the commis
sion has made extensive investigations.
The report will make about forty printed 
volumes or 30,000 pages. About 3,000,000 
individuals were included in the inquiry.
The commission concludes that as a rule 
those who emigrate to the United States 
are impelled by a desire for better condi
tions rather than by the necessity of es- 
caping intolerable ones.

The commission finds that the large 
number of aliens who have gone into sev
eral basic industries in recent years have
affected adversely wages and living eondi- ^he o]0be Laundry, which was burned 
tions. and it unanimously recommends re- OM{ recently, is now back at the old stand, 
strictions on the coming of unskilled la- which ha8 beea rebuilt and fitted with 
b°r- modem appliances. Customers who were

The commission says that the new immi- inconvenienced by having their work done 
grants have been usually succeraful in at night> wiu find that the laundry is 
agriculture, but that tbe tendency toward ’ abje now to turn out first class work and 
industrial and city life lemaitis unchanged. |t0 give prompt attention to all orders, 
but apparently aliens do not furnish more, phobe number is the same, Main 623. 
criminals proportionately than the native 
born; that the immigration now coming 
furnishes smaller numbers dependent on

u™ ,b,.,d th.t ■"•-«-B-j; s•& s.r„uri," r s:

.hi, d",» u- * SAMI'S,rs.s, “3
3914 smaller mdtistnal centers. rv,o« 1 „__ • V i
... . The report recommends that when feas- ^ el"
•o ible. aliens shall be barred unless bring- .“fT

ing official proof that they have no crim- I" ^ W- 4

,» a ,h., StfsiS
« .SILSTaSve^ï iS'4 Ts&fgs?* *141 Vfe pçrrtons who become public charges with- p
79% in three years after landing be deported 
31% in the discretion of the secretary of com- 

132% merce and labor.

Chas. R. Wasson
Th» 'R&xqlJL Star»IOO King Street

new

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
y Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing1

TAB DAY TOTAL $2,500 COMMERCIAL
Fund Completed and Will be 

Handed Over Today—Plan Lo
cal Home for Tuberculosis 
Afflicted

BRUTAL ACT UF OFFICERCTEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

bons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.
Tuesday, Dec. 13.

I
Extraordinary Story of Morocco 

Campaign Has Just Gained 
Currency

tf.Mrs. E. A. Smith, president of the re-! 
cent tag day campaign, and Mrs. G. M. 
Campbell, secretary treasurer, 
joicing this morning because of the ex
cellent results of the efforts to raise money 
for the anti-tuberculosis fight. The grand

|
tb FUNERAL OF MR. STREET.

.5 ewere te-
: Paris, Dee. 13—An extraordinary story 

is related by a special correspondent of 
the Journal in Eastern Morocco relative to 
the death of a soldier in the Foreign Le
gion named Weisrock. |

On June 22 the 3rd mounted company of 
the 1st Regiment of the Foreign. Legion ! 
left Forthussa for Taouri. In accordance!

u 55
Amalgamated Copper . 63% 63%
Am. Car & Foundry . . 50

total amounted to the fine sum ot $2,j21.- Am. Heet Sugar . . .. 30% 39%
TO. Out of this were paid the legitimate Am. Steel Foundries . . 41 
expenses of the campaign, $21.70, leaving AUI- ‘"uielters .... r*% 
a_jivt check for $2,500 to he handed to Atch. Topeka & S Fe .100% 103 
the president of the local association, Von. llroklyn Rapid Transit 73% 73%
Mr. Justice McKeown, at tiie annual 6. P. 11.................
meeting this afternoon. With the money Central Leather . 
will go a proviso that the amount lie used Chi & G West . .. .141 
as the nucleus of a fund tn buy or rent Chesapeake & Ohio . . 79% 79%
a home for advanced cases of tuberculosis Colorado Fuel & Iron 52 
in the vicinity of St. John. Consolidated Gas . . .132% 133

Mrs. Smith expresses her deep oblige- Delaware & Hudson .. It3 
tion to the following donors, who Lave Eric
helped so generously and willingly to General Electric .. .. 153% 152% 
reach the results attained: Gt Northern pfd . .. 122% 122%

Indies of Rothesay, from tag Jay, xts- Interborough pfd .. ..53 
terday, $90. Kansas & Texas ...

Mto. Jas. Walker.. South Bay, $25. National Lead . . -.52% 52%
A. P. Barnhil, $27. Northern Pacific . . 114% 114%
John E. Moore. $2.1. Pennsylvania.................... 128% 128»%
Joseph K. Knight. $5. Reading .. ..: . .
A lady interested in the cause, $5. Republic I & Steel 

Through Mrs. Coll, from a clergyman, $1. Rock Island . . .
A friend, 71 cents. Soo Railway . .. .
The ladies express their thanks most Southern Pacific .

heartily to Mr. MacDonald, of fhe Bank St. Paul ....................
of New Brunswick, and his staff, who so ! Sheffield . .
ably and willingly assisted in counting the i tJnion Pacific...................168% 1€8%
money received in the city and in Rothe- j U S Rubber......................23% 32%

Mrs. Smith expresses her thanks al-’TT S Steel .. ...... .. 72% 72%
so to the convenors of the committees,!^ ,v> Steel pfd.................118% 116%
both special and denominational, who en-i^tah Copper . . .. . 47% 46
tcred into the work so enthusiastically. ! A jr ^aro Chemical . . 62% 61%
She also desired to thank the press for its • M estera Mandant! . . 45% 45%

I Westinghouse Electric . 66 
i Western Union . . . 71% 71%
! Lehigh Valley . . . .18J% 18J 
I Sales 11 o’clock 111,555 shares.
! Sales 12 o'clock 168,830 shares.

48% i
43% 13

160
with the regulations there was one mule 
for two men, who walked and rode alter
nate stages at a pace of about three miles : 
an hour. I

On the third day of the column's march, 
under a torrid sun, a new recruit named 
Weisrock—a young Alsatian, whose father 
distinguished himself under the French Hag 

‘in 1870—refilled his water bottle during a 
halt. Lieut. Brillât-Savarin, who command
ed the company. gaVe orders that water 
was not to be taken from the wells and 
streams, doubtless for tear that they were 
poisoned or dangerous to health.

Weisrock’s disobedience was detected, 
and he was ordered to walk the next stage 
instead of riding. Being new to the ser
vice Weisrock felt his punishment griev- 
iously, for his feet were very bad and he 
found it impossible to keep up with the 
column.

....... 192 191%
. . 3J% 30%

192

141

PERSONALS31%

M. D. Coll, left this morning for Hali
fax, via Yarmouth.

Hon. C. W. Robinson was in the city 
yesterday.

H. W. Woods, M.P.P., arrived in the 
city yesterday and registered at the Vic
toria.

Mrs. E. S. Parker, of Craik. Sask., ar
rived in the city on Saturday to spend the 
winter with her son, Roy C. Fraser 253 
City Line, W. E.

163 163
• 27% 27% */%

152%
122%
52%

WORKED FLINTS OF PRE
HISTORIC AGE FOUND SUES FOR $15,000 PfjSf

troRE

53
31% 31 Chicago, Dec. 13—Mrs. .Rose Douglas 

Lewis, wife of Colonel J. Hamilton Lewis 
has filed suit for $15.0iX) damages from the 
Cunard Steamship Company. She charged 
that in 1909, while she was making a Eu
ropean trip jewels worth that amount 
were stolen from her state room.

52%
114%
128%

London, Dec. 13—A series of worked 
flints have been discovered in tlpe Ipswich 
district, in circumstances that point to 
their being the oldest works of man which 
this country has yet produced. The flints 
are colored deep broWn or cream with a 
fine polish; they are. well chipped, and 
some of them show scratches that may be 
glacial striae imparted to the flint,a when 
they formed part of the gravel at the base 
of a glacier.

..147 147
■ • 31% 30%
■ 29% 29%
.128% 128%

..112% 112% 

. .121% 122%

147
30%
29% PETER NEWELL IN A PHOTOGRAPH 

GALLERY’.

Peter Newell, who has just contributed 
The Slant Book to the world’s amusement, 
began his artistic career as a youth in a 

YV. Whitaker, F. R. S., said that the photograph gallery. Later he studied at 
flints were undoubtedly of what is tech- the New York Art-League. It is perhaps 
nically known as precrag age, that is, not generally known that, Mr. Newell has 
long before the glacial age. exhibited oil paintings at the New York

127%
112%
121% For lagging behind lie was ordered by a 

sergeant to march yet another stage, mak
ing three in succession. Out of pity his 
comrade offered to let him ride, but the 
offer was overheard, and Weisrock was 
told that he must walk. Seing the man’s 
plight however, a corporal told him to 
hold to the tail of his companion’s horse.
This act of kindness did not meet witli 
the approval of the lieutenant, and, call
ing Weisrock a foul name, he ordered him 
to walk alone. The man obeyed, and stag
gered on for some distance, but he 
collapsed.

When his absence was noticed tjie lieu
tenant ordered a corporal to go hack and 
take away his rifle. This was done, and 
nothing has been seen or heard of the 
legionary since. His comrades made in
quiries, and learned from other soldiers 
who had examined the spot where Weis-; 
rock hail fallen that they had found hones | At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street, 
to which fragments of flesh were still cling- The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
ing. • No one is so fixed financially that they

The Journal '-ones pole lent who knows | can afford to pass up a good thing such 
the country well, concludes that the un- j as our great free lo all offer, to dress 
fortunate legionary was attacked by by-j tip in tile best clothes and let you pay 
enas and jackals iyid. in his feeble stage, I for them at your own convenience, in 
without a weapon to defend himself, was I ladles’, gents/ children’s clothing, furs and

j blankets.

Ml DON’T
CROWD

. 49 49 49
168%

72% NOTICE TO MARINERSsay.
113% NOTICE is hereby given that owing to 

the result of a collision the light on 
the combined gas and whistling buoy, an
chored one mile South South West from 
Point Lepreau light, is out. Necessary re
pairs , will be made and same relighted 
soon as possible.

46
62%

Academy of Design. A water color of his 
was purchased at the Atlantic Exposition 
to serve as the necleus of a gallery in that 
city. Most of his illustrative work, though 
it finally appears in black and white, is 
first done in color. He seldom works 
from a living model, though his little 
daughter is said ta have suggested Alice 
in his illustrations for Alive in Wonder
land. His gift for invention is shown 
again in The Slant Book, which is as mucli 
of an innovation in publishing as The 
Hole Book was last year.

45%

SONS OF ENGLAND ON 
WAY HOME FOR XMAS

co-operation. 66 66
71%

iv..%
Y’our Christmas buying in

to the last few days. Buy 
now, while the Christmas stock 
is complete.

X0T guilty.
Tn the police court this afternoon Geo. 

Ramsey, was declared not guilty of steal- ( 
ing money from an Armenian, and was i 
allowed to go. E. S. Ritchie appeared for 
him.

GEORGE II. FLOOD.
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept.Some 200 Englishmen, a Sons of Eng

land excursion party, from Toronto, will 
pass through the city at noon tomorrow

New Y’ork Cotton Market

.. .14.76-8 14.78
...........14.82-3 14.82
... .15.10-12 15.10

..........15.29-:» 15.29
...15.27.8 15.28 

.. ..11.94.5 14.92

St. John. N. 11. 
Dec. 13th, 1910.I Dev...............

1 .Tail. ... 
i March ...
! May..........
! July .. .. 

? , Aug ..

14.71
14.77 I en route to Halifax to sail on the Cana- 
15.97 ! than Northern steamer Royal Reorge. They 
15.27 ! will spend the Christmas season in their 
15.26 1 °1<2 homes.

Note Values:—
Applique Pillow Shams, a 

special sale of 35c. quality for 
19 l-2v. each. - —

4996-12-16.

Toys, dolls, and a large variety of Xmas 
goods at Barker's prices. EASY PAYMENTS

'
14.84 j

Men’s Christmas Netkwvar, 
25u.. 50u. ea<-li.

It takes James M. Donald, president of 
a bank in New York, eight minutes to 
get from his home in Ewing, N. J., to 
the railroad station, travelling as fast up 
the law will let him in his automobile.
Mr. Donald feels that this is too i uch 
time to spend twice a day to get to the 
station, so he has bought a valuable 100- 
acre farm lving between his house and

^ *******
will bring his running time to the sta-• community. C. B. Pidgeon*s mammoth*Dn- Of births, mBïT134feS OF u6Q/tJ2S IS 
tion down to three minutes. | comber sale is growing in force and favor fifty C6IltS.

every day. The opening days broke all j -M|iiiBilBlll-(1 
Hundreds of fresh new I

MUNI
To Quarantine Colliesl liieugo Mr.rkc i

! Wheat-
Dec..............
May .. .. 
July .. .. 

Corn
! Dev............
! Mav ..
| ' July .. ..
Î Oats- -• .

JVv
May ..
J uly ..

Washington, Dec. lo—Uollies, shepherd 
I or sheep dogs hereafter entering the Unit-.... 91 

.... 95%
90%
95%
92%

I.villes" Fancy Elastic licite, 
25c.. 35c., 50c. each.States or territories thereof from any 

foreign' country, will be subjected to quar
antine fop a period not to exceed two 
weeks or until it can be determined whe
ther such dogs are infected with tape 
worm. This, precaution was found neces
sary since it had been determined by the 
agricultural department that such dogs are 
subject to tape worma.

93%

Ladies" Umbrellas, a tine 
line of those suitable for Xmas 
Gifts. sLitl. $1.69, $2.25 tip-.

Men's President Suspenders, 
in Fancy Boxes, 50c. pair.

45%
47%

45%
47%

45% an easy prey.
47

18 II 47%

CIPAL ..........  31%
...........33%
..........33%

31%i
34-

33%
Choice apples from $1.50 barrel up at 

the 2-Barkers Ltd.
Children's Golf Jackets, all 

Wool, good quality, $1.25. 
$1.69. $1.98 éach.

Many a man never does but always is | selling records, 
going to save money, DEATHSMontreal Transact ions Today I ••bargains just brought out today.

Bid. Asked j
my< !
•W* !

LOVE—In this city, on the 12th inst., 
at the residence of her nephew, J. A. Lip- 
sett. 100 Exmouth street. Bessie Elizabeth 
Love, in the 80th year of her age.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30.
BOYLE —At Black River, on Sunday, 

Dec. 11. Edward Boyle, aged 85 years.
MAGEE—On Dec. 12th, Frances Barrel, 

youngest daughter of Sarah M. and the 
] late David Magee.
1 Notice of funeral hereafter. No flowers,
; please,
j O’LEARY—In South Boston, on Dec.
! f). James, husband of Mary A. OLeary 

(nee Connolly), aged 44 years.
BELY’EA—At Boston. Mass., on De

cember 10, 1910, Mrs. Clarissa J. BeJyea, 
widow of Edward Belyea, in the 85th 

i year of her age.
j McLEOD—At St. John. 12t)i December.
I 1910, Robert McLeod. Barrister-at-Law.;

There will he a short service at hid late 
! residence. 145 Duke street, at 4 p. in. on 
| December 13. Remains wit be taken tn 
Fenobsquis for interment. Funeral service 
thére December 14. at 3 p. m.

C. l\ IÎ. .. . ..1914s
Detroit 1 kited.................... 59S

.131% 

.. 85%BONDS i Colored Muslins, suitable 
for Gandy Bags, 12c. yard, all 
colors.

1 Halifax Irani ..
- Mex ican....................
Montreal Pi.wer .. 

; Quebec Rails .. .. 
Richileuu & Ont . 
Soo............................

132
83%

131 1.17
.... 58% 
.... 89% 
....127% 
... 219% 
. ..142 
.. .;. 7 
- . -123% 
... 107%

59 Ladies' Hand Satchels, spec
ial Xmas Goods, $1.00, $1.25. 
$1.49. 81.59 each.

!KJ% 
128% !

Montreal Street ..
. Bell Telephone . .
; Toledo....................
Toronto Rails ..
T win C ity

• Asbestos...................
| Cement ................
; Converters...............
; Dora Iron................
j Paper...........................
Mackay.....................
Ogilvies ......................
Penmans..........
(Town Reserve .
Rubber ...................
Scotia........................

! Rluiwinigan..............
\ Switch.....................
; Woods........................
j ( dal fif'd ................

Illinois pfd ....
; Textile pfd..............
Woods pfil ............

are direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

220
143 !

Ladica' White Lawn Aprons, 
25. .. 35e„ 49c., 59c., C9e. each.

7
124

10 Applique Pillow Shams and 
Pillows, 43c:. 69c.. each.

14 I.. 22%
.... 39% 
... 60% 
...165 

.... 88% 

....126%

. .. 58
........267%

. .. 94 

.... 95 

.. .107%

23 I- 40
60%

Cor. DtiKe and 
Charlotte Sts;
Store Open Evenings

170SAFE INVESTMENT
127I

We offer: 60
270 

97 -, 
85% I4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4.000 Province of Nova Scotia 
10.600 Town of Chatham 
3.000 Town of Bridgewater 
6.000 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

M3109
128 I I... 133% 

....110 

.... 99%

133% i
115
92

(&OYAH HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

. 98 191
125 i

4 1-2 per cent. Bonds
$ 3,000 Comity of Madawaska 

15.0 )0 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousie 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5.000 City of Calgary

Monterai Stocks
Montreal. Dec. 13—(Special)- Dealings in 

: stocks were quiet today. Detroit afforded 
some interest. The price opened at 59 and 

! dropped quickly to 56% but rallied to 58 
j despite the announcement of fai’ure tf 
the bond issue and probable delay in divi
dend resumption. Other features were: ■

: Halifax Tram. 132: Rio. 1014^: Ceinent. 
2314; Pfd., 86; Steel, 60%; Quebec Railway

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic-j 
iau. 38 Dock Street. Close G p. m. 
Sat. i) p. m. ■ Optics exclusively.

It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is ve-vuiorved with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

!

!

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS FENWICK D. FOLEY
Too late for classification.

Make an appointment by telephone 
or by mail, care of Lottery.

Main 160 i 
Main 1835-21.

5 per cent. Bondi
$ 7.090 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town of Edmundston 
2.000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

59.
or Without} 

4993-12-20 I
ODOMS TO LET With 
^ board, 13 Orange street .

Wall Street Today
New York, De J3—Price changes wore! 

i unimportant and business in light volume { 
I -,t the opening of today's stock market. 
With the exception cf Lehigh Valley wh.eh I 

: showed a decline of %. the balance of the I 
list sold off in minor fractions with an ii -1 

i regular undertone.

’PHONES:

hen girl wanted 
212-t.f;

WAITRESS aiut Kit. 
Grand Union Hotel.

?

LATE SHIPPINGSWINGLE ROOM with board: also table 
V boarders wanted. 127 Duke street. 

4976-12-20.^ on will never lose money if yon 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

PORT OF ST. JOHN1 CONDENSED DESPATCHES i YX7ANTED—General girl, small family, i 
i ** convenient flat. Attp’v Mrs. Ham-:

210-t.f. ;
Arrived Today.

La Tour. 9S. Mackiimon*
Washington, Dec. 13— lue state depait- 

I ment has issued to the Italian ambassador 
: ‘he wifriant for the surrender of Porter 
1 Charlton, charged with the murder of h.s 
1 wife at Luke Como. Final adjudication now 
; depends upon the result, of the ha teas 
! corpus proceedings instituted in New J; r-
I r< >’•

’ Brownsville, lex., Dec. 13-1 lie inter
national bridge connecting Brownsville and 
M alamo rue, Mexico, is now open to traf-

mond Evans. 133 Duke street. , ( onstwise—Stmr .... —
„ ■ Wilson V Beach ; sulivs Wanna, 42. Mu- 

WAMhD-A *oo‘l gem-i-a girl a"'»» I Vumbvr, ( h.-vei-ir: Susie X. 38. Yleiriam, 
L family, $15.09 ,,er month. Women, ;,, rt Uveville.
! Exchange, -L Germain street.

< I cared Today .
LET-With Board, a Large Room! ( oabtxvisl. .stmr Bear River, 70. Wqod- 

suitable for two. 62 IWter uo street. I worUl uigl)1 . „llV jjusie X. 38, Merriain,
j Fort Greville.

rpu

£ SONS TpOR SA LE—Glen wood “K” Kitchen 
| "** Range- good as new. Owner has no 
j further use for it. Telephone Main 72<>.
| 23-t.f.

I fie MONT TON ACCIDENT.Brest. Frame, Dec. 13—A violent storm! 
ompanied by thunder and lightning rag- 

• od over the harbor today. ’Hie French 
| armored cruiser Edgar Quinct. was driven 
Ion the beach, but was floated later.

Washington. Dec. 13—An earthquake of 
moderate intensity, probably 5,000 of 6.- 
000 miles from Washington

Dec! Moncton. X. R 13— (.Special)— 
! James McLure was struck at the I. C. R.

last evening by n runaway itemHankers, St. John -------------------- - ; crossing
j "POSITION Wanted as bookkeeper or j and quite seriously injured. His right leg 
i stenographer by young lady at present | was cut Iront knee to ankle. I hi» was the 
j only temporarily employed. Bex. 240 St. I third runaway in Moncton streets yes'.ur-

19" 4-12 20. day.
Members Mo treat Stock Exchange

John. X. B.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL ’Phone 817
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RAINMDW CANADIAN CEREAL AND 
MILLING COMPANY, Limited

CANADIARySSCEREAb^S TORONTO CANADA

%

Men’s Winter Caps
Men's Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined,.............
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and with

.50c.
75c.

Men’s Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for.............................75c.
cape

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

CAULDON CHINA

We have just opened 
1 a large shipment of this 
ÿ famous ware.

Choice Gifts For-Christmas

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

x
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■Yf :Many are Buying

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

■gUje @oeçjny tgimes onb #tar ELECTRO-PLATED WARE t♦

ITee is tee just as ed£s 
are etf£s. Do not

V t’jeii «ygeqnel- j

i'.y.
(rlecrVor [M

\; A GIFT of this character is at once useful, beautiful and 
enduring, and can be presented with the assurance 

• that good taste and good judgment could 
not select anything better.

!ST. .It)ViX. N. B„ DECEMBER 13, 19V). Hmi ilThe St. Jobe Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2V Canterbury strçet every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. .John Time» Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint. Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept ., 15. AA

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, Dy mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

Tile Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province». 
Special Representatives—Frank R. NortHTOp, Brunswick Building, New \ork; 

Tribune Building. Chicago. „
Biitiab end European representatives—The Clougber Publicity Syndicate. Vrand 

Trunk Building* Trafalgar Square, Tendon, England, Where copies of this journal 
rppy ')e seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
in an addressed.

!a Daily. They Save Time 
and Get the Best 

Assortment
!r $4.00 HP 

$8.75 to $17.50 
4.75 to 10.00 
2.00 to 6.00
2.25 to 5.25
4.25 to 9,00
2.25 to 3.75

Dessert Sets, 2 pieces. 
Candelabra,
Fruit Bowls,
Butter Dishes, - 
Bread Trays, - 
Bake Dishes,
Spoon Trays, -

I ;h
:it

j * For Men :
, ; 4■!! ♦

Kid Slippers 
Wool Slippers 
Dress Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Overshoes

I ♦ For Boys *
Hockey Boots 
Moccasins 
Waterproof Boots

! ♦ For Ladies
Skating Boots
Cloth or Velvet Top Boots j 
Dress Slippers ♦

♦

: ♦it.I
i$6.00 to $9.00 

$21.00 and $24.00 
$7.50

Toilet Sets, brush, comb and mirror, - 
Sterling SilVér Toilet Sets, brush, comb and mirror,

•• brush and comb, beaded pattern, special value,

for local development, but none that it 
• I should be handed over to a company, 

j As between St. .John and Halifax, with- 
1 out any desire to deprive the latter city 
| of any right, the business men of St. John 
I must keep a sharp eye on Intercolonial af- 
j fairs.

TWENTY YEARS AGO ' *
* «I've wander'd in the village, Tom,

I’ve sat beneath tip) trc0- 
Upon the school-house playing-ground 

Which sheltered you and me.
But few were there to greet me. Tom, 

And few were left to know,
That played with us upon the green, 

Pome twenty years ago.

THE mue TIES 
THE OAltt TEIE6RAPH

♦♦«Iittt
♦
♦♦

it »

T, RCAVITY & 86NS, Ltb., 13 KlUG ST.New Brunswick** Independent 

Newspaper*.
WILL REFORM THE LORDS »

! i ♦Tom-j The course to be pursued by the As-1 The grass is just as green, 

jquith government may best he dotera,in- j « wt

1 With spirits jrat as gay.
But master sleeps upon the lull. 

Which, coated o'er with snow,
the eve of the election#. Answering the j Afforded us a sliding place.

Just twenty years ago.

♦ ♦♦
did then, ’ ♦BrassICopperHot Water Kettles < Ifi cd by a reference to Premier Asquith's 

speech at the National Liberal Club
The»r paper* advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures fdr the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of out Great

i ♦
Jaeger Slippers 
Belt Shoes

♦it ♦♦ ♦
♦ -

1 Francis & 
Vaughan j

♦
question why parliament was about to be, 
dissolved, he pointed out that/ the wishes !

1 of the House of Commons since 1906 had
I been thwarted, baffled and defeated by 
the House of Lords, and that all attempts 
to compromise had failed. Under existing 
conditions Liberal legislation did not get 
a fair chance. The declared will of the 
people was frustrated or delayed by a 
body which had no representative auth
ority. The Lords regarded with horror 
the possible domination of a single cham
ber, but such domination actually existed. 
The government, he added, did not

With or Without Lamps. *
The old school house is altered »ow> 

The benches arc replaced 
By new ones very like the same 

Our pcn-ltuive.s liad defaced :
But the same old bricks are 

The. bell swings to and fro.
It’s music .just the same, dear lorn 

As twenty years ago.

*I ♦
♦

ÎK Iin the wall,

We Have a Vary Large Stack of The Best Designs te Choose Frem
aZVSUSStt?' IWs With Lamps - $2.88 te $18.60 ea.

Is very low,—'twas once so high 
Thai we could almost reach:

And kneeling down to get a drill..,
Dear Tom. I started so

how much that 1 had changed 
Since twenty years ago.

vanccment
Dominion. It *19 King Strfest

• \i ♦

Kettles Without Lamps - 75c to $7.00 ea, !No Graft 

No Deals
The

Be An Up - te - Date 
Santa Claus

Our Lines of Christmas Goods Will Interest You.The Shimrock,Th istie. Rose entwiee 
The Maple Lesf forever."

!

25 Germain 
StreetEmerson S Fisher, Limited,To secpro

pone to act up a single chamber, but to 
confine the second chamber to subordin
ate functions such as are appropriate to 
such a body. ‘‘The principle upon which 
we take our stand,*’ said; the Premier, 
“is that in a democratic* * country the 
chosen representatives of the people ought 
to have the controlling voice, not only in 
policy but in shaping the laws.” Continu
ing, he pointêd out that the government 
proposed to guard carefully against abuses, 
and make such provision as would effect
ually frustrate any attempt to rush unpop
ular legislation By a scratch majority out 
of touch with public opinion.

Mr. Asquith also directed attention to 
the fact that the Lords had already alter
ed their policy and proposed a scheme of 
reform, but he declared that it did not 
meet the case, and therefore the will of 
the C ommons must prevail.

Obviously, there could be no question 
in the minds of the people regarding the 
government's intentions, if now it finds 
iuelf with a good working majority the 
reform of the Hoikc of Lords is inevitable.

j it’s easy. No difficulties in the way if yon 
j attend Arnold's great Christmas sale of 

_ : Dolls. Toys, China and* holiday goods.

Ground Almonds. Almond j 8r2Tl5,VS^,"JS5L ™ 
Paste, Chrystalrzed aid V2riety’lc to 81200

p, p. , S Commencing Wednesday. 14th inst.. store
tljflCC Cherries. ! bo open every evening until Christ-

Chrysfalized Pine-Apple
ChrysfaKzed and Prtstmd tinier j ArilBld'S Dépaftlll8llt StW9 

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

(lie rim.Xeur by the spring, up011 
You know I vnt your name.—

Your sweetheart’s just beneath it. Tom.
And you did mine the same:

Some heartless wretch hath peeled the 
bark—

’Twas dying sure, hut slow.
Just as the one whose name we cut,

Died twenty years ago.

THE AXE FELL
The city council yesterday adopted the

report of the special market committee, 

ly censured two of the 

nded the two market

Read This List ofyt»1:and thereby ecv

USEFUL ARTICLESaldermen and s 
officials. Control of the market is taken 

from thé safety board, ând goes to My eyélids had been dry, Tom.
But tears came in my eyes.

I thought of her 1 loved so 
Those early broken* ties;

I visited the old churchyard.
And took some flowers to strew 

Upon the graves of those we loved 
Some twenty years ago.

And some are 
hromc sleep ltencatli the sea.

But few ere left of all our cl«i>s, 
Excepting you and me;

And when the time shall come, loin. 
And we arc called to go.

1 hope they'll lay us where we play d 
Just twenty years ago.

away
a special committee which docs not in- 

either of the aldermen mentioned
Ail Suitable For Xmas Gifts

Y6U MIGHT SEE JUST WMT YOU WOULD TURK WAS RIGHT
vèiî —* 83 and 85 Charlotte St

Talepiene 1761.
!

so prominently in the report. As Aid. 

Van wart proclaims his intention to go on 
forestalling, the new committee may not

. LANDING .Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 261
Ex. Schr. “Lavonia”A tnec Ladies’ or Gent’s Umbrella; from 80c. to $5.00.

A nice pair Fur-Lined Gloves, foç Lady oy Gent, $2 to $5. 
A pretty Box Handkerchiefs, fancy or plain.
Something nice in Stock Collars, from 25c. to $2.25 each. 
Pretty Belts, in silk clastic or kid. from 25c. to $1.50. 
Bradley Mufflers, all colors. Auto Scarfs, all colors.
A pretty Mantle Drapery, $1.50 to $5.00—all colors.
A nice Waist, in either silk, net, lingerie or linen. 
Pretty Waist Lengths, in pretty box.
Leather Hand Bags and Ladies’ Purses.
Ladies’ Sweater Coats. Ladies’ Sleeveless Jackets.

*' * 1 fa...

in the churchyard laid --be long in finding iU work. 500 Tons American AnthraciteChristmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY

No resignations have followed the adop
tion of the market report, although the 
atmosphere of t lie council chamber may 

rather frigid for two of the members
Here

| Egg', Nut and Broken Sizes

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

seem
during the balance of their term.

extracts from the report whichare some Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in tlic 
City. All goods Guaranteed.was adopted:

••The investigation revealed a state of 
affairs that reflects discredit upon nil per-

having to do with the supervision of CONCERNING THE NAVY
the internal arrangements of the building. ,>alliament jm, ex})1.eaeed i|s vieivs ' 
“ well as the genera administrai,on of ^ nava, qUpeUon y„ Bolll<m fai].| 
,he city market laws, j he evnlenue shows ^ (o g ^ T1|e Lihvv<<|
either an inexcusable .gnorance by oihc-mla, ^
of the rules and regulations ordained lij - 
he common council, witli regard to the j 

sale of provisions and certain other artic
les within thé city, or a disregard of their 
intent and meaning, for there seems to 
have grown up wilhxthv system of admin
istration a practice i^tych opened the 

abuse and gave large opportuni
ties, to those in charge for wrong doing.

of their detec

IN LIGHTER VEIN
SIMILAR.QUITE

“What did vou buy this piece of music 
I for?"

"A soug."—Lippincott s.

W. PARUES
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS, x 
Safety presents are those idle buys to 

give to the people she didn t expect to 
remember her. , ,

We'll trust a woman a long ways, but j 
a package|

Men's Ties, all kinds. 26c. to $1.00 
Fancy Box Braces, Armlets. Suspenders, etc.
Men’s and Ladies’ Cuff Links. Men’s Mufflers, all kinds. 
Men’s Silk Squares. Long and Short Kimonas.
A nice Underskirt, silk, sateen, morette, etc.

Specie! Line Of 1

XMAS GROCERIES(Conservative) agrees with the last state
ment. and says: — we’d never trust lier with

"The naval policy of Canada ha* been marked "Not to he opened until Christ-1 
settled as far as it goes. We are to build] mas' Detroit l ice lresa. I

and maintain a navy of our own. There | 
is no likelihood that u change of govern
ment would mean a reversal of that pol
icy. It might mean that some new plan 
of naval control might be deviaed: hut it 
is safe to assume that the Conservative 
party would not undo that to which the 
Liberals have committed the country. Can
ada will go on with a programme of 
building and Maintaining ships of war."

This is a plain statement of the case.
The Conservative leaders are willingr to 
assume in parliament any attitude that 
promises to embarrass the government, 
but if they were returned to power they j 
would go on with the naval programme.
They would really stand better with the 
country if they had not changed front or 
given comfort to the Monk-Bourassa fac
tion. which would pursue a policy tend
ing toward strife in Canada and the sep
aration of Canada from the empire.

.
You can depend ou our goods be

cause we only purchase those which 
bear the best reputation.

Special line of Xmas Cigars in 50e., 
80c., and $1.00 boxes, at ,

INATURE'S WAY.
”J'is Nature’s plan 

To furnish ways
To help poor man 

Endure his days.

W hate'er may he 
His troubles here.

She helps him see 
llis pathway clear.

Invents new modes 
To help him o'er

The rocky loads 
That lie before.

Hence in these days 
When living's high 
She air-ships rais 
Es to the sky.

W lien we may hope 
To overtake 
ie price of soap 
And breail and cake.'

-And peanuts, and shoes, and beef
steak. and clothes, and tungsten-bearing 
ores, and other -necessities of life that can
not very well be got into poetry.—Lippin
cott’*.

t <p

ROBERT STRAINdoor to

I
with but little prospect
lion......................I
not deny that lie violated the provisions 
of the law in this respect (forestailing), 
and, therefore, it will he difficult, wc be
lieve, for him to reconcile such acts, with 
those other duties and responsibilities 
which, as chairman of the hoard of safety. 
he would naturally be expected to dis
charge and fulfill. . . . There is no 
doubt that the lessee of the tolls (Aid. 
Potts) had purchased- only the right to 
collect the tolls on produce, etc., and 
therefore, had not authority to appropri-

Xlderntan Yanwart does

COLWELL RROS 61&63 
•I Peters St27 and 29 Charlotte St.

( All Ready For The Christmas Rush!Crab Apple 
Blossom 

PERFUME

A Great Assortment ofStop and See Our Window Display.
Useful Goods—Fancy Articles, Dolls, Toys, Etc.

■

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
ate to his own use the sums of money 

rentals. Under these cir-
CHRISTMAS

lie collected in 
c-umstances your committee are of opinion 
that the funds, derived hv the lessee from 
rentals as described, hâve been diverted 
from their legitimate channels and found 
their way to the pockets of a private in-

r PERFUMES, ETC.The original and genuine, made by 
The Crown Perfume Co., Loudon Eng. COME ONE, COME ALL "U\ Perfumes in fancy Packages 

at any price,
25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 Etc.

*And «e our fine display of50cts. and 76cts. per Bottle.The members of the Canadian Club will 
be much interested in Prof. McX.utgh- 
ton's address on Earl Grey's Hudson Bay 
Trip. A previous speaker before the 
Club, Mr. M. J. Butler, expressed the 
view that if the Hudson Bay route is 
practicable these provinces will ship much 
merchandise that way to the great xtest.

Fine Jcwtltry, Watches, Silverware. Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cat Glass Novelties

%'t..
We will be pleased to have you come just to look at our goods.

' AN AWFUL CALAMITY.
Willie had tried by various means to 

interest his father in conversation.
•Can’t you see I'm trying to read?" said 

the exasperated tinrent. "Now, don t 
bother me.'

Willie was silent fur almost a -minute. 
Then, reflectively:

“Awful accident on
day.”

Father looked up with interest.
‘•What's that?" he asked.
"Why.” replied Willie, edging towards 

the door. “A woman had hel- eye on a 
stoat, and a man eat on it."

dividual.
"Your committee find that the relations 

of Aid. Bolls to market affairs have not 
been in accord with his duties as a mem
ber of the city council : that the relations 
of Aid. Yanwart with the city market are 
such as would appear to your committee 
as inconsistent with his duties as ehait- 

of the board of public safety: your

E, CLINTON BROWN, Ebony Brushes and Mir
rors, Etc. Etc.DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.

il

41 King Street,Ferguson & Page, Diamond Importers 
And Jewelers

II
j$> <*> LJ Reliable” Robbstreet car to*

ÜA writer in the editorial columns of the

BERMUDA
The Ideal Autumn Tour

Departures Every Saturday
OR 11 DAY TOURS, f ft Pft

Fredericton Gleaner, on Saturday, connect
ed the name of a member of the staff of 
The Telegraph with a publication called 
“Free Speech.” The entire article in the 
Gleaner was wholly false and slanderous,
absolutely without excuse in the eyes of ! THE STRANGE CON DUCi OF NY 1 Lbl E ; ETC., t
decent men. In such cases plain words arej 1 didn^-l ^av®^° " K* (° ^ '""i MCLEAN 6c McGLOAN,
necessary, and justifiable. The man wll°, And°whcn T said “bedtime" lest night lie! Railway And Steamship Ticket Agents

closed his book and went away, ; ©7 Prlno® William St.. St. John, .B.

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKSman
committee also find that the clerk and de
puty clerk failed in the discharge of their 
respective duties.”

Xhe Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.will wake you up at any hour

New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

f
The city council has acted with cour* 

and decision in this affair, and the re
sult should be bulutary in connection with 
all departments of the city government. 
There is need 01 a general shaking up, and 
if it were understood that, the council 
meant business and did not propose any 
longer to tolerate free-and-easy methods 
the taxpayers would get a good deal 
more for their money.

>
age

ACCIDENTALLY TRUE.

“There’s many a true word spoken by 
! accident," said F. Hopkinson Smith, the 
! noted author and arVst, at a d:nncr in 

; New York.
; ‘I dropped in at a picture sale one day.” 
j Mr. Smith resumed. “The auctioneer dis- 
, played a daub and said:

“ ‘Now. ladies and gentlemen, what a in 
I offered for this superb Velasquez, prob
ably the best. Velasquez that ever came 

1 from the master's hand?’
“There was no bids whatever, so the 

auctioneer took up another picture.
“ ‘Very well, ladies and gentlemen.

; he went on. H now offer you a Titian by 
j the same aiti^t.* ’’—(New York Sun).

wrote, or, inspired, the Gleaner article is
both a liar and a cur. One cannot fight lie didn't plead to be allowed to read, an j _

ATa dog with a dog's weapons, but it is a, ‘dock struck 9. or sla-n

least possible to give such things tile name: hi» book upon the Hoor.
that tits.—(Daily Telegraph). ! This morning lie was washed and dressed. I

ared for school, his shoes lie d,

breakfast. 1 believe 
on bis mind.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON ®> COA Good Variety Of

Presentable Footwear
- AT-

PERCY

1♦ •«> <$•
The following paragraph from the To

ronto News is worthy of attention: "The;

prep 
shined,

I When 1 got down 
there's someth

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

THE INTERCOLONIAL EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.Ontario Society for the Reformation ofj
Inebriates is doing an excellent work. In-j llis mother tells me that lie comes straight,

1 home from school, and that is strange, 
j He went for bread the other day and 

didn’t ask her for the change; j
cvi | Mavv him kiss his sister Jane good-night j 

mental disorder. The society includesi "lh seldom he docs that

........... ......... ... -h. ',p°ni
ranch thought and time to the proacc.i-j Ue wt.m, ., .Ijgereiit hoy today, to dis

cipline, he is resigned.
winked at. ma and said: i

.low would it do for a maritime prov
ince member of parliament to propose 
1 hat the canals be offered by the govern
ment lo a private company for whatever 
I he company might be willing to pay ? The 
old question of Intercolonial liuilway con
trol is up once more, and (lie friends of 
tlie private companies stand ready to de
nounce government ownership and control. 
Ii is evident from tile statement of the 
minister of railways yesterday that action 
with reference to branch lines is con-

Wholesale dcmfectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings. Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. 1Î. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

ebriety in many, if not in most case*, is 
regarded as a disease requiring medical 
treatment as does any other physical

STEEL’S 
Shoe Stores,
519 Main Street,

AND

205 Union Street.
—C0AL- AXX1K LAURIE AT THE OBERA 

HOUSEJarvis & Whittakerlion of this reform. They use scientific 
medical treatment linked with moral and Last night 
religious influence», and can point fo( *. 

formerly drunkard;-. who

:
: ! A stirring romantic play, cap-biy hand- 

i led. has always appealed to all classes and 
I in M. Douglas Flattery’s "Annie Laurie’’ 

t he public has the opportunity of w it ness- 
! ing just such a production. "Annie Lau
rie" has been admired and loved by gem 

i era!ions and this beautiful f'ory. written 
. around the heroine of the old song, takes

there’* Mime! hi rig ou lus

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Fricti. Prompt Delivery, Mutent Meihiis.

General Agents Formaux
through their agency have been restored: i|js hand* and face he waAics 
to their lftniiliv* ami lo useful places in!

Patent Leather Dress Bools.
Full Dress Oxfords.

Gaiters Ovctboots Larrigans 
All Kinds of Slippers

If it is From Steel's t is New S ock 
Specially Selected F or This 

Season's Business

now at i Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Gar and Motor Boat

tern plated, tiitd it is worthy of note that 
.Mr. Borden expressed aproval ut the gcu- 
«•val policy of providing the line with 

IJon. Mr. Emmorscm made a

lva>t ii dozen times a day.
When supper's d«>n< he «ioe.su' 1 beg to 

be allowed to go ami play; 
lie whistles while lie dees bis «-hoses, be 

bis ernnds now.

Ail extension of the work >
proposed."

branches.
good point against tlie advocates of priv-

bnek to the olden times when knights 
were bold and romance had its sway. r.l he 
play will be presented with David Lit li

the ardent lover, in the t ►pern 
. House on Thursday evening also Friday 

f . . c 1 and Saturday with its full scenic embel- 
LLO Union St. lishiueuU ami beautiful costuming.

u . - J-" i uns upon
: Ami when 1 look at him I think I - e< a 

halo round his broAv.
He *a>s “yes >:r." ami ”.'«■- ma’am," 

a better boy you coulclii t find.
With ( Sirin? mas not a month away

there's .something on his mind.
-Detroit Five Press.

InsuranceIT WAS THIS WAY.
„:r ownership when he -ii.wfed attention ’ , Philadelphia Ledger.:
l„ the fi-,1. that Hie < . I'. 1Ï. had not vet ^ F.lt,,„. Bav0 bride',
mougUt :»n\ industries t«T New Brunswick, j au. n
Thci’o w good reason to urge that the Ill j “Not exactly, lie give a million away, | 
ter« olonia] a-lupi a move

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.!
I'm J 74 Prince Wm. St 49 Smythe St.

vigorous policy and threw her m. ’

f
14 ! \

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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A DELICATE 
INSTRUMENT

at Washington, called a seismo
graph, registers earthquake 
shocks.

It registered one at 12.30 yester
day noon, and strange to say, 
there was no earthquake.

It was simply a man in St. 
John dealing with a grocer who 
offered him a substitute for 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, that 
caused the tremor.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

*
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■GIFT THINGS For Christmas 
Shoppers

Fashion Hints for Times Readers New and 
Delightful

NEW BfiUNSWIGK S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

?
#Warm ■i

Eager shoppers daily throng our store looking for some gift for their friends and many 
are the delighted exclamations we hear over a dainty blouse or bit of lingerie. Some of the 
very newest and daintiest have a design in hand embroidery or touch of Irish crochet, which 
lends an individuality to the simplest garment

/ I

Slippers%

y -

i
WE

SMART AND DAINTY DESIGNS IN TAILORED OR LINGERIE WAISTSFor Every Member 
of the Family 

Neat, Light and Warm

mm
'Âf

» A new shipment of Dainty Lingerie 

Blouses has just come to hand, made 

of the sheerest Persian lawn, with an 

embroidered spray, a touch of Irish 
crochet or bebe Irish, so dainty and 
sheer that we cahnot do them justice 
in describing them.

Neatly Tailored Blouses are always 

smart, and what could be more appro

priate as a gift than one of these of 

fine linen, plain or embroidered, or of j 
fancy material with a pretty tie or/fj 

jabot—nothing is more in keeping with 
a tailor made suit. /

r " S' *>j
"M

A-
m

....:Our present, showing of 
warm slippers surpasses all 
previous efforts. The most 
fastidious cannot fail to be 
pleased with them. All the 
leading colors and designs in 
either leather, felt, or felt 
and leather soles, With or 
without heels—in a word the 
man. woman or .child that 
cannot get a selection from 
our stock is—well, hard to 
please.

M§|g 7 0 1ifth
m

m
«A3

1

m One of the simplest has clusters of 
pin tucks, forming yoke with tiny

All Linen Tailored Blouses, made]
mmm with broad tucks down each side of 

front and back, stiff collar and cuffs— 
in fancy Holly box—

«
floral sprays embroidered between—in 

* fancy box—Ü
$2.00 each1 $2.05 each

A
Another style has yoke completely filled in with tiny 

eyelets, while on each side from shoulders are floral sprays 
and pin tucks. The sleeves and collar are trimmed val. 
insertion and the yoke outlined with same—

Very Handsome Irish Linen Blouse, trimmed bebe Irish 

insertion and embroidered in clover leaf design—in box—
;;2Æ

$2.75 each
25 c. to $2.00 a pair $3.75 each

I
Other smart designs in Fancy White Waitings, trim-x -

* " r

.... i

There are also many other designs, at prices from $2.00 
all beautifully made and cmbroideiXf, the shoulders 

set together with French beading.

► : nied tucking, or in linene embroidered,Bill up.1WÂTER8URY & RISING $2.00 and $2.10 each
;

/
j

GOLD and SILVER CHAIN 
HAND BAGS

LEATHER HAND BAGS OF 
SUPERIOR QUALITIES

PRETTY HAND EM
BROIDERED 1JHITEWEARKing Stmt Union Street Mill Street

yin
i § A most charming gift, for every lady 

admires dainty lingerie and hand-em- 
broidery is more sought after for cor
set covers, gowns, etc, than fine laces. 
However in many of the garments the 
two are combined. Thus a gown with 
yol;e prettily embroidered and out
lined fine insertion makes a most 
pleasing gift.

There are several designs of these 
from

Large size leather bags of fine Anothercharming gift is the new
quality/ lined Kid, coveted metal J°ÉF. . ----------

frame, fitted with com purse. ^0* GoM jn a6gorted sizes, large
g ^$*jMH^ery small links

Fine quality L<|therM* $139 tO $8.50

ered framed HANDSOME SILK KIMONAS
mirror, vinaAettJA^^r in hoz Thege are

and card caA^Jrolarge size The loose styles in oriental ai^Jlor-
$3.50 al designs tigered, helio^gjUr silk,

’*w\ M 91
Wedge-shaped Leather Bags fitted Beautiful^0^w orbordered silks

. Are shirred at Srai^nme and have
coin pursfe ,^*onventional <M5ied bordmgÉlwn

eac^ s^e °* Iront am^gf^Weevcs in / '
er MToAMM colorings-Ja^grband ribbon
A , W^S mrWl^rimUh prejj^Hgtone of garment.

rj:r:ÆMs ^ |1L50
m $4.90 F Japanese Padded Silk Bath Robes in 

Ihese Bags red or blue, some with silk epibroid-
ery on front.

V 25c. each ‘ $8.75 to $10.75

:
Mesh

For Xmas , . j

iis

Ebony Goods
ONE or POIRET’S CHARMING EVENING WRAPS

Red FoX, that erstwhile humble pelt of 
the fields, has been made extravagantly 
popular by Poiret, who has taken up this 
American fur and made it the fashion.
The coat shown here is of soft white blan
ket cloth, trimmed with the new tit inn 
braid, also white, and on this $ure v/hite

shown in large variety.

$2.76 to $*.00Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and EL Dupont & 

One of The Finest Assortments in The City.

wrau the vivid red fox fur is most artistic. 
The" wrap shows the wide, loose sleeves, 
the narrow cut end the crossed over front 
which arc features of this winter’s smart 
evening wraps. The bat is a white felt 
model, faced with black and trimmed with 
red-toned Persian silk and black aigrettes.

Other dainty designs have embroid
ered yokes set in" with French bead
ing at prices ranging

$2.65 to $4.00

Smalle

Cie
HAND EMBROIDERED 

CORSET COVERSTH HAWKFR’S r^a^siw, « ]e lie Ufa 11 llLelu THE TRANSFER CORNER
Handsome Leatli 

quality, metal jewe 
ned, bellows bottom

Made with finely scalloped edge 
around neck, down front and on arm
holes. Embroidered pattern on each 
side of front ; sonie styles htfve em
broidery on back also; Ribbon laced 
through eyelets around neck.

The Evening Chit-Chat
Brass Initials forBy RUTH OAMBRON

$1.35 to $1.65
.

AW the first of the winter ostrich girls the other day.
What’s a winter ostrich . girl ?

Why just one of those silly little ladies who thinks to keep warm 
by burying the top of herself in warm furs and broadcloths, away rom 
tiie attack of the cold and leaving her poor little feet clad just as taey

are This specimen had a big cuddly shawl fur that made you warm just to look 
at it. a fur toque and—yes, actually—fur lined gloves, while on her feet were a 
pair of high-heel suede leather pumps and the thinnest of thin lisle stocking*.

I just longed 'to tell that, girl two things,
Firstly that she was tempting providence.
At which she would probably have laughed.
Secondly, that she looked absolutely silly.

•At which she would doubtless have been very angry.
But it would have been just as true as the other all the

For some reason or other—the psychology ot it is quite 
too deep for me—a great many young girls seem to. think 
that it is smart and attractive looking to 
thin clothes in winter. ,

I remember that in- my school gill days it used, to be 
considered a sort of patent of nobility' to wear the 
clothes in winter as you did in summer, and that all the 
girls who dressed themselves with any regard to the seasons 
were looked down upon as “old fashioned.”

And the . martest thing of all was to wear these low 
shoes and gossamer stockings all winter.

Personally I think it looks just the opposite from smart. I think a girl with 
such out of season footgear looks really poverty stricken, as if she could not afiord 
any winter shoes and had to make her summer ones do. I feel like offering to 
buv a nice heavy pair of boots for her. How I’d like to try that sometime with 

stylishly dressed “missis.” Only I’m afraid I’d better have an ambulance at

s
r

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.I

I
Fffi*! ij, COLONEL WINS THE

BEER-URN» BELT
FARM COLLEGES ON WHEELS.

Lately a new and practical method ot 
stimulating railroad traffic has been adopt
ed—that of teaching the farmer to increase 
his crops. This is done by sending out 
agricultural colleges on wheels. In other 
words, not content with opening up new 
settlements, the railroads are increasing 
their freight tonnage by educating the 
farmers in the “older” parts of the coun
try to get more results from their hus
bandry. These colleges on wheels arc 
trains comprising well-equipped agricul
tural exhibits in charge of competent edu
cators, on which the farmers arc given 
free instructions in the science of dairying, 
agriculture and even forestry. In fact, 
evety subject relating to the fostering and 
garnering of nature’s bounties is treated 
upon.

Last summer, no less than twenty of 
these instruction trains were sent out by 
the various railroads; but they wrere not 
all alike, nor was the same kind of in
struction given in every case. In certain 
sections adjacent to the large cities, 
railroad—the Erie—sent out “milk specials” 
in which dairying and cattle breeding were 
taught exclusively. This was done for the 

that these sections were especially 
adapted for dairying, because of the valu
able pasture lands in close proximity to 
the great city markets.—Pèrcy A. Ware, 
in The Christian Herald.

t MOW THEATREabominably

jiM

Preambulating Theatrical Outfit 
to Seat 1,500 People is Latest 
in Amusement Line

^1E

, _*b ;

same7:77I

Got Outside of Twenty Bottles of 
Beer Every Day for Thirty Days; 
Feels Fine) Thank You, and Is 
Looking for More Casks to 
Conquer

:

Paris. Dec. 10—A perambulating theatre 
the latest scenic appliances 

will take the
fitted with
and seating 1,500 persons,

France ne^t April. As in the 
will be

rond in
days of Moliere, performances 

wherever there is a 
instead of the chariots and horses

r ST ATI ONERÏ some
hand

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 9—Colonel Abe 
Slupsky blew the foam off a tall bumper 
of light beer in the Jefferson Hotel cafe 
on Monday afternoon, drained the glass 
to the last drop, smiled at an appreciative 
audience and ejaculated. “I win!”

The colonel had finished his feat of 
drinking twenty bottles of beer a day for 
thirty days, and he drags down a'suit of 
tailor made clothes and $250 in coin for 
tying himself in knots ’round the 600 bot
tles. In addition, he lias gained eleven 
pounds in weight and never felt better in 
his life.

Everyone acknowledges that part of the beauty of any garment is its. appro
priateness The prettiest gown is spoiled by being worn on the wrong occasion. 
No one can dislike the feeling and appearance of high shoes as compared with low 
shoes anv more thoroughly than I do. but that doesn’t make me blind to the fact 
that, shorn of the element of fitness by the winder season, low shoes are no long
er pretty.

i Let me ask some of the pump devotees something. .
What’s your favorite kind of furs? Lt’s say black lynx. It e mine, so I think 

t 0f jt ’ Then, you regard a magnificent set of silky black lynx furs as some-
, thing very much to be admired. Now, if next July, you should see a woman com- 
| ing down the street with a muslin gown and a handsome set of black lynx, would 

vuu call her a well-dressed woman?
Of course there are a lot of things that I might tell you that the doctors 

say about thin shoes, how much more ill-health they are the cause of than the 
miicli-tooted corsets ever thought of being.

interest you.

favored spot,
Speaking of Serviceable Presenls, Here is One That is Always 

in Demand. Our Holiday Stationery is Especially Ap
propriate For Gift Purposes. The Box as Well 

as The Contents is Beautiful.
FRANK E. PORTEfe

^ Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

given

this Will be a train of eight automobiles,

drawing twenty-one 
The idea originated with Firmin Gemier, 

a well known Parisian theatre director, 
and it became public through the fine arts

The lul-

cars.

report of Deputy Paul Concourt, 
lowing- details of the scheme are given by 
M. Gemier:

Local and. provincial theatres are usual
ly insufficient for fine dramatic produc
tions. Moreover many communities have 

The whole idea is based onBov's Watches - - Bracelet Watches The colonel announces that he is now 
ready to take on any man in the world for 
the beer drinking championship, catch-as- 
catch-can. Anheuser Busch or any other 
style, with only the strangle hold barred. 
“Thit’s the only way they can beat me.” 
says Colonel Slupsky, “by holding my 
neck.”

With the five hundred and ninety-ninth 
bottle under his belt Colonel Slupsky 
walked (straight) to a table, where he sat 
down to a repast with August A. Busch, 

_ ., ,, , . . ... . . Ebcrhard Anhieser, Ben Adkins, Water
And are Easily Warried and irrilatea, commisioner; Emest Thessiers, s. c.

chances are that the Liver Is Not 
Right and You meed

reason
no theaters 
decentralization and the wish to carr> 
culture to the provinces. 1 intend to give 
the classics and the best modern plays. 
When I arrive at a town I shall erect a 
tent with a. stage, boxes, orchestra seats, 

I complete, including a central lighting and 
' heating plant. Thanks to a new system 
i the lighting will be as good as in the best 
; theatres.
I “Special new scenery will he prepared 

There will be twenty ne-

But that probably won ...
That argument would merely appeal to your common sense while this is aimed 

desire to look well.
So I rest my case on this.

These Are Very Popular Lines For Xmas. at your

CUN DRY, 79 King' Street A dollar bill goes further than a kind 
word’ when the rent collector calk.5

Daily Hints for the Cook WHEN YOU FEEL CROSSANOTHER UNIVERSITY IS BORN. 

(Colliers’ Weekly.)
Vancouver has beaten out Victoria,Chill

iwack, Kamiuops, New Westminster,Rcvel- 
•stoke and Nelson for the University of, 
British Columbia. The site commission !

for every dav 
tors directed by myself and I shall employ

0 ^ I forty machinists. We shall sell seats at
beaten with three tablespoons of granu-1 from twenty to sixty cents apiece and 
lated sugar. When the tapioca is eooked j spare no pains to make the pr uc 
put in the yolk beaten with the sugar, ! t10118 perfect m e\er\ w y. 
let cook a minute or two, then put the1 ,na‘n 011 l*ie ™a(l un 1 . o\em e . 
tapioca into three sauce dishes, equal cannot travel fast per laps on y - 
amount in each dish, take ‘the white of 
the egg and beat stiff with three table- U"; 
spoons of granulated sugar, put into hot 
oven and brown. „

Herbst, of Milwaukee, and J. W. Wilker- 
son. of New York city.

The diners were no sooner in their seats 
than the six hundredth bottle was brought 
in to Colonel Slupsky. Due ceremony was 
obnevved. It came to the table in a cham- 

in ice.

PORK CHOPS WITH APPLE SAUCE.

l^av the well-trimmed pork chops on a 
and bake in a hot oven till brown. DR. CHASE’S

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS '"•51 >
has chosen a spot “in the vicinity of Van- 

i couver,’K said spot not revealed yet ior 
fear of causing the price of town lots to . . . ,

; blaze higher. It will have to be a big brown. Drain fro^n the at an sen i\n 
[ spot to provide two hundred and fifty baked potatoes and app c sauce. ul sx 
i acres for a university campus and seven fart apples in quarters, remove c cor , 
| hundred acres more for experimental pur- and skin, divide again an b cw iem m 
i poses in agriculture and forestrv. It looks .°ne CUP brown stoc %. j en< er an< 
i like Point G rev, where the government the liquor absorbed. Mash and beat till

smooth and season slightly with salt and

pan
Sprinkle with salt after they begin to

an hour—but we shall at least travel sure- 
We expect a great success.”

‘Do you think the scheme would be 
practicable in America?” asked the eorre- 

j spondent.
I *T am afraid not,” answered Gerief, lies- 

“Your roads are too bad.”

ST. JOHN
CANADA’S EASTERN 

GATEWAY

I lie spied the bucket. “Believe me. I 
Life is too short to be cross and gi ou- ^ woup]nT give ice cold beer to a dvvag let 

chy. You not only make yourself miser- ajone t]rink ^ myself. Let me have that 
able, but also those abmit you. , pottle.”

Don’t blame others. Blame yourself or , jravjng botten the bottle ib his hands he 
not keeping therTï^er rW1^- ! continued to caress it, rubbing with hie

When healrfy and a®vel the hver 1 - paimg €Xplaning the while that it was hie 
bile le^She blood an own method of temperaturing the beer to6 

ere it aids the ^ ,ijs iudividllal nceds.
the buwes jiave not taken a drink of water for

, . , ! over a month,” Colonel Slupsky began, hi
the " expatiating on his experience since Oct. 25,
a mass’' o_ er- dav on which he begun drinking beer 

h givesV-iscJIb gas on wager Water is too filling, just like
Iff ^ ^ n °U «soup. I got a very ordinary, ]>lain stomach :JultituA^ot annoying so \ ^ try tQ eat smoketl duck and
^comQ^> m lges ion k kkc< Sirioin steak, smothered in 

onions, or a good cut of medium done roast 
beef is just my size. Rolls I don’t eat at 
all, nor white bread ; only suit crackers, 
hard tack or rye bread. They go fine with

APPLE SALAD.
Peel and core some eating apples of ! itatingly 

Cut the fruit into thin Ihas enough land held out to pay off the 
prov incial debt. It is a good thing to have paprika 
the question settled, for there was a burn
ing interest in it all over British Colum
bia. Even tlie people who said “you was” 
and “I set'll” showed a local zeal to have

good flavor.
slices. Arrange these in a pretty glass 
dish, sprinkle among the fruit some finely ( sealskin wife on a sheepskin salary, 
chopped nuts and shredded pineapple, dust 1 ■•r
with caster sugar, moisten with a little j All you liayc to do in order to live to

la ripe old age, is to keep right on living.

It is difficult for a man to support a
TAPIOCA PUDDING FOR THREE. ters the ponyous 

passe a it intflThe intestin 
process of ggestne^ 
regular. M m ■ 

But vvhcuuOi^Bivcfl 
tem bccomes^fccged 
inenting food,S%M 
the stomach, lie nr 
the heart, an%a 
symptoms vvhicMiei 
and constipation.

There is nothing in 
more promptly 
Chase s Kidney an 
ment is true. 1 

1 This medicine à

Thrcq tablespoons tapioca cooked in 
pint of milk, a pinch of salt; cook 

until transparent. The yolk of one egg fruit juice and serve tery cold.
and B#ps

the best of it all the way. Victoria has 
an exclusive air,which would have bred. 
philosophers and deep thinkers, but sire 

I was not near enough the student market, j 
1 which is the mainland. Prince Rupert 
! never had a chance. To have put the uni- 
! versify there would be like putting the
! University oi Toronto in Cobalt, chilli- t-^OR many years the live stock men ami the 
wack. Kamloops, ltevelstokc and Nekon M dairy interests led every other clasaaif ex-

L porters, n,,d C.„ad. «■„, known al.rond m
general opinion is that Vancouver is the a great producer oi butter and cheese. But the 

British Columbia is the pictures show that the development of the W est 
11 proviiK-,.,; to start a ]i£ls talcen this dairy leadership away, and brought 

aiv"ail provided*nmv.* each tvith the agriculturist into the front rank of exporters,
«mversiiy with a divinity «.liege in the and now our export reputation rests on wheat.

Innf-yard. Tim west is l.iml to education, This change hits taken place within five years, and
”?l muml. I im wheel allowance# arc gen- ^|h, p()11test has been mainly between wheat and

the cheese. In 11)05. the ratio of wheat exports to cheese exports was *12.000.000 to *20,000.000. but in 1906
| : ha‘^teeNi;Vr!‘:4.'“i annexe*; salarie r.,v the ratio was $34.(MX).COO.for wheat to $24.00t Kill for cheese. In 1907. wheat and cheese were about
I incite libel .d and better rraded than they with *22.000.000 each of exports, but i 1908 and since, exports of wheat have left those of cheese
" si,' in ein: arm. ire nnC.cr.sit ms am nnc jal> jn rear uni( from that veal' ex|>orts of agriculture have held first place. It will be noticed, that

ni;k,,,’lh "n,i,'"v,|' "Z* Test1 exports of agricultural products have irel.led in live years, while those of animals and animal produce
i Ih.; lu.,t mid titiys the top pric e i. r have declined by about *10.000.000. The magnificent harvests in the West, which last year brought Can

ada into fifth place among the world’s wheat producers, account for the former condition, while our in
creasing population accounts largely for the decrease ill exports—-though not in production— of animal 
products, chief among which are butter and cheese.

Can be made the City of Com
fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES

WHEAT VERSUS CHEESE
mb world which will 

yyon relief than Dr. 
jWer Pills. This statc-

AGRlCUUuRE er ANIMAL PRODUCTS
att o’t90Stxpo* rt 'I'/ronr*iSIMarciis&Co. ^rial will convince you. 

s definitely and directly 
bowels, and cleanses the

44.1 •r'
AtltlCOLTI/AM. /N/V/AfyfA XJtoff

“Under the rules of this bet I meet lota 
.of people, y* understand, and they ask me 
tak
f>eo, because T had to do all the drinking 
on this bet at one of four hotels. Whiskey 
—I don’t like it at all, but sometimes I * 
take n nip of cognac or a glass of wine. 
Lots of times I went over my txVenty bot
tles of beer a da\. but all the bottles over 
twentv each day didn t count, either.”

1 best place tor 
last oi the wi

on the liver a 
whole digestive and excretory system.

Mr. Theo. Bedard. Lac aux Sables, Port
ai have found

The Ideal Hosiu Furnishers, drink. Well, that don’t count, you) A e aa*

neuf, county, Que., writes:
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Fills tlie 
best treatment obtainable for indigestion 
and impure blood 
digestion, from which 1 suffered for four

TOm I266 Union til reel. U
*3 *,090,000 +<,*,000,000 JO/oa.000,009 -9J*.VO 0,000

They cured me of 111-

•‘Tliis certificate ib given without solici
tation, bo that others may not waste their 

bliving medicines of no value when
oil their unk.im Riisy Payment 

Spioîitlid Xr.ias Preiu- 
Jiispe :-tbn ( .'ordialJy

A mrSBURG OBSERVATION
(Pittsburg Observer.)money

they can get Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, which I am convinced are the best.”

Dr. A. W. t base's Kidney and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all trust.*’ 
dealers, or Edmansou, Bates 1 Co., Toron

{)hm.

“What shall we say of Senator Smugg 
“.Inst say he was always faithful to his

nimSt

invited.
i

n
Vnd rh.all we mention the name of theI Excellent Bargains in Furs, i ifo .v a man doe* admire people who let 

out a laugh at his luk^slj to.

1
■ i iI. ■ JÊk J.Wtoi

X

i

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

XMAS FURS
The Ideal Xmas Gift

Muffs and Neck Pieces, in Mink, Persian 
Lamb, -Marten, Grey Squirrel

Fur and Fur Lined Goats 
Children's Grey Lamb Furs

539 to 547 
Main StreatF. S. THOMAS,

OPEN EVENINGS
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77T**" altation if he could tread its main street 
and beyond. One meets on the map in 
various states Alpha, Beta, Delta, lota. 
Kappa, and Omega. Tennessee is not 
ashamed yf its Chuckcy. The birds of the 
aiv and the fish of the sea alike give then- 
names to places. Of recent years the tend
ency is spreading, to call toxvns after fa
mous people. Thus Texas has its Boerhe, 
Dickens, Dryden. Longfellow: Wisconsin 
its*Cqfp; Minnesota its Verdi. This cus
tom if; commendable, of li.it why

, t
' fk,; TOWNS WITH QUEER NAMES:v R Rm

Ef ----------
f. Same of the Interesting Informa

tion Gleaned from the Railroad 
e«t folder

radwavs READY
B NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE f rtl HC unA f HhHC 

TENDERERS FOR MILITIA ! LULU J dllU LUEHlJ
of a Schooner by the Depart- " SUPPLIES i Apply the Belief to the tbrogl
ment nf t he Naval Servie» fnr ' N0TICE ie heieuy ,,nn mat tenders for : until the surface smalts and r<*c 
ment ot the Naval Service tor IN U]e 8uppl>; of gpedlled quantities of hadway’s Pills in such d^ses a

the undermentioned Articles of Manufac- move the bowels. For 
ture for the Department of Militia and Dc- large dose Radway’s 
fence will be invited Iront time to vim* i ful of Relief with a t^Ppoonfiil

r. R

tf AVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase

NBSSs ' Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

,S1 ■illfree
nloldeake

(Harper's Weekly.)
The railroad folder, wit 1, its list of sta-

mc’.aSSe t,"uus <jt varying degrees of importance, I Langty should be retained is to he ques- 
e at once ' cannot lie surpassed for the odd names it j Honed.' Paradise is frequently eiicoimtéi- 
ill break gathers, rivaling for places the function «<. now. and_ then Eden he i,g given the 
I „:ii v. | • . . , , ... preference It remains tor Gi-nj-gat to lc-L will be j which the city directe.y assumes 1er pel- tho situation by call ug one . cf

I sous. It is licit so much the mere re-peti- ! ds towns Enigma.
* y®° j tiun of names that eietcs sen prise, but! .Vow it is easy to ridicule such vagaries 

the oddity and nondes rip. cturaeUr of <;(' nomenclature, but what a,,- towns Xo 
„ • . . . . . , | do ' Are not the best names pre-empted.

to many. One may be charitable to twelve j |t js ^ a, *g ^ble- to take the
Bostons, twenty Charlestons, twenty-live • founder's name and transform that, as 
Daytons, thirty Washingtons, tcyenty-ciglit \ Klberon sprang from L. Brown. Erastina | 
Williamsburg*; hut. ho»- can one tolerate ! Erostus Wyman, or Biltmoiv from
, , , X underbill. Instead ot duplicating mid re-
Lcue Jack, lip Pop cud tint! .a ’’ç1 a; | duplicating existing naines, mart vé 'peve
lev 1 or tn . until Caiolinu, 1 aiv a.v an [ recourse tu Firstville: SeconllviHe. and so
lluncphibc ni llhnois. Has m Kansas, hm-j on 1q xine.Hundrédville? js it 
barras» in Wisconsin. I.v-lv m l not im education .after all, tu"live .n Ati,-
Vay Aug in Pennsylvania. Kdwog m New- i{ jn Geor ia. in Cair0- if in .Illinois; 
York, l'lumwesep and Qmspamsis in, a|ld in Jerüsalèm Crossroads .although it 
Aew tituitownas# co sv.eet c,.y a ley ««y:, tQ bg in oklahoma? i-nt ns not
ot the many curiosities ot nomenclature. git |n {]|e seat f the gcoTnful; n;id as md-j 

Not tar from hettotou !»■ - j liflohs names are not too plentiful let ns
liama. and, although a J udy ville flourishes j be satislied even lvitil Oshkosh. Squeduuk, I 
m Indiana, a Punehtown is still to. be ; U|in Lee nnd ua<?ken-ack. }
heard inmo .Uino_c-.il y n • - K»“*w - j ()f courge one remedy is possible. This
Kmick, Miesissippi to. Hushpuckena, Bo- . fg „„ era f ol.ganiz.;nq ncw departimentsi 
!'"> jMi t-H iam« ..n" «"l.g : 1 'j of the government and new commisisuns
lias a Rutli, Mississippi a Loaz; Alabama foi. varied obje(.tg Gf inquiry. Knauciai, so- 
il. Choetoloeco ; v u u i : , .uiuii.i.c ns -t >" . vial economic, hygienic. The euiiic sub- 
aix, Ninety-six and Ten-Mile. *eorgia has j Qf p]ace names might be given 
n Doctor!own. with a. Noah and a »ebu-; to a national bureau for improvement aj;d 
Jon; Missouri, an Eve and a Lion. Ne- j regnlation. This shifting of responsibility 
braska an Eli ; Minnesota a Sleepy Eye | mi ht be regarded as paternalism carried 
We can understand the propriety of such t(> exccsg but a definite svetem of super- 
graeelut impies as rrnuv..le LU.onella ct iori6m from tUe educational as Well as 
U range berg, m the heart of a fruit sec- ;)Urely estlletic points 0f view cannot muh 
tien, or Furnace. Coalville, Iroatown. m defeired. Much ado is made,
the centre of a turning region. Why, how- nbo,|t simpiificd spelling, vet how trifling 
ever, should China. Ana, Palestine, Italy, jg guch a matter. compared to the present 
startle us in; Texas, an Alhambra amaze us ;allarcbv in placc names, which c alls lor 
near Los Angeles, with Goshen Junction ; cffective reform. 
not so distant? Some of the stations on ! 
the Southern Pacific remind one .of the' 
nomenclature of a race-course, with C lip,
Alov, Sparks. Alma, Chico.

Perhaps the railway stations ot Illinois; 
illustrate most convincingly the vagaries i 
of placc names. You can go from Pcotlu 1 
to Pekin in almost as brief an interval a> 
it took King Solomon to fly on his mag
ical carpet from one end of hi» realms ;o 
♦ lie other, while Cuba is only a few miles 
farther. Within the limits of Ahnt one 

visit Bethany. K1 -1 >p- ,
Sorvfitt j

for Palmyra, |

the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

^tilALED TENDERS addressed to Che 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Schooner.” will be received up till noon on 
,Wednesday, 21st December, for the supply 

■ tu the Department of the Naval Service 
<>L a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

The Schooner supplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby; 
r/mst not be more than three years old; 
must he well and strongly built of oak 
slung the lines of Schooners used by finli- 
M3 on the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
j,.*rfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
:i<uu strains or damage of any k»nd.

Must be complete with all gear in first 
• « lass order necessary for the safe naviga

tion of the vessel.
In addition the vessel required should 

be sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any. where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender he accepted.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

(î. J. DESBARATS-, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

teaIs ai

W !as required. ; in a tumbler of ^>t
Anvils, Axle Grease, Badges, (Metaland to bed. A profu^Lj 

Embroidered), Beds. Blankets. Blacking, out, and in the nul 
Belts and Straps. Boots and Shoes, lioxts gone.
and Chests, Brushes and Brooms, Bicycles, Ask for RADWAY’S and he 
Candles, Canvas and Canvas Goods, vails get what y CM ask lor. 
arid Wagons, Cask's and Cases, Caps, i 
Chemicals, Chin aware, Cloth, Clothing.
Combs, Copperware, Cordage, Cottons and 
Cotton goods, Cotton waste, Cutlery, Dub
bing. Earthenware, Electrical stores, Kn- 
amelledware, Flags, Flannelette, Forms 
and Tables, Furniture, Glassware, Gloves 
and Mitts, Handkerchiefs (Cotton). Hard
ware, Harness, Headdresses, Hollow wave, 
llorse Rugs, Horse shoes and Nails. Hosi
ery, India-rubber goods, Lamps and Lan
terns, Leather goods, Linens and Linen 
goods, Lumber, Mattresses, Metals, Noils,
Oils, Paint, Paper, Rubbers arid Overshoe^
Rubber hose. Rugs ançl Counterpanes.
Sacks, Saddlery, Scientific instruments,
Sewing Cotton and Thread, Shovels and 
Spades. Shirts, Silk, Soap. Snowelioes,
Socks and Stockings, ponges, ponge Cloths,
Stoves. Tables, lents. Timber, Tinware,
'tools, Tuques, Underwear,
Woode

L'Mratioi
SSBSPS1WÊmM i

i,F YOU WOULD PRESENT

the
f,

l

I: \ A Diamond Ring i
FIRST (LASS UN» WAY FA Hi-. 

BETXVEKX ALL STATIONS ON" 
T11K RAILWAY.

£5*$53£BffiStiS2QB«E15

Don’t Persecu 
your
- -îïnT' ren-*Nn,ft* y*6** 
CARTER'S'uT 

UVZR PILU 
P=rflyv^.uUe» A»aK.;ri& sm

c oo the tr-j

Let us assist you in your choice, and, 
at the same time, tell you why those 
we offer you arc real gems, perfect in 
their color and the highest ^examples 
of the diamond cutter's and jeweler's 
art.

Good going Dec. 21, 1910. to Jan. *2, 
1-Jl 1.

Good for Relurn Jan. 3. 1011.|

We would also like you to see our 
select line of

i
TO DETROIT, PORT HURON. 

SAVLT STE. MARIK. BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA- FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTH UAL. added to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 2.1, 1910. to Jau. 2, 
1011. inclusive.

Good for Return «Ian. 4. 1921.

braid

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
in which you will find the most recent 
developments in Watches, Brooches, 
Bracelets, Rings. Baby Pins, Hat Pins, 
etc.

Carters
SPITTLE
Hiver■ pills.

ihoboxYl
Cere Cee-
{UgJJke. A. POYASYelitcio,
SUkUttfacLe 
Small Pin, Small Dose, Small Price

Genuine uuetbe** Signature

nware.
Manufacturers who may wish to be invit

ed to render for Militia requirements 
should state the particular articles in the 
foregoing list which they manufacture, and 
the names of at least two public corpora
tions or well known firms who have pur
chased from them and arc in a 
certify as to the quality of their produc
tions. The services of an intermediary are 
unnecessary in approaching the Depart
ment for tiris purpose. No application will 
be considered unless it (complies with 
these conditions.

illftfMttlC, U BuTL'ob< know. Watchmaker and Jeweler
over

16 Mill Street

CLEARANCE SALE 
BY AUCTION

sition to -Jir!° rwpflfiajmwwi
% Æ

-

Winter Port Coal At the Union Store, 22: 
Union Street..lawAll applications should be in writing and 

j should be addressed to the undersigned.
H. W. BROWN,

Director of Contracts. 
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa. December 2, 191(1. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement without authority from the 
Department.
(H. Q. 354-1—25.)

Commencing Tuesday Evening, the 13th 
m : hwt.. at 7.3) o’eioclt. and continuing each 
F evening until the entire stock is sold.
. Woolen gout la of all kinds. Boys’ Suits,
liCtO Skirts, Fancy (foods. Gents* Furnishings, 

! Dry Goods and a large assortment of other 
goods too numerous to mention. Must be 
closed out as owner is leaving city.

\\ -S.—Private sale during the dav.
•F. L. VOT1VS. 

Auctioneer.

Now Landing itO
IttVketuTTi

j
BOLD BY LBADINO D«.HR3 —,

"Silver Plate thM Weart"

bier™ It*11847Sli* Too*' (Ole e:.WMieii you have 
its worth 

Ithm2* “size”, 
(u dill |uy full- 

ties for

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3. ’ 5 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton 9

Guaranteed by aH godEÆ 
They knowghe form 

One for each everyday ,

s mam of the 
sil\M plaie

r

* IÎ:d<|red By

f
Tel. C7C. No. lWnion |i 

GharlotteKtreetl.

Dcliv
nomy.

125c and 00c. , ,■ . slate you can
everywhere. I.na. Lisbon. Milt*, Marseilbs 

IA— ii i s?,i I ; Toulon, and still have
^ £ ibparttt, Genoa, ,Saxony, with a (iehgii.iu |

'~jjt disregard for history and geography r.» I

Dr. Martei’hAfale Piiis
SEVENTEEN 1EAB T* STANDARD tlmgi', Odessa, loulon, \\ eiuier. i-n a.i-
Frescribed and |un\R|i lor uoii.au.<irunt!>' Feutre in brave dcfiaii.e ot k«v 
ulmeuta. a »cien*ically lAtiaeed remedy ’ ‘■iP"- Arkansas courageously offers an Are 

[of proven north. Wlhe result from their adclnhia.
CHARLES II. HAR\ LI. : see j, quick and ;*iiian<iu. |o, „aic „ Louisiana, cun boast of a Napoleoimlle, 

Agent M. & F. Dept.. Halifax. N. S 1 qrua srorea. ^

GIBBO CO. <1)73-12 If). ',forks, 
buying

This na* on k 
i etc., ism guid _ 
j and anmsurancè ot worth.

» Desl t®efs, dishes, wallas,
\__ eft., art stamped*

SSbSSv MERIDEN BRITSCO.

Live advertising wiljyetp your j Drr. m, mio. 
business, and it will Ættvjci the
man on the alert. II^ll see your ^r.v your tears. You can find 
ad on the Times-Star Want page, your lost dollar through a Times

Lost ad.

nd C 1-2
:

rEEJ* NOTICE TO MARINERS
lLLS X0T1CE HEl':GéV E.n that the 

. . , . 1, j- 1 Southwest Cape Sable automatice gasAre the acknovt :eHge<l|eadin^^i^dy for all Female , .. .. , ‘ , , * ,complaints. Recominlded byl^ledical Faculty, and whistling buoy Ins been ivpoite, , 
The genuine bear ih^ignatv.reBl Wm Marti* adrift. It will ue replaced soon us possi |
(registered without wbicflmone are flfcume). No lady . blc.
Jiould be without them 9Ed by all (%insts & Stores j 
ÉIARTIN. Pharnv Chcmlst]lK)UTHA*|PrOII.

Vp

THE SHORT ROUTEEïÛa Mo 51üi’3$ï |ÉF J 5RAJSF

ST. JOHN TO MONTRÉAL
FROMcr;:tc^pid thoulrt Jizvw 

r.bonlJ* wonderful
IVEWlilrlingScroï
I DeWBUlnal hyr.nce»V m Beet—M oet convex 
L-JW lent. It cleansii
F»-—--------

is ill*

HALIFAXI® :which would not cause Bonaparte any cx-
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

eclal Bargains at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Pr' -.cess St.. 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West

WEEK DAYS MARITIME PROVINCES
Choice Apples from............... $1.50 Bol up. Best New Cleaned Currants............... 7c. ib. Best New Grange Peel.......................13c lb. i Great variety of fancy boxes in Hand-' .rr, Lnferiu, siamp foeF

ll iml Made Barley Toys only 11c*. lb. I l- erchiefs and Gloves, Shaving Sets anil /uif'p-uicui^n cr.l ('LzcUcaB^ir.-
Hegiilur 26d. Dolls for............................. Lie. I Dressing (i-fles, also large variety of fancy vlSSÂt$,lL*«.:l‘i3i.r v rn r-o<-r. onS

Bt)t New Seeded Raisins.............. 7 l-2c. il). Host New Lemon Reel....................... 13c. lb. Regular 30c. Dolls for...............................23c. | china at barker's prices, ; HDD-

AND AND
SUNDAYS MONTREAL AND WESTMI 22 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00 Best New Citron Reel................. 14c. lb.

W. K. HOWARD. D.P.A.. O. <T. JOHN. N. B.
I

! I
WANTED ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE-COAL AND WOOD FOR SALEy

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

: «•

"L'DR SALE—Big Horse, cheap. F. Mu- 
' Cormick’s, "i'el 142-41, West.

4971-12-19.

XX/'ANTF.D—Board for lady. Apply at 
“Times" Office. 4B57T2-19.

rnij LET—Flat with 
■ late improvements, 83 Chapel street.

4925-12-17.

VX7HAT better Christmas gift can you 
' ’ give than a ton of good coal. Prices 
Irom $5.40 to $0.00 put in the bin. .James 
b. McGiveru, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel <2 
and 97.

■pLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD in 
■*" private familv. 182 St. dames street.

4885-12-16.

All VVANTED—2 Smart girls. Apply at < 
American Laundry. 4975-14.

seven rooms.

YA7ANTED—One thousand St. dohn peo- 
' * pie to give their left-off-clothing, old 

furniture, books, magazines, etc. to Sal
vation Army. Salvage Department, 255 
Prince Wm. street. 'Phone 1661 or write 
and Adjutant Carter will send for same.

4831-12-14.

VyANTKJ) 2 Sales Ladies. Apply at 2- 
n Barkers. 208-tj.T>OARDING--Rooms, with or without 

board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 
4668 19.

■pOARDING—15 Orange street. Terms; 
moderate. 4935-12-17.

THO LET—Small furnished flat, conren- 
ient to winter port. Apply to Alfred 

Burley, 46 Princess Street. 'Phene 890.
4830-12.14.

POR SALK—Holler top desk. 
^ Alain 2310.

'Phone 
4S90—IS.Stations. WANTED—A girl for general house work 

Apply Mrs. H. McCullough, 328 
4966-12-14.

178 Princess street.
TpOH SALK—Fifty ash pungs of latest 

designs, a great number of new and 
second-hand speed sleighs; also a number 
of new and second-hand delivery pungs. 
The largest stock of sleighs ever offered 
for sale in St. John, at very lowest prices. 
Send for catalogue, and prices. A. G. 
Edgecombe, 115-129 City road. Telephone 

4850-12*—15.

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
*oods, t promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
nan & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele

phone 1227.

Douglas Avenue.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized * to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m, are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wghts may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

fpO LET—Flat. 4 room*, patent closet, 
$G.OO per month, 136 Broad street.

4803-12-15

X7I7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
Apply to Mrs. Ashkins, Marali Road, 

near Mackintosh, the florist.
4947-12-19.

I NTELLIGENT GIRL or -.votuun, spare 
x time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency. London, On!.. .

Vy A N TED—Barn with stalls'for 3
horses; also, room to keep wagons, 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrop & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

T30ARD1NG and Rooms, 52 Dorchester 
^ Street. 4703-12—19.

rpO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte §t.,pURNISHED ROOMS, heated, suita^e 

for married couple, or tVo gentle
men. 4G Adelaide street.

i^J.IRLS Wanted—Operators on men’s 
pants and finishers paid while learn

ing. Apply- to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, 
entrance Sydney.

West. 547.
4590-12-29.DAIRY PRODUCTS ov 4

rpO LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 
A‘ ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—16

4948 ID.
pOR SALE—Edgecombe Ash Pung, in 

good condition. 2 seats. Apply H. E.
194—tf.

T)OAKDlNG— Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f. VyANTED—Two first-class cooks and two 

v general girls; also, a woman between 
30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American "Laundry.

VyEST END DAIRY, milk and cream 
lVV delivered; dairy closed at 8 p.m. 
sharp for winter months. ’Phone west 
116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

Storey, Imperial Oil Co.rpO LET—Small furnished flat with uye 
■*" of ’Phone. Please call between 9 
and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone

133—tf.

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.JLTARMS WANTED—it will be to the in- 

tcrest of persons having farms1 foi 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

TpOR SALE—Car load of P. E. I. horses, 
Apply Thomas Hayes, corner Syd

ney and Union streets.
1824-31.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
largo front room; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason- 
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

4809-12-14. ,4321-12—IS. rpo LET—Premises now occupied by XV. 
**• A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will lie 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.

Q.1RL PANT FINISHERS WANTED., 
Apply Goldmen Bros. Opera House 

first floor.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK .. .. ..144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .100 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

ENGRAVERS TXORSES FORSALE--Five good working 
horses. 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex- 

Richard Sullivan. 32 
178—tf.

WAN TED-Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, cr cleaning offices. Mnj. 

R. S., Times oifice.
492917.

relient condition. 
Frederick street.

tf.
W. C. WESLEY & Co.. Artists and En- 
* gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
882.1 #

if&'r 
: :e- •

187-tl. YTURLS WANTED—Apply at factory, 
corner Clarence and St. Davids St.rpO KENT—Furnished room, central lo- 

•*"’ cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

T^OK SALE—Horse, 5 King Square. 
x 4619-13.YA7AYi'Kl)—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 

ply General Public Hospital.
LOST T. "f. DURICK 405 Main St. 

ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St.
29 Main St.

WANTED—MALE HELP
4854-12—15.E. J. MAHONEY

"LiOP. SALE—A two-seated extension top 
carriage in good order will sell cheap. 

Apply tu McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

IRON FOUNDERS T3QARDING — -Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 28—t.f.

WEST ENDTOST—On Tuesday, Dec. 9th, between 
Charlotte. Duke and Germain streets, 

a lady's gold watch with monogram M. C. 
C. Finder rewarded by leaving the same 
at 184 Germain street.

YV7ANTKD—General girl; references re- 
' ' quired. Applv Mrs. W. W. Cawcll,

198—tf.
XXfANTED—Strong boy to learn plumb- 
’ " ing business, Apply F. S. Walker, 18 

4933-12-14
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. 100 Dorchester street.
Germain.TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

W. C. WILSON,without
2711-tf.

T30ARDING—Room» with or 
^ board, 73 Sewell street.

V/VANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Ad- 
* ' ans House. 193—tf.

/ '1RL WANTED for general work at v2 
^ W'aterloo street. 183-t.f.

207-t.f. Cor, Union and Rodney.
MO WANTED—We want a reliable 
***• man tn each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direat 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. 'The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at ônce for particulars. XV a. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

B. A. OLIVE,T OST—Dec. 10th Purse containing small 
amount of money; also papers, in Car- 

leton or City. Finder please leave at Times 
Office.- 4973-14.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWÈR COVE

GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

NURSE GIRLS WANTEDDOOMS TO LET—Nice lurniehed
fill a private family, at No. 4 Chnilca 

atreet. corner of Garden atrevt. 231tf.

rooms

I il?- -
i^.ENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 

maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman's Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
T OST—Gray Lamb Collar, between Hay- 

market Square, City Road and Para
dise Row. Finder leave at this office:

4974-12-15.

VVANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other two 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J., Garsoii 
& Co., 106 Water street.

i-m CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.C. F. WADE ..SKATE GRINDING■OOBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 

eialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

FAIRVILLE
T AD1ES to do piain and light sewing 

1 at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent ar.y distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp fer full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

31110.

Fairville.O. D. HANSON 4548-12-27.
T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 

street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154 t.f..

WANTED—For Drue «tore iturk, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2877-tf.

SKATING—All kinds of Skates Ground, 
, 12c. a pair. Tailors’ and Barbers’

Shears a specialty. I. Dalzell. 22 Water- 
4983-12-19. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSloo streetSTOVES \From a commercial standpoint, 

advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred'years. Try . and 
imagine, if you can, how much quiries to come in on the “Fast 
your grandfather lost, because he Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

ism If you are expecting your in- "OARGATXS IN GRAMOPHONES, $8.00 
up; also records and repair parts, R. 

McKinnon, ’phone 1956-11, 134 City Road.
4831—16.

;
: , -

C°°?. WANTED TO PURCHASECOOKS WANTEDSITUATIONS WANTEDLINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Rhone 13U8-11. II. Milley. POSITION WANTED -Woman wants 

position to work around house and 
For further particulars, apply Miss 

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am- 
trican Laundry. 'I

VXfANTED A COOK—Apply with reïer- 
’ v ences to 180 Germain street. 200-tf. Want Ads in the Times-Star or be Y*7ANTED—Racoon fur coat. Must be 

v in good condition./Apply Coat. Times 
4937-17.disappointed. Office. SALESMEN WANTEDiWAA»j£3-An experienced Look, zui 

Germain street. 197—tf:m STORES TO LET XTTTANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone. Main 2392-11.

—
When the blind lead the blind

Does your salesman bring in the busi- they fall jnto a ditch tiut when a 
ness you think he ought r If not, get a m. * Q. , zl-
new man through the “Help Wanted" i Times-Star ad di.ects you, its to 
columns of the Times-Star. j 8UCC0SS.

♦SALESMAN—$50 per week selling nexv- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg: Co., Coliingwood, Ont.

Read them over again,—the ads on this 
page. You may have overlooked the very 
thing meant for you.

CSHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
^ J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarkct Square.

3135—tf.

Raise yoiir own salary, by getting 
another job through a Times-Star Classi-* 
tied Ad.

III
c ft ’■1 NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

*>• ,

t -
t) r

’PHONE RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a worfi 
a week; Twelve Cents a worjb 
a month—Minimum charge, 2$c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

ililieiliII
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“SS5L«nc™c SXATES-Verv well Homer.” she agreed in I You don't think it's r'gld to give' mness
ci

” ” “«■ !■"«*.j. i

Mr. Justwed sighed resignedly. >*> ,lmner rea 1
“There’s the family in the first place- 

yours and mine,” she began. That 
makes about a dozen, just to begin with 

“Certainly, certainly,” acquiesced Mr.
J., quite airily. “Of course we re going 
to give them something—but just some 
thing little and simple and inexpensive, 
you know!”

Mrs. J. frowned.
“But Mommer is going to give 

perfectly gorgeous ”
“Oh, hang Mom—I mean, of course, give 

her something nice,” snapped Mr J.
“She's your mother, to be sure! Contm- 
ue with the list.” . . <>

“Well, Homer, there s Mrs. Torkins.
«Mi». Torkins!” exclaimed Mr. J. For 

goodness sake, why are you giving Mrs.

T “Why,0 Wh*yet—why. Homer, we’ve al
ways given each other presents even 
though we don’t see each other often.

"Exactly!” said Mr. J., triumphantly.
nn^Van A^ale ” read Mrs. Justwed 
“Mrs. Van Arsdtde? Mho is she. I

can't even place her. „ ,_
“She,” explained Mrs. Justwed, why, 

she is the lady who sent me such a beau
tiful lace piece last Chnstmas-and I 
didn’t send her a thing, Hotner, not even 
a Christmas card.”

Mr J. squirmed in his seat.

him..»,..

V.her either, do you? Well, Homer, she s 
been perfectly lovely to me this wintci.
I met her at a card party and she s asked 
me twice to her home for really formal 
affairs. I'm perfectly sUre /he a going to —- 
send me something-and I’d feel dreadful 11 à 111? 
if I hadn’t something for her, wouldn t 1. IWV * I g

“Exactly!” thundered Mr. J., I dare- III tS Oils 
say Mr. Catherine is going to give him a Al MA. MM* 
smoking set and I’m going to give him a 
humidor, am I, because M ™fe met his 

card party? Am I? M ell, I am 
Neither is he! That> the trouble 

downright

vV hat’s sauce for the goose is sauce for 
:he gander” is a world-old, oft-repteated 11 
riuotation that is honored more often in *a 
the breach than in the observance—and 
.especially among married men! 
how, they never can see it.

that

£ 7
Son*®-

On receipt of price and 30 cents extra to cover transportation charges, 
will deliver arty skate in this advertisement to any railway station 

or express office in the Maritime Provinces.

//t *
WM' T3III Dtctnees^ we

, àrumme a ses
•Z, :rMw

m
x/y

“METEOR RACER”
Extra fine quality crucible steel runners 1-16 in. ie» bearing 

surface, full nickel plated and polished tubular long racing skate 
double heel supports of special new design, built for speed and 
strength. Very fast and strong; thoroughly recommended 

No. R7 1-2—101-2, 11, 111-2 inch. Per pair. .... $4.25

“TUBE HOOKEY”

This skate is used and endorsed by all crack Upper Canadian 
hockey players. It is of medium weight and aluminum finish, 
with steel runners, 1-8 inch thick, slightly curved so as to enable 
the skater to get around quickly.

No. K546—10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inch

f=3
And, instantly, dear reader, his grouch 

left him, and lie talked like mad the en
tire remainder of the evening about any 
and every old thing except the Christmas 
subscription lists at the bank.

ÇA11VEL CALVERT HALL.

, Nor could Mr. Justwed, for he was no 
exception, be it stated fully and frankly 
at the start.

Therefore, if you, gentle reader, arc of
herewith 

wo-

...... Pair $3.76
A

THREE BLOCKS BURNED 
IN DAUPHIN, MAN., FIRE

the male persuasion you are 
give! warning what to expect; if a 
man, yon can go serenely ahead with 
the perusal of this little narrat.ve-or 
even read it aloud to “hubby” , if you 
like—confident that its conclusion is go
ing to be just as you would have it!

Of course, like most husbands, Mr. Just- 
wed never c.uld seem to grasp this 
i hristmas business in its pure, sweet 
esthetics. He might dwell for a while 
on the beautv and nobility of the peace 
on earth” spirit, .but when he came to 
the “good will to men” part of it he in
variably thought of what an exorbitant 
price the dealer liad soaked him for o. 
little fur muff and then-the “good will

l°Now,mhad Mrs. Justwed been married ^
a little longer, she would have kmiwn ol ^ yQu women _ you go 
course, that there is a time toJ«ep ]q over this gift business! You give 
silent and a time to talk to a husband becausR ydu-re afraid some other worn-1 
about — Christmas presents. But she ^ going t0 give yot, something and you 
hadn’t been and she didn t. lhere\°"j vron’t have anything for her!

simply blurted it light out, mail ,.you ive because you’re afraid not to j 
innocence, the other evening before Mr _eyery ]ast one 0( you! You’ve no more 
,T. had had time to get really sjettled ;dea o£ thc trl,e -spirit of giving at Christ-1 
after his dinner. . ... . _ mas than a-well-than a South Sea Jsl-

“My. Homer,” slie Said, but it s going ander, It-S become a perfect obsession 
1o take an-awful lot for Christmas • this wkh yQU, 1fg give, give, give to any-
vear!” i bodv everybody, any old body; 8
' Mr. J. laid aside his paper and re- thj.^ ,pm arouni], scatter ’em to the four 
carded her sternly for a moment or two wjnda__and_ there’s no real Christmas 
over the top of his glasses. gpirit jn it. furthermore, Mrs. Justwed,

“It is—not!” he said. . it’s a ltixtirv we can’t affords It H be
i “Oh. but it is!" insisted P»0»’ mno- aW all W(. can do this Christmas
rent little Mrs. Justwed. Just. M ine buv ou). own tree and two wax candles 

list—and it isn t half com ^ ^ j bate to be unkind, but
where it's a matter of principle, as it is 

foot down—and put

IR HOOKEY”
Extra fine quality tool steel runners, Hockey Skate, fine hand 

tempered straight tubnlar pattern with special design supports,

liSSWt BbAw State
of the tubular design made.

' No. S5571-2—101-2,11,111-2 inch. Per pair

“MB'>

atWinnipeg, Dec. 12— (Special)—me 
Dauphin (Man.), destroyed three wooden 
blocks last night. The firemen were pow
erless and the flames were very fierce. The 
fire started in A. R. MacPherSons hard- 
ware store. “HOCKEY KINO”

Extra fine quality crucible steel Hockey Skate, fine hand 
pered, narrow straight runners, perpendicular supports, 

double end heel supports, large heel plate to _fit men s ^oot. right 
and left sole plates, very light and reinforced; full nickel plated. 

A fine and very popular design. .
No. R577 1-2—10,101-2,11,111-2,12 inch. Per pair $3.26

.. $8.60
■\ tern

PAWELL AND 
STRONG

t
“DOMINION”► tx.

quality welded und tempered steel runners, Hockey

plated

Best4 J«he

No. J92—91-2,10,101-2,11,111-2 inch. Per pair $1.90By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Dovedale, Sask.-“ I was a Sufferer 
from female weakness-monthly 
^é periods irregular 

H and painful and a
■ bad discharge,
■ backache and 

» B wretched head-
B ache, and had felt 

~ B weak ever since the 
birth of my twins, 

octors but 
n. Ibe- 

o t*6 Lydia 
njÆîm’sVeg- 
NaCompoundj 
■ter thafi

“ROYAL HOCKEY’
\

ABest quality welded and tempered steel runners, Hockey)

i««b. Per,*M
“PEERLESS”

Best steel runners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight 
with puck stop, double end heel supports, with small heel plate to 
fit men’s and boys’ boot; nickel plated. . ..

No. H6851-2—91-2,10,101-2,11,111-2 in. Per pair $1.00

t /
, chow you my

* '"Humph!” said Mr J., uoupluMcd for a 
second. “Humph! I daresay that, s pei- 
fectly true, hut madame, 1 don t mean 
it the way you do!” „

. And then Mrs. Justwed caught on.
\ “Surely, Homer,” she murmured, gulp
ing hard, “you don’t mean that— that 
we aren’t going to-to have any Christ-
mas this—this—? , ..

“Have any Christmas!” interrupted Mr. 
,T “Of course we’re going to have a 
Christmas—that's what Christmas is for! 
Rut I do mean that - we aient going to 
g„ plumb dippy over this Climtin”? 
Kift giving' business. Our presents will 
lie few and far. between-and only to 
Those to whom we really wish to give 
them. So,, my dear Blossom, , ff yon ve 
got a nice long list made out, y ou bet 
ter cut it in half to begin with-and 
then cut that in two again.

Mrs. Ï- was silent. Presently she rose, 
went over to her desk and rcturne| with 
her list.

here, I must put my
it down firmly. The actual cost, you un
derstand, is reason enough, hut trivial 
when compared to the larger point in
volved—a—a—er profanation, I nnght 
of the true Christmas spirit!”

Itri
got -m re

say,
“VIKING”b

d natural temper, Hockey Skate, straightfejSRg
dBm.3

later Mr. HomerPrecisely two days 
Justwed—this same high-minded Mr. Just
wed be it remembered—catiie home trom 
the bank cross and grouchly and sore.

“What has gone wrong today, Homer, 
asked Mrs. J.. sympathetically.

And Mr. Justwed answered before he
Ü “Nothing but this idiotic Christmas huii- 
ness ” lie growled. “it makes me tired. 
This morning done» and Brownlow felt 
themselves called, upon to rope every
body in the bay* into signing a subscrip
tion list for y Christmas present for the 
president, jffe ought to be gfvmg us liv
ing wagVlnstead of our giving lnm a 
silver Æ. And, then, along comes Smith 
withAnother list for the janitor, the 
scrjKromen and—and—the office cat. It 
ndtes me weary. If you do give you re 
diking money from your own Christmas 

Tf you don’t, you’re a cheap skate and a 
tightwad and all that.!” ..

"Oh. Homer,” exclaimed Mrs. J.. all 
sympathy at once. “That is too bad; 
you’re tailing it too hard. But I admire 

for standing up for your principles.

Best steel runners,
mmÉ.11 i-a,re.p-.m.

ismuch better, a __ _
—Mrs. Bessie TTllW Dove 
Canada. B a

a
ask.,

“BEAUTY,” LADIES
Another WolanMred.

that at times I thtBght I could not 
live, and my nerégpere in a dreadful 
condition. LydiWs. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound cured me and made 
me feel like a different woman. Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound la 
worth its weight in gold to suffering 
women.”—Mrs. Mart Wood, K.F.D 3.

If you belong to that countless army 
ef women who suffer from some form 
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs.

For thirty-years this famous remedy 
has been the standard for all forms of 
female ills, and has cured thousands of 
women who ha to been troubled with 
such ailments as displacements, fibroid 
tumors, ulceration, irregular) tie* 
backache, and nervous prostration.__

Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, fancy skate, 
curved concàxmLseas to make the skate lighter and nicer appear- 

• nickel plated.
skate ; copied by all other makers. 
M), 101-2 inch. Per pair $1.76

l

The most popmac 1 
No. H414—81-2, 9> 1-2?

!

“HOCKEY
Best steel runners, natura^etoper, HocJ#^Skate. 

bright finish, straight. A ckNffip and goojL Hockey Skate.
No. X5301-4—8, 8 91-2, 10,101-2, 11, 111-2,

r-- - 12 inch. Per nmt ............ ........................... 36c.PILES! IIBS“CRESCENT,’*
rs natural temper, It

6katN^^415e^2^-8ei-2, 9; 91-2,1(|101-2 inch. Per pair 70c.
èd for fancy and regularSte

MmISTÔHÏwEeoiNTt _______________________
UP-TO-DATE CEMENT EXTERIOR COTTAGE, COSTING $3,200
« Jr IV unit. ^giGNED BY chakles s, skdgewick, arch rt'ECT.

leiil

r4to.
T. you

A•PRIDE, VL
Extra line quality welded aid I temper

fancy ska» curved; full nickel fllsW am 
left sole nltes.

4;eelISil 111* lish ; righP 

.... $3.00

*• it •>

■ ’ ■Jl |

- -

isi PATTERN”“HALIF.
Mb*,. The popular self-faste/ng skate, simple in construction and 

strongly made. Easily ijtfaired in case of accident, as duplicate 
parts can always be obf

No. 9 steel rum 
polished. Per pai^ '

No. 5 same

inch. Pei7-P—9, 9 1-2,10,10y;: No.

L. « ted.\ 1’

teiiiiiii:
«IIufc , curved, full nickel plated and i90c.

j < > j
>• f 5 '

above, tilt ordinary finish. Per pair 60c.
81-2, 9, 9 1-2,#10, 101-2,11, 111-2, 12 inch 

Fwith heel support, otherwise same as No. 9,
..............Pair $1.50

Infillfill!
M iSilggill Sizes 71-j

No. 9 yp
v^yy.

“DAISY,” LADIES
id tempered steel runners, fancy skate, curved ; 

i, 91-2^10,101-2 inch. Per pair $1.40

Halifax j^C Dwith heel support, otherwise same as No. 5, 

pattern.. ................. '.............E ^ ’
Best welded^ 

full nickel plated. 
No/11412—81-5

r-yxy ' Nj.....  .■ •
...............Pair $1.10m HaJiSixes 7 1-2, 8," 8 1-2,' 9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2 inch.4 1

: allB EI ssis®::®'

aiSHI

r ong Reach” SkatesE: :

Gei« i: : ! ;
•'I;';m

1;/y

* 4, t The runners of this skate are perforated making it much 
lighter. The quality is the same as the No HXo Men s.

No. H 30—13 1-2. 141-2, 151-2, 17, 171-2 inch.
Per pair, without straps...............  ...................

Ko IIX5, Men’s—Runners ot nest quality welded 
(teel and iron highly tempered, 13, 13 1-2, 14, 141-2, Id, 
151-2, 16, 16 1-2. 17, 17 1-2, 1.8 inch.

Per pair, without straps..........

No. HX5, Boys’—Same pattern, but cheaper grade 
12 12 1-2, 13 ,13 1-2, 34 inch.

’ per pair, without straps

if desired and store- 
well finished in

«tire hovse, good for «vont.’ roou,^ ^
basement under the rooms
Umber and wok named, sheathed, paper- ^ ^ with polished floors and
ed and cemented on exterior on expand- aj, 0f. the workmanship the best. There

is one large chimney, with wide fireplace, 
in the living-room, and also a furnace 
fltie, also a small separate kitchen chimney.

$2.50This home-like; house can he built and 
finished exclusive ot heating and p.umb 
ing for the sum of $3.200. The construe 
tion throughout is strictly firstclass, built 

foundation and fin.shed

$2.25

od metal lath, hack-plastered and again

KfwX !Wr3ÜÆS. “
is shingled and stained with creosote green 
stain and the trimmings painted white, 
mailin'- a very attractive combination.

The pretty “Oriel” windows in tlu’ fron. 
of thc second story are a great aid to 
the clcsigh and a p.e.^. iK -mil..on to 
the chambers. The open-timber eltect 
the front porch also helps m thc artistic 
make-up. of what might otherwise be a 
vrrv plain, square house. .

There are eight good rooms, four on 
each floor, the first story has a large 
living-room, entered directly from the 
vestibule, and a handsome library on 
the right, connecting by a wide-columned 
arch. The dining-room ' opens with silo
ing doors at the rear of the living room 
and lias a handsome wide sideboard op
posite the sliding doors, with stained- 
glass windows on each side.

The kitchen is at the rear of the library 
is well provided v.-ith all modern 

of rear

J
with a concrete

$1.40

■when ordering skates please observe the following Table 
Giving Comparative Sizes of Shoes and Skates :I

TTnnirTV STICKS hand made from selected stock and oiled.

Size °ofSskate, in. 81-2 81-2 9 91-2 91-2 10 10 1-? 101-2 HOCKEY PUCKS^-Juvenile iOc .each. Regulation 20c. each |

BOYS’AND MEN’S SKATE STRAPS, inches............................J1 ^0 ^0 42_
„ _ ft in Per .........................................................

£, 5 S&i. 5 » h 9 U 10 101, 101-3 U 111-8 Ills S SCREWS FOR HOCKEY SKATES

CT-iAMB
ot

a1:

KiTCHETi O-L-^BET-L.nnir^'

HALL El

UBKARY CHAHLLS-LT'/'INC

i - St. John, N. B.i , Limited,T.| and
I convenience*. A small section

stairs lead up and connect with the plat
form of main stairs. Thc chambers are 

sized anil have convenient closets 
the attic has ample space

» LA.Ü/ZA.

I! I all good 
‘ and but

v,
bathroom ;
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BRANDS HERSELF IN COURT TO
SAVE LIFE OF HER HUSBAND

In his new magazine
T. P. O’Connor, M» P.

jk $3®
Canadian' /g /

—the brilliant and witty leader 
of Irish thought, whose word- 
pictures of Ireland and Irish 
politics have quite recently 
delighted hundreds of 
thousands in all the leai 
cities of the Dominion—/

z GÎ9ÎE®

ij§|| Canadian to the Core■Æ

\

S
t; ;

\ All Canadian Sportsmen choose
2

A '2

D CROSS GIN;
iy F'Mi Vflg/oes Azs Impf-'gsi

Canada” in
hs of 
says:

'all my
;c___the - i * 4

s-

j MADE IN CANADA.
Incttki Cseadian grata, uadtr G or,rain cat c:r,l. 
lot a bottle sold without the Oovern- 
îent guarantee, that It Is fully matured.Earhi i

Si F“Whaf I have alriady
liwnlhusUdreams—surpai 

most flamboyan
//.m•,h Tî-t'\vtbi s .

^ fa
i* .»*

&■- Æ
v ; ' f Mü/v--V : -zZ-ZrJ*_MBER

azine
BUY T Vs

V

TFsM Sr J - rZ I *

*yM. e/yl1Æ /i À ^ :
:vZA *•

tlmm
-- • :• :
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ras. HBKLO X JMDOieB AND FOUR XBAJB ,0122 SÛÛK jÇAXLÛÈ.
X incerines, Ind. Deci 13—To save her sitting near her, were-overcome, and com

motion was caused in the room by half a 
dozen women feintm?.; f When /they, had 
been taken out, and Mrs. Moore had re
covered, she continued her reqital.

From* that time oil, She said, Grcson 
forced her to receive his attentions by 
threatening to expose her to her husband 
if she refused him. She made trips with 
him to Cincinnati and St. Louis when her 
husband was away.

After several motiths of this life her 
husband received an anonymous fetter 
signed simply “A Friend.” He accused her 
at the supper'table. After supper was over 
and she had put their child to bed she 
made a full confession. Later she repeated 
this in the presence. of her father, Arnold 
Padgett, of Cincinnati.

Her husband semed almost paralyzed 
with rage and horror, she said. The next 
she heard of him was that he had 
ed Gibson and was in jail. The defence, 
claim, as in the Thaw case, that hiz mind 
was unhinged by what he had heard from 
his wife, and that he wa? not responsible 
for his action. The husband was acquit
ted.

////# w-. »ij. PEdited by
T. P. O’Connor, M.P.

/
husband, who is accused oZ murder, Mrs. 
Menlo1 E. Moore, _ wife of the manager of 
a chain^of theatres, bared her soul before 
a crowded court room and ‘gave a reçjtal 

‘ '* of her persecution by Charles Gibson, her 
husband's victim, that paralleled the story 
told by Evelyn rlhaw ip her effort* to save 
Harry Thaw.

Gibson was à wealthy oil-well operator, 
with an office in the same building as 
Moore. Mrs, Moore testified that u.uson 
pursued her persistently. He told her last 
summer that her husband was attentive 
to other women, and offered to prove it 
if she would accompany him to a certain 
house in the country. He declared her hus
band had an appointment there with a 
woman. She accompanied him to the place 
she said, but her husband was not there.

Then came the most dramatic scene 
ever witnessed in a court room >n this

There ire I greet many places and city. Her voice choked by sobs which she
occasions when the possibility of get- £pSS.the wif° told in
ting extra heat immediately effects an Mrs. Moore broke down and buried her 
economy by decreasing the discomfort face in her hand6' Her father and mother-
of the worker. In the office, in the early 
morning or late at night, before or after 
the steamheat is on, itjgof importance 
to have extra hdft » the Stiildcr’s 
'outside office, in H slppinaroom, in 
the chetter’s shaft ft exceed lofts, 
in railrom stati ftXfttud H, the

pdri®

XV
.» *./7

15 S 4/J)
f

■j’tI
<• CENTS 2

For Business Use BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 620 St. Paul St, Montreal. i

4
£

MASTER MASON”i « 7*SOCIETY WOMEN 
FIND SMUGGLING 

VERY EXPENSIVE

DR. PARKIN SCORES - 
BOURASSA AND 

HIS FOLLOWERS

u An ExcelleptiJ'oba&o
Cut from ouflorjft 

plug. Equally gold E 
Made from the fm|st|A.i

AEr > Fean Navy”
__ t as a chew.

ican^af tobacco.y Mrs. Adriance’s Necklace, Worth 
$8,000, Has Cost Her $25,- 
000; Mrs. Shoots’, $30,000 
Worth of Gems, Held by Cus
toms

Warns Them That Their Course 
May Isolate Quebec from the 
Rest of the Empire and Shatter 
Erench-Canadian Influence

i c SOI DEALERS

anufa#ured by
ROCK dhr TOMCCO CO., QUEBEC.i W IA Montreal, Dec. 12—A clear note of

New York, Dec. 12—A pearl necklace ^8 was today sounded by Dr. G. R. Pav-
i Worth $8,000 has cost Mrs. Ada F. C. Adri- kin, C. XL G.. against the Nationalist and ■

çtïirffiaa ns
the country on her return from Europe last especially m the province of Quebec, at the wonid mcan that Hir Wilfrid Laurier would 
August, ihe terms of the settlement in . . lie the last of his race who could ever rise
the ease were announced today by William « bile Dr. Parkrn »« addressing the ; to his present commanding position 
Wb, jr.. collector rf the port. , M omen s Canadian Hub. ■ chose the story ' premier of Canada and its representative

Mrs. Adriancc made no mention of the Leiil Rhodes and Ins work for the em- ; in the empire, 
necklact* in lier declaration. The custom P*le his theme, this naturally led him j
examiners vyere suspicious and her clothing To speak as the ardent protagonist of mi-
was searched. The necklace was found. P<wial sentiment and work, which has long DlAiINESS CANNOT BE CUfifED
concealed in the lining of her hat. It and keen hie life effort. i bv local annli™firme a=
some articles of clothing not mentioned in j •■^Tter dealing at length with Rhodes’ jjer- . . ,. ’ ^
the declaration were «seized and Mrs. Adri- sodality, ideals and career, as well as the j reacil lhe diseased portion of

indicted for smuggling. She, work he planned to go on after his death. There is only one way to cure
pleaded guilty, and was fined $0,000. | T>r. Parkin said that while in Montreal j and that is by ^constitutional

To regain her necklace, Mrs. Adriancc ami this province he must deal with two j Deafness is 
was compelled to pay the full foreign value subjects, anti-naval sentiment, and the so- ! i-.. , .,
of the jewels, about $8.000, in addition to. called ‘‘Nationalist” movement, which lat- ! \lie
the duty, which was about $4.000 more, j ter, he intimated, might with better justice _ i gU e*
These amounts, together with the $8,000] be called provincialism. ! feothe&iîàF*
originally paid for the necklace, the $5,000 j He plainly warned Mr. Bourassa and his ' j De^**> 
tine and- counsel fees make the total cost followers that if they succeeded in isolât- ;_fl
of the necklace more than $25,000. ing Quebec- from the rest of the empire, it

Mrs. Theodore P. Shouts, wife of the 
president of the Interborough Rapid Tran
sit Company, from whom jewels worth $30,- 
000 wcer taken, when, âhe arrived from 
Europe last week, was too ill to appear for 
a hearing today. Mr. Shonts told Collector 
Loeb that his wife did not believe the 
gems were dutiable, because she had ob
tained them in exchange for other articles 
of liera on which she had once paid duty.
Collector Loch told (Mr. Shouts he would 
make known his decision tomorrow.

koieefr smokeless Mi

Is often s necessity.- It Is safe, smokeless andWorless. AMy t match, and it 
gives heat quickly. With four quarts of oil it lArns nine ■irs. Has auto
matic-locking name spreader, which pmvents thewick from being 
turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remom and Ap back so that the 
wick can be cleaned in an instant. ■

It has a cool handle and a damper top. An indicatqValways shows the 
amount of oil in the font. Tt^e flllcr-cap it is put in likea cork in a bottle, 
and is attached to the font by a chain. g

The burner bojiy or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new de
vice in construction, and consequently, it can always be easily unscrewed in aa 
instant for rewicking.

The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japfin or nickel. It is strong, 
durable, well made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

' Dealers Everywhere. Jf not at yours, unite far descriptive circular 
~ to the nearest agency of the x

odorlessA

The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomach^

A man who has a weak end impaired stomach and who does not
that his blood has become 

hole body h improperly and

j

aa

properly digest his food will soon 
weak and impoverished, and thnt I 
insufficiently nourished.

Annot 
re ear. 

Rafnesv, 
'emedies. 
ned eon- 
the Eus- 
is infiain- 

somid or imper- 
entirely clos- 

^Eud unless the 
B out and this 
rmal condition, 
:d forever; nine 
ised by Catarrli, 

tan inflamed condi- 
w irfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot lie cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

E. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. ">
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa

tion.

Dr. PIERCE’S GfL 
makes the stomaMh 
dhtestive /olees, rest 
assimilation pefectÊ In 
parities and enrmOne 
flesh-builder and rJ 
strong in body, act

This “Discovery” is a p 
absolutely free from alcohol a 
ingredients are printed on its wrapiers.
nostrums. Its every ingredient is indorsed by the leaders in all the schools of 
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this time-proven 
remedy op known composition. Ask voua neighbors. They must know of 
mapy cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood. 
W *ldv Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pif.rce, Pres., Buffalo. N. Y.

MlDICM DISCOVERY 
rlromeres the flow of 
[eyas#appetite, makes 

_ gray tke liver and 
Its blood A It Is the great blood, maker, 
itarativef nerve tonic. It makes men 
re g In mind and cool In lodgement.

<EN

\tm
ancc was

cauAd an ini
bon» lining 
Ihenethis t\

I The Imperial Oil Company,
ilyjbric extract of American medical roots, 
o\f injurious, habit-forming, drugs. All its 

It has no relationship with secret
wi

8s is lie r 
amSBtion cal be

uj

tube
hearing will beAdestr 
cases out of ten are i 
which is nothing buA 
tidn of the inucous^Fi

îstored its

Cured EczemaALWAYS INIOONDITION DECEMBER ROD AND GUN.ONTARIO BILL FOR A Christmassy iiavor, with an abund
ance of light reading, marks the Decernbvt 
number of Rod and Gun in Canada, pub
lished by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- 
stock, Ontario. Included are some notable 
articles, Bonnycaxtle Dale telling of t ht 
contrasts to be found at this season ot 
the Pacific Coast as compared with othe 
portions of Canada: while the delight 
of a canoe trip in New Brunswick witl 
the exhilarating experiences of days of 
rapid water are well described by S. B. 
Bus tin.

Then there are fishing stories recalling 
the pleasure# of rod and line. Mrs. 
Charlotte C. Talcott giving voice to the 
feelings of many who are inevitably led 
to engage in the proper season in a recre
ation that has filled some of the happiest 
hours of their lives. Big game hunters 
are not forgotten and a paper by Dr. 
Edward Breck on European and American 
methods is calculated to give all interest
ed in game problems in this country much 
food for thought. Crisp, bright verses, 
with au Old Time story, and many other 
good things complete a number that for 
variety and interest is the equal of any 
that have ever gone before and well sus
tains the reputation which the magazine 
has achieved.

■ WOMAN SUFFRAGElaid DandruffDOG’S Toronto, Dec. 12—The prospects are that 
the provincial legislature will convene on 
March 9th, 1911, and that it will be un
usually busy, although no official announce
ment has been made regarding the date 
or the plans of the government. Prepara
tions for the announcement, however,' are 
under way. Because of the delay in the 
reconstruction of the burned western wing 
of the buildings special accommodation 
must be procured for the members and for 
the committee, but it is not thought that 
this will interfere with the progress of the 
work.

Already a flood of applications for pri
vate legislation is^pouring in upon the 
clerk of the house. A majority of these 
prospective measures are of a routine char
acter and have to do with local and jnuni- 
cipal problems. The Toronto hospital for 
sick children and the Church of the Dis
ciples at St. Thomas have applied for legis
lation to amend their acts of incorporation 
to enable them to hold lands bequeathed 
to them in unlimited form.

Other prospective legislation includes a 
bill for woman suffrage in the province, an 
amendment to the companies act to do 
away with wildcat speculation, provision 
for the establishment of a provincial lic
ense commission* plans for the further de
velopment of Northern Ontario, provision 
for floating a loan to meet capital expen
diture and provision for the regulation of 
the milk supply.

I “I am pleaded to inform you that 
I have been cured,by Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Siiiçb I was a boy I 

, have suffered with dandruff, not only 
from the itching but from its dis- 

j agreeable appearance in a scaly form 
! all over my head. I had to brush it 
k off my clothes all day long. I used 
every kind of preparation supposed 
to euro dandruff, also soaps and 
dhampoos, but it seemed to mo that, 
instead of imptoving with these rem
edies. the dandruff increased, c«i 
my hair began to fall out and 
result was that two months 
eczema developed on my seep.

‘‘I suffered so from this liât » a 
last resource I thought I AoulAtry 
Cuticura Soap and Cuti<**a Aint- 
ment. They had the mos 
results for I hod used or& oiA box 
of Cuticura Ointment a * 
cake of Cuticura Soap i 
cured, the eczema and dfldi 
gone and my 1ÆàL perfewy 

“I can assi 
I live no otl 
will be used bM me 
to me. Ivy® also 
always us^Cjticura’Tflnt 
dressing for^e hair. I fe< 
should Icnow^f my cure j 
desirë^Kiu miMLuse this] 
testimony whi^ftcomes | 
ferer of i^rty y^rs'

Charlottetown. Dec. 12—(Special)—Edna rJÎLJT to
Henry, the four-year-old daughter of Los- wh^.nrn^belfcfforingP 
lie G. Henry,, was so severely burned that disease.” (Siglfc) J. 
she died in the Charlottetown hospital this General cS^niss
afternoon. 59 Pearl N

The little girl was playing with two of ^itilcura ?oap and olnt 
I John W. Young’» children. i„ Mr. Young’s KThurnL^rTumo '
| house next door, having been sent there* dren and aduita. Aa m this 

while Mrs. Young was visiting Xlrs. Henry. £rtej™ sumcient. Sold thro 
, ,, ,r1 iii , Bend to Potter Drug A Ch<

who is ill. 1 lie children were playing too V. fl. A., for 32-pago culic— . 
near the stove and Edna's clothing took j ment of akin and scalp oSlicefts. 
tire. Slie ran screaming into the pantry, j jnnMMAa 
Lome Young, a newspaper reporter, who I 
was in bed at the time, was awakened by i 
the screams and ran down stairs. He 
threw a mat around the little girl and ex-1 

| tinguished the tire. His hands and feet 
were burned severely. The girl died in two I 
hours.

BIDDING 1IVELY FOR 
EFFECTS OF MISSING 

BOSTON “BOY BROKER”
m PATENTS REACH NEARLY

TO MILLION MARKH UnitedWashington. Dec. 12—‘The 
States Patent Office have just issued pa
tent 977,424. At the present rate of is
sue the one millionth patent will he 
granted carft in July 1911.” pays Assist
ant Commissioner of Patents Billing 

**] believe the No. 1,090,000 will he is
sued just about on the one hundred and 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the first pa
tent ever issued. This was in 1790. The 
patentee of the first United States patent 
which was a device for making pearl and 
pot ashes, ivas Samuel Hopkins, and the 
patent was dated July 31. 1790. Only 
two other patents were granted that year. 
In 1791 there were thirty-three patents is
sued. Now lor the fiscal vear 1909 there

Boston, Muss., Dec. 12—More than 400 
men ami women today thronged the sales 
rooms of a Roxbury storage warehouse to 
attend the auction sale of the personal 
effects of Robert T. Davie, the “boy 
broker,” who recently disappeared, laving 
behind him many victims of his alleged 
high finance methods.

Bidding was lively for most of the art
icles offered, and more than $5,000 was 
realized. A seven seated touring car,which 
Davie presented to his mother about a 
year ago, was knocked down to “H. I. TI.” 
lor $1,000. These initials are said to re
present 11. I. Jlarriman to satisfy whose 
fhortgage for $11,500, the sale was held.

o

•V
A ■*7 a ng

}< viv> ingle
was

THE :A QEiyou’rCused to. were

to »ng aa 
■uticura 
■so near
E I will
Int as a 
I hat you 
kl if you 
s a true 
m a suf-

were 37,000 patents granted.

tl SHOPPING.
These are the days that dear mother starts 

out
Shopping.

These are the days that sis flics about 
Shopping.

Worried of countenance, foot weary, toô. 
Counter to counter the whole morning 

through,
Wishing, what every one wants most, 

she knew !
Shopping.

Looking at picture frames, ink wells and 
pens.

Shopping:
Silver match boxes or things for our dens, 

j Shopping.
j New fangled blotters and trays for

! Thus on from counter to counter she 
dashes.

Shopping.
! Something for brother or sister or dad,
! Shopping:
! Something they earnestly wish that they 

had.
Shopping.

! Hither and thither and yonder and nigh. 
Down in * the basement or seven stories 

high.
i Gvc what a flutter they'd make could they

ii>!
Shopping.

a.melnm • fimt Hnewio* nr the year :mi. CHARLOTTETOWN CHILD
BURNED TO DEATH

•?
V.

■K Lord NorthciiffeJ sliding. I 
of my 

paist those 
l the same
^EVF.DO,
Merchant,
York.
t afford the 
treatment for 

t>f la fan ta. ckJJ- 
s. a single set Is 
out the world.
Ccrp.. Boston, 

Book on treat-

■H IBASS I whose tame fa booed on boar 
CASS I whose name la known where'er 
Brltene held their neotqr deer— :
Thirst assuaging pleasantly.

on SeaticKtiess
LACE BOWS NOT MADK OF LACE 

AT ALL.ton m tt GentlSaei
Skptem»r

\Your letti
ia^ed meftn my return to 

w to Newfoundland 
fn I have seen and 
ice of the fact that

of the 14th of
One of the novelties that the jewelers , 

are showing for Christmas season is an
imitation of lace achieved with metal and ^ \y“l
diamonds. Fairy fine lines of platinum i f1?*, ■r.ulPant 
st-udded with tiny, extremely brilliant dia- i MotheMl 1 Seasick jEemedv appears to be, 
monds or imitation diamonds, form the iln mneteeScaes ougof twenty, an absolute 
lace pattern, and Irish. Venise and Ducli-1 t-’ure for Aal-de-mftr, and also for what 

point laces are imitated with beauti-_ ] America^ call “Gfr-sickness. I have ta- 
fui accuracy and delicacy. One mav have j ^en ^ on many occasions, with excellent 
a “lace” rabat how of a little jabot or effect and no aftereffect. You are quite at 
cravat made of this platinum work, and liberty to makeftuse of this letter, as I 
naturally prices for the imitation lace are think it a duty So express my opinion on 

higher than the cost of the genuine the subject. Vow’s truly, NORTHCLLFFE. 
real laces would be. Sutton Place, by Guildford, ^ Surrey, Eng

land.
Xlotheraill's Remedy Quickly Cures Sea 

or Train Sickness. Guaranteed safe and 
harmless. 50c. and 81.00 a box at all Drug 
Stores and Drug Departments. If your 
druggist does not have it in stock he can 
get it for you from any Wholesale Druggist 
in Canada. Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

;r< a Vmrn<
ft- CO., aUrontfi, Kontreal.

f

Look for tixo “thmop* Alw ect fit
Steamer Royal George at Halifax

Halifax. Dec. 12—(Special)—Six days and 
forty-five minutes from Avonmouth to 
Halifax, the Canadian Northern liner Royal 
George arrived in port tonight 
maiden trip lo Halifax. The steamer 
brought 241 passengers. 541 sacks of mail 
and C39 tons of cargo.

“C«etee”Unde 
k tation, will 
Bk. fortablc.

[ou fcelrright. No irri
te bind. Always com-

Several hundred tons of eel grass are 
shipped annually from Yarmouth, N. S. to 
points in the United States, wtvre it is 
sold for from $10 to $12 a ton. Boston is 
a very large buyer of this grass. It is used 
in building, packing, in cheap mattresses 
and is mixed with other fibres for various 
purposes.

” In all sizes 
«ad children.
, «f Cab, Limited

Insist
for

TheC
Galt, Ontario-Est. HCI. 2C68

—Edgar A. Guest.
à
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A SPLENDID XMAS GIFT
Your Irish friends—and many others 

besides—will appreciate your gift of T. P’s 
Magazine for 1911. Send two dollars to the 
Montreal News Company, Montreal or to 
the Toronto News Company, Toronto, with 
name and address of friend to whom you 
wish T. P’s Magazine to go. Your friend 
will receive the December T\ P’s Magazine 
before Xmas With card conveying your good 
wishes and intimating that he will rccelv 
the Magazine for 12 months. “Iropre 
of Canada” will" be eoatlnucd in the 
1911 issues of T. P’s Magazine.5
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The London Council Has Closed 
Thames Structure to AH But 

•e foot Passengersa new évacuant pleasant to take, nntiQ^n^Bess. 

Increasing doses never neeoed, 25c. a all druggists .

National Dreg & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

7 e
Won Roll 0.7.

TOLondon. Dec. 13—The London county 
council will soon consider what steps shall, 
be taken in connection with the rebuilding ; 
01" Lambeth bridge, which is in a bad con- ; 
dltion and has been closed to all except 
loot passengers for some time.

The improvements committee recommend 
the substitution, upon the sea site, of a 
steel arch bridge having a roadway 36 feet 
wide, with two footways, each 12 feet in 
width, so as to accommodate four lines of 
vehicular traffic. The cost of the proposed 
structure, together with some necessary 
widening of the approaches, is estimated at 
$2,500,000.

The present bridge, which is, wrought 
iron, of the “stiffened suspension’’ type, 
was erected in 1892 from the designs of 
the late Peter Barlow. Its cost, exclusive 
of approaches and of parliamentary cx- 

which were $50,000, amounted to

IX Fooliey won the weekly roll off on 
Black s alieys last night with a score 0, 
100. The prize was a meerschaum pipe.

The Inter-Society League.

A. O. H.. 3; St. John the Baptist, 1. 
This was the result of the game ih the 
Inter-Society Bowling League game last 
night. The A. CL II. won all their points 
by good margins and only lost the fourth 
point by four pins. Kelly led for the wili- 

! ners with an average of 89% and Hanlon 
I for the Saints with 88. The following ate 

the scores made:

■ ma
4 f

ÉÉSÉ
- 1 

- " A< .OUR DISPLAY OF

Special Christmas Counters.
abound mith wany Useful and Ornamental Gifts in China, 
Ornaments, Fancy Glass, Etc.

25 Cents to $2.00.
%

a
m à 1 BBS

, % **'3

; «fe'Jflii Ml"1 it 1 X : :mmX A. O. H. I;
Total. Avg. 

70 79 ' 243 81
92 85 269 89%
82 81 238 79%
70 83 230 78% I
74 82 243 82

jjj§McDermott. .
Kelly................
McIntyre .. 
Upward. .. 
Wilson. .. .

I penses.

There are three spans of 268 £eet in the 
clear, which, together with the two piers 
each 12 feet thick, make a total of 828 

j feet between the faces of the abutments.
| There is a headway at the piers of 19 feet 
above high water. Each pier consists of

! two cast-non cylinders, 12 leet in diameter the return of $700 which he invested in 
and 10 feet apart, sunk 18 feet into the ] shares of the company, which was to 
liver bed; they are connected near the ; manufacture machines for husking corn, 
top by a cast-iron girder and are filled j One trainman was killed and four in- 
for the first eight feet with concrete, | jured as a resuffc of a C. P. R., train run- 
above that being lined with brickwork, ( ning off or an embankment near Edrnon- 
three feet thick. ton, Alberta, yesterday.

The abutments upon either shore are of A world congress to discuss the suppres- 
maeonry, with cast-iron anchoring girders sion of the opium traffic will be held at 

3ul 384 414 1159 ; built in. the Hague on May 30 next. Great Britain
** j The main cables which rest upon towers advocates the inclusion of cocaine and

; The F. M. A. and C. M. B. A. teams j ~ TiTurlt- tim» in iho Worv of the 32 feet 10 inches high, arc composed of four morphine in the prohibition and the Un-
! will bowl tonight. The first portion of >tew York, Dec. 12—The Eastern league For the fiist time m the hi t * groups, two upon each side, each group ited States will endorse the same view,
the Inter-Socicty League will close on Wed- o£ profes8i0nal base ball clubs met in an- Eastern 1^afie i<1131ses^0IV ^^^ f th consisting of seven ’twisted cables, three In Riverside, Albert county, last week,

! nesday night when the St Peter a ami | 1 todav, ousted Pat. T. Powers, légués Xte national agmf- 1 inches in diameter, and having seveq a young girl of fourteen eloped* with a
Holv Trinit v teams will bowl. As yet the 1 .. ... two major leagues. Ine = ; strands each of which consists of seven man of twehty-nme. They were married
winner is in doubt, but if the Saints take of Jersey City, from the presidency which nient expires with thei close_ of n ’ j wires, three sixteenths of an inch in dia- by the Baptist minister at Riverside, the
three points from their opponents they he held for eighteen years (except for one and there is grave ^ar that i m,,tcl.. The total sectional area of the bride giving her age as eighteen years,
win, but if not, the honor goes to the year), and elected Edward G. Barrows, of now m a prosperous condt • “ cables is 100 square inches, and the test They are now living with the grooms
bovs from the Valley. An exciting game Toronto, recently manager of the Montreal recognition as a majoi league, iaulun0 T n ^ was w tons (§9,600 pounds) per parents.
is expected. club, to the position. the American and National.______________ _ aquare incb,

—----- , „ Attached to each cable by vertical and i JIQT HEREDITARY
LITTLE FABLES OF THE RISING YOUNG MAN . „ „ ------- . ,

feet 6 inches wide, together with two foot- Baldness Due to a Living Minute
Germ.

0. H. Warwick Co., MM MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES4I

J J. MeGaffigan, of this city, is suing 
thé National Husker Go. in Toronto for

Ç78 to 82 King Street. 400 410 1232
f- :Y St. John the Baptist.4

» Total. Avg. 
68 77 78 221 73%

73 79 228 70
72 83 214 71%:
85 92 258 86

81 238 79%

McNeil
Hennessey. . .76 
Goggnn .. . .50
Hanlon........... 81
Littlejohn.. . .80 ■ 77

■

Lockhart <Sb Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. Jpbn, N. B.. 114 Prince Wm. Street.

AMUSEMENTS

THE WORLD'S NEWS IN PICTURES TODAY
Market Men's Match.

; The Lower Market men met defeat at 
the hands of the Upper Market quintette 
yesterday afternoon in the Victoria bowl- 

alleys, 1185 to 1116. The scores fol
low:—

NICKEL”—The Czar and Kaiser THE KIDDER A ND THE GROUCH .

Jar jolly-good-fellow among Ins fnends. never get an inch higher p burv on the Surrey side. the hair—causin
Nothing ever worried him, nothing ever of Success than lie was right at this mo -----------------. ... fall out.
phased him, nothing ever caused lum to ment. If lie only had t e P if mm IE nrilTD A This organism cannj#be gôt rid of ex-
wipe the smile off his face. He was an start out for hm,self if this PlIQ 7H CENTS A cept bv the free anf persevering. use of
18-earat bidder. He gloried iu that little that-untd he was so thoroughly discon- FHIU IJ UtniO * Newbr'o’s Herpicide.
doggered to the effect that the only man tented with what he had- acquired awl lâ/rTIf Qr|lf, I CCT No mater how badly the scalp is affect-
worth while is the man ‘who can smile was that he truly unfitte 1 flCCK llEli 1| LE I I ed the Dandruff surely disappears and hair
when everything goes dead wrong anything else but a grouch o - iirifllV s f|f|n health is restored when Herpicide• is ap-
that is, whenever he thought about any- water. RcAKLY $14,uUU plied.
thing seriously, , Bem8 *°‘e ™ 1,s i° !v „ 1° „tt Destroy the cause, you remove the ef-

He just ambled along, so to speak, on sore on lmnself -and then on >he rest --------------- feet.”
the theory that “sufficient unto the day of the world. Naturally, h haa le^ lonf4oli Miser’s Estate in CoUTt Sold by leading druggists. Send'10c. in 
is the evil thereof” —and left tpmorrow friends. Nor did he try. to in c , , . . stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co.,
take care of itself. Suppose that fellow was was the use, since they eoulan 1 , Because of Contest 3S tO 8 ]>troit, Mich.

v. m. c. a. jrs.; 2s :a“ï. *** w*_________  œ jss ssr&.
\ ~ *». - wrrsunffiS Sfvsr gz'tXts: Si,-torsi»sX'SSSr*! .... ^ii rw b- rstiXL u,

=«■“ “ E sK E ssS ~would all come out in the wash! Why îsow both these R. Mj. are stJl
take life seriously and grind and skimp plugging alorng at the asme old■ st“)d- 
„n(] cave and deny one’s self the pleas- One taxes his work, himself and the

The quick action of Jack (Twin) $ul-|1 at hand for the sake of the years world too lightly. An optimist from îm-
livan, the pugilist, saved two men from 4 ’ e? them take care of them- pulse, not from conviction, he is allow-
a watery grave in the Charles River, Bos- " ,g, Anj in the meantime laugh and ing himself to degenerate into a mere
ton, the other day. Edward Noren of w £at Avjth the rest of the world, in- idler who finds refuge in u jest when de-
Cambridge and Robert Sandal of Boston . of mooning and groaning alone ciding a responsibility.
were skating, when thé ice gave wav un- ^ the tomorrow that might never The other takes himself, the world and
der them, Their cries brought Sullivan, come, his work too seriously, A pessimist from thought tQ be very poor.
who was in the boat house ot the Ui\ei j qj No. 2, however, was strong on sophistical persuasion and no little ego (_«ounsci 8aid the will had been tampered
side Boat Club. Crawling out on the we ihe moonjng stunt. Just as he saw only , ism, he is fast becoming that moat r»u*l with by the 0jd man because the .signature
he gave each of the struggling men an ^ hole in the doughnut, so, too, he saw j able of men—one with a grievance against t the end of the document was erased,
oar, with w(uch they held themselves up . thc might-have-beens of things, everyone and everything — from the em-11 ther wjth an address and a part of
til a boat w^s got to thèm. Nothing ever went exactly as iic wahted ployer who pays him his salary to a thp sjgnature of one 0f the attesting wit-

it to go. Nobody was precisely what lie cigar that won t draw. nesses. Therefore the will was revoked.
,n T,. . , ---------- ^ —-----------—-------------- --------------------- and the estates should go to the next of

vJTZZZ .... AMUSEMENTS FOR WITH THE SOCIETIES !^.,2r22r$252'S2,£rS
St. Peter's team of last season is to pla> Mimnei urn I Ain ATIimO ___________ before he died Phillips made another will
with Pittsburg next year. Joe Page, who| v f|||DvLl yLV AN!! Il I HrHX . _ - . ... w ai - on a sheet of notepaper as follows:
arrived ill the city yesterday, said that he UUnOCI.ltO HI1U UIIILliU ^ g_ §t. JoSGph KaVC Mock •■Any other will I may have made is
had a contract from Barney Dreyfus, the THE LYRIC. Trial* F M A 3 SmOkCf void. Whatever money I may possess at
manager of the Pittsburg club, winch The Dutch comedy performance, of Mor- * * * the time of my death I leave to the Royal
awaited a signature from Harrington. Mr. gan ai>d West introducing singing and Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Page considers that Harrington will have (]ancing was keenly enjoyed by Lyric pa- qu a t.,narge Gf purloining a pool ball Children.”
no difficulty in making a success, an opm- trons yesterday. The dancing finale won from tj,e roomH of the St. Joseph’s Y.M. That document had not been found, and 
ion that will be shared by everybody who iiearty appreciation ill th^forni of con- ^ Maiaclii’s hail, Thomas .Morrissey, counsel contended that the man who gave
has seen the St. Peter’s twirier at Work, tinuous applause. The ajjmmek worn by w^s ja^ nig|jt sentenced by His Honor, the information about it wras altogether un- 
He will have such team mates as Wagner Miss West received wÆy a glaiice of ad- jj q Mclnerney, to a term of two j reliable. He could not noxfr be found.

! afnd Gibson. I miration. ThesA entertainers will remain lu|mtjls j,arti ia‘jor on Navy Island. The One of the attendants at Roxvton House
j until tomorrow InigUt. The management m(H,^ trjaj Was very interesting and ai^id that Phillips rarely spent more than 
j .state that it ha\Jreen a long time since 1}U,gu num|jer of . spectators thronged the gc. a day on food, anti usually ate bread 
I as good a programme of animated stories »coul.t voom.;’ among them being ltcv. C. and butter and drank tea. Occasionally he 

A deputation from the. St. John Pres- has been presented at this house. The bill p ^;U.leton, a former chaplain* who was Was invited to |hare another inhabitants 
bytery met yesterday afternoon with the is headed by a breezy Western comedy, j,f,artljy welcomed. The prisoner was well dinner, and then he got a little meat, 
board of managers and elders of St. Stc- “Converting The Cow Boys,” with three (jtIellde<j j,v \\*m. R. Gale and F. P. Ful- Mr. Spokes, for the defendants “Thorny.- 
phen’s church. Following the visit, sup- Edison photo plays and a colored Gau- ; ev and abjy ])r06et;uted by E. J. Moran son and others,” (executors of the will) 
per was served in the church parlors to mont drama. For the latter part of the j ai|’(l vv j / Magee. George Cunningham contended that the will was not revoked, 
about 300 of the members of the congrega- week in the vaudeville, James Duggan, the acU,d vierk of the court. After the The judge held that the will had been 

- tion and their friends and visiting clergy, roller skating comedian ^ and novelty ..legal jlgilts” |,a({ addressed the court, revoked and that there was an intestacy.
» An excellent programme of music was pre- dancer will make his St «lolni dcnv.t. Jhe aentcnt.e was passed.

seated. Mrs. F. A. Godsoe and Ralph fact that lie has created a mild sensation jjUSt t.Vemng m tlieir rooms, »St. Mala- 
March sang solos, and speeches were made in Halifax and other provincial places is ehi.s paji Sydney street, the members of 
by Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. L. B. Gibson, looked on as a recommendation as to uis Uri 1<athev Mathew Association held a
Rev. J. J. McCaskill, Rev. Dr. Patterson ability. ________ __________________very enjoyable smoking social, at which| yanover y. II., Dec. 12—The gift of The second of a series of lectures

I and Rev. David Lang. Rev. Gordon Dickie I a large number of members attended, r. qqq for further enlargement and planned by the Women’s Canadian Club
V. ( onion, president, occupied the chair, Gf the teaching force of for the. winter, was delivered by Rev. H.
'L’hc.H* who took part in a picking lîr(V Dartmouth College, from Edward Tuck, of A. Cody in Keith’s Assembly rooms last 
gramme* were: V. J. Hazel, M. 1- Morns, 1>;>rjg a graduate of Dartmouth in the class night. The lecturer took as his subject 
and C. A. (.'onion, solos; S. Hurley and 1-. ()f ^ was announced by President Ernest A Trip-Through the Yukon. At the close 
X. Jennings, readings; J. i’>. Dever. mono- yichol Balling in Webster hall today, a hearty vote of thanks, moved by Mrs.
logue; and Arthur Godsoe. and W . V. Thjg makcg a total oi more than $1,000,000 Melrose, and seconded by Mrs. Frink, w*
Brophie, piano solos. During the evening whi(,h Mr Tuck has given to the college in tendered the lecturer.
James Barry, the judge m the debate jagj. £cn yeare-t Previous to the meeting the club held â
held last Monday evening, decided that the ___________ _ ___________ Inkiness session and the new members
affirmative party hail been victorious. The i A STRIKING ILLUSTRATION whose names were given the other liny
affirmative memiieri. wim championed the! v "Sc(‘tcll ]mrson remarkable for tiie ! were elected. Mrs. Smith, the president,
cam I of the cast as opposed to the west ' Rimpje (orue o{ his style, was cnlarg- referred in a special manner to the Spencer
were Alfred Bardsley, W. Gallagher and . one Sun(]ay lipo„ t|ie text “Except ye benefit concert iu the Opera House next 
•hi", ih Dever, while the aiqiporters of re,)eIjt yc s[,<ill all likewise perish." Monday evening and urged all to attend,
tlm west were Jas. 11. McHugh, Dm. r. ..yes< friends,” urged he. with sol- The reports of.the secretary. Mrs. Chis- 
lliggins and .I. \\ . Simmons. Another de- cmn earnestness, “unless ye repent yc shall i holm, and the treasurer. Miss Tiavers, 
hate will be held next Monday e\cmng. ns purely perish,” deftly placing his left were read.

fore linger on the wing of a blue-bottle il>
that had just alighted upon the reading ____ ^ , _____
desk the while the parson's light hand 
was uplifted, “just as surely as, my friends,
I flatten this poor fly."

But before the threatened blow descend- 
ed the fly got away, whereupon the min- 
ister further, “improved the occasion” with 
a ready wit. exclaiming. “There's a chance 
for ye yet. my friends!’.'—London Scraps.

ing
Their Recent Meeting at Potsdam, Germany the present 

Iness .due to
Lo -'.'Sr.

Total. Avg.
75%

\
STORY PICTURES:

The Faith of a Child.
The Old Sergeant.
A Dull Razor. .
No Place Like Home.

NEWS PICTURES: 2267*! McCarthy .. • 
i McLeod . • ■ 
; O’Neil .. ... 

Morrison .. 
McGrath ., .

truth— 
Aught of a 
les itself he

ir the roots of 
ise its 1 life and'

t:85%25786English Football Leagues.
The Great French Floods.
Run on the Birklieck Bank.
John Burns, M. I’., Electioneering.

• V;*' fthe 
[h se

69%20970
6419263

I 78%23573

1119366AT MATINEE—3.IS and 4.15 P. M.
“ THE ESCAPE OF SANTA CLAUS

A Bright Little Musical Play. Happy Hooligan, 
the Cop and 8 Others

Upper.
Total. Avg.

87%26282Slocum...............82
ÉdcGivern ... .69
Almon ........... 81 77
Dunham .. . .74 
McGuiggnn. . .74

I 83%25081
231 • 77 
218 72%
223 74%FLOYD BAXTER AND THE ORCHESTRA 75

74

410 390 384 1185

BlOQRAPH FAVORITES A HIT WITH NEW FIRM Athletic

RELIANCE FILM 
UNDER CHANGING SKIES 

SCORED BIG London, Dec. 13—The question as to the 
legality of a miser's will is raised in a case 
before Sir Samuel Evans in the probate 
division. The document was made by 
Charles Phillips aged 73, who lived at 
Rowton House, Vauxhall, Mr. Bay ford, ap
pearing on behalf of the‘-'next of kin, said 
the question was whether the will which 
was found in the man’s room was revoked 
or not. ^

Phillips had a varied existence. He had 
served through the Crimea, and lived in a 
cubicle at Rowton House paying 75 cents 
a week rent. His death occurred suddenly 
last February, and inside his locker was 
found a will, and it was ascertained that 
he was the owner of $13,965. This occas
ioned greftt surprise, because the old 
lived in a most frugal way, and was

A CHRISTMAS VAMPIRE. 
(Carolyn Wells in Smart Set.)

A fool there was, and he made a gift 
.(Even as you or T).

He bought it with taste and care and 
thrift x

(For a lady ms friends thought rather 
swift).

And when he gave it, the lady sniffed- 
(Even as you or I).

O, the judgment and taste and time we 
waste

On gifts at Christmastide.
Which we give to the lady who isn't 

pleased
(And now we know she could never be 

pleased
And never be satisfied.)

See It Tonight
Marion Leonard In Leading RoleCosy Theatre of The Gay White Way

British Columbia YarnChristmas Time Feature
The Woman of Samaria THE STOLEN CLAIM

Best Picture Show in M:nthsRALPH F1SCH-.R—Songs

The Ring
Jack (Twin) Saves Lives.

!

man

A fool there was/ afid he gave liis check 
(Even as you or I).

For a necklace of pearls without a fleck 
(And it didn’t* the least suit the lady’s 

neck)
And she never thanked him a single 

speck?
Baseball

(Even as you or I).

0, the chink we loose and the think we 
lose,

On the things we buy with pride 
To give to the lady who never is pleased 
(And now we know she can never be 

pleased
And never be satisfied).

The fool was fleeced to his last red cent 
(Even as you or I),

She threw him aside, when liis gold was 
spent

(And nobody cared where the lady went): 
And the fool gave way to loud lament 

(Even as you or I).

And it wasn't the loss, and it wasn't llie 
dross,

The reason that same fool cried;
It was coining to know that she never 

was pleased
(Seeing at last she could never be pleased 

And never be satisfied).

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre
One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E
'Phone Ne. Main CO:’

MORNING LOCALS

$500,000 Gift to Dartmouth 
CollegeKeith’s Assembly Rooms WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB.

Opera House I
I

WEDDINGSRemember there are always a presided. ...
I Mayor C. II. Maree of SC George, m the ! 

lot of small presents wanted at the | city yesterday, said that the expectations
were that the granite works in that vie-lasi moment, hut no time to make ! 

them, the opportunity will

I Stewart-MoLeod.
Miss Mabel McLeod, of St. Stephen, was 

injty would soon pass ill -i tontvol < f a married yesterday at her home to Herman 
1 I syndicate Outside capitalists were cndcav- F. Stewart, of Perth, N. B., by Rev. W 

I oring to secure them. ('. Goucliei . After the ceremony the
given this afternoon and evening! At the meeting of the Society for the! bride and groom left/orSt. John .and

Prevention of Tuberculosis this afternoon, ; alter a brief lione> moon trip will result 
at the Tea and Sale to be held by ! the sfim of 82 354 will he handed over to in Perth.

as the nmount collcét-jil —

3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, \? 
Frejd G. Parker

Presents the Beautiful Scotch 
Comedy Drama

A STRIKING ILLUSTRATION 
A Scotch parsonANNIE

LAURIE
throiigh',“tag day." In addition to the! KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
amount already acknowledged, the clerks | St. John Lodge. So. 311, K. of l’.; lest 
of the Rank of New Brunswick gave 7,>-.20 evening elected L. D. Mimvue. C.: b. 
Mrs. M. Coll. f5, and another lady 81 H. Elliott. V. C.; E. A. lvinvade, prelate;

The annual Christmas treat for the sail- : A. 11. Rourke, M. of W-: A- Mclnnis, K.
ors In port will he held on December 28 of It. and S.: F. \V. Maemackin. M. of
i„ tl,n Seamen's Institute. | F.; XV. If. White, M. of E.; II. B. Na-v.

In SI. David’s church last night ILv. ! M. at A.: G. >C Coburn, I. G.: II. S.
(J. I). Ireland, of Woodstock and Rev. Slipp, t). G.: >1. A. Muwrv trustee lor 
L. 11. Gibson, of St. Stephen, addressed three years. After the election the rank 
those present explaining what . were the of knight was conferred on two esquires 
arguments against the union of the Pres- i of Union Lodge. No. 2. by the ritual team 

1 uyteruin. aietnodist and Vui1gregan011.il j,,p sp John lodge.

THE ST, JOHN GRADUATE 
NURSES’ ASSOCIATION

where they are offering a large 
selection of such articles at reason- 

j able jiriees.
With the Young Romantic Actor in high favor.Egyptian embroideries are 

White fox and ermine continue lo be 
the leading evening furs.

DAVID L1THGOE

British Postal ReformsIn the Role 0: 

Robert Reid To Enjoy Life(Public Opinion)
Soane interesting and useful jiosl of ! i j ) churches, 

reforms arc announced by the postmaster 
general.

Teieplioue numbers as telegraphic ad 
dresses.

Cingle pOritcarcls to be sold at Vid each.
Single letter-cards to be sold at 1 d each.
Stamped wrappers and envelopes to be 

cheaper.
J $uu . s 

full value.
i'rinted mater mny i»c affixed to 

card6.
Certificates of posting %d each.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR 
GOom the New York Press I

Teachers can cultivate brains; they van t 
create them.

The first time a man wins a bet the 
devil writes him down in his hooks to 
lose fifty.

A girl who will wnlr hi r, f:»t rubbers 
however bad the weather, doesn t want to 
get married.

A wise child 1 earns to like to be spank
ed so as to gut a lot of spoiling to iruike 
up for it right after.

It’s just human nature .for an old ba)d 
head to want voting girls 
curls to pretend they vrm tolerate him.

The Scotch Volunteer.

Supported by a Sterling Cast of 
25 Acting People.

Some men never amount to anything 
until they get married—then they have 
a good fighting eh a nee.___________

need a h/dth^stomach, ac- 
yjF and 
Jk! Vne

you
live liver, hfll 
These oifldms— 
and the olood

bowels. HOTEL CASES TOMORROW- 
The eases against the Dufferin and Park 

hotels for having more than one entrance 
to their licensed liars, have been postpon
ed until tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.

nerves 
better, do

CASTOR IA belter, when hoipeiA Car'oad of Scenery-
All Electrical F.ffecls.

Beautiful Costumer,.
Appropriate Music

Prices—25, 35^80.
$1.00. 'w

MSof stamps costing 2s to contain BEEFor Infants and Children.

,,x,t ! The Kind You Have Always Bought
Tlie man who boasts of calling a spade 

a spade may pues a snow shovel with
out being able to recognize it.BILLS §^3 tub Pcil Bears the

Some of t)?c richest opera cloaks have I Glgnature of 
kimono slcev

75c:s. Box is, Everything tends to smaller coiffureswith a n»*s* oi
In boxes 25c* i lids season.Sold EveryjFliere. •7I

A /

Intense 
■ Dramatic 

Success “A Shadow of the Past"GEM-
New Song 

Mr. Dunbar.

Orchestra.

“The Ranch King s Daughter’*
BREEZY WESTERN STORY. .

“An Afternoon of Comedy”
The Power of 
Filial Devotion.

Bio-“A Plain Song*’— GRAPH.

MORGAN and WEST

DUTCHCOMEDY, SONGS ><* DANCES
Pretty Costumes. A Pleasjng Pair.

THU. FRl. SAT. 
JAMES DUGGAN, ot international tame 

fur his Wonderful Coined) , in

Roller Skates
AND

Unusual Dances
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PICTURES
Converting the Cowboys—West, Com. 

His J st Desserts—Edison Drama 
The Little Child—Pasture! St» y. 
The Surer s Party—Comedy.
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Men’s Suspenders
Boxed—all ready to give. And, being goods selected by men for men, a 

woman may buy with the knowledge that lier selection is sure to please the 
man who gets the present. It's the store behind the goods that counts ! 
Oak Hall is. a man’s store popular with men.

SUSPENDERS—Suspenders make a very useful and acceptable gift, and 
we have an exceptionally attractive stock from which to choose, each pair in 
a pretty holiday box, 25c. to $2.00.

ARMLETS—Silk webbing with fancy buckles, in a pretty box. for gift 
purposes, 25c. to $1.50.

NECKWEAR—A beautiful Necktie put up in a handsome box is one of 
the most popular and acceptable gifts to tbe men folk. The greatest ex
clusive asortinent of any store in the city is now here.

At 25c. we are showing an immense range for both men and boys in the 
newest colorings in Bows, Strings, Hook-ous and Four-in-hands. Boxed free.

At 35c. or 3 for $1.00 we have a big range of very fashionable colorings to 
choose from. Nicely boxed for gift purposes.

At 50c.—This is our popular price, and we have made great preparations 
for you this Christmas season. Over five hundred different patterns to choose 
from. The finest range of colorings we have ever seen. At this popular price 
we have shown a handsome range of Paisley Ties in great variety of color
ings. Boxed free.

At 75c.. $1.00. $1.50 wè are showing very high class exclusive novelties 
right from New York and London patterns and colorings you will see no
where else but here.

t

i
THIS EVENING THE MARKET 

COMMITTEE 
AT WORK

?The larges; Retail Distributor» of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse» in 

• rhe Maritime Province».Dowling Bros ' Advertising committee of the board of 
trade meets at 8 o'clock.

(«rand concert iu the Seaman's Institute 
at 8 o’clock.

Closing of the Carle ton Cornet Band 
Fair.

.Xfoving" pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.

! Pictures and songst at the Unique.

Stores open till 8 p. in. St. .John, Dec. 12. 1910.1(

SOMETHING TO INTEREST HIM AGloves and Handkerchiefs
:

At Special Prices For Christmas Shoppers Every article we sell is something that is very useful as well as being comfortable aud 
the man or boy who is lucky enough to receive a gift that has been bought at this store is going 
to he pleased in a great many diorent waysff. What could be more suitable than an overcoat 
or a suit as an Xmas gift? The kind of clothing we sell pleases any man or boy because it 
is right in every respect, and'measures up to the expectations of the most particular dressers. 
We would like to show you what we have that will bring him comfort and pleasure as an 
Xmas token.

Our stock of Christmas Handkerchiefs is the largest we 
have ever offered and at the special low prices marked arc 
extraordinary value.

White H. S. Handkerchiefs, 3 for 10c., 3 for 12c., 3 for 16c., 
for 20c.

White H. S. Embroidered Handkerchiefs at 8c., 10c., 12 
l-2c., 16c., 20c., 26c., 30c., 35c„ 40c., 45c., 50c„ 65c. and 75c. each.

FINE SWISS H. S. EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 
Fine Swiss Scallop Border Embroidered Handkerchiefs—

A large variety of patterns to choose from; Handkerchiefs 
worth up to 30v. each, now your choice for

15c. each and 2 for 25c.

!
Meeting This Morning and An

other One This Afternoor.— 
Take up Matter of Clerk’s 
Position

LOCAL NEWS
EXPECTED TONIGHT.

('. P. R. liner Montreal, from London 
and Antwerp, with 490 passengers is ex
pected at 11 o'clock tonight.

MISS WORDEN ACCOMPANIST 
Miss Bertha Warden will be the accom

panist at the H. L. Spencer benefit concert 
Her telephone number is Main 2065-21.

i

$7.50 to $18.00 
5.00 to 20.00 
3.75 to 10.00 
1.98 to 12.00

Men’s Overcoats, in every style,..............
Men’s Suits, in large assortment..............
Boys’ Overcoats, warm and comfortable 
Boys’ Suits, strong and serviceable....

Folowing the appointment of a com
mittee to have charge of the country mar
ket the committee met this morning in 
the mayor's office to discuss matters. The 

TraonDiovimHPts meeting was preliminary to another ses-’
n , ? , L- i m ”»» to be held this afternoon at 5 o’clock.
Deputy t-hief Jenkins left thm mornmg At thja morni -s meetjng t|le committee
! f holiday, ami ns. place ui hemg fill-, «.arched the union act to ascertain just 

ed by Sergeant A. Hastings, lue iiuu-i s w|lufc t||ejr 
place in the police court is being taken by 
Acting Sergeant Gosline.

i’Fine Swiss H. S. and Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in 
fancy boxes, 2 for 25c., and 3 for 50c„ also Fancy Book Form, 
3 for 25c.

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Kid Gloves
All Shades,
Kid Gloves at 59c., 69c., 79c„ 89c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25 and

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.powers would be. This after
noon they will probably consider the eus-1 

.pension of the clerk, W. ('. Dunham, and 
! decide what action they will éake. The 
committee will probably get down to.busi-; 
ness at once and proceed to bring about : 
the needed improvement in the affairs of 
the market..

I SUCCESSOR TO J.-N. HARVEY
THEY HAW WOOD.

In the woodyard connected with the Sal- 
seven men! vat.ion Army Métropole today.

• were placed at work by Adj. Carter, uns 
has become quite a common occurrence 

: and many men have been employed during 
I the season by the adjutant in charge.

All pricesAll Sizes.

$1.60. ARE YOU LOOKING FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS? 
WE SELL THEM, AND ALL USEFUL ONES TOONURSES’ TEA AND

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Miller, was 

held front her late home, Chesley street, 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and inter
ment was in the Church of England bury
ing ground.

SALE THIS EVENIN6DOWLING BROTHERS Yes, if yon are looking for a present for your home we can’ supply 
your wants, and can sell you a present from 15 cents upwards, or from 
a cup, saucer and plate for baby to a Glemvood Range or Oak Heater 
for your'home, besides Plated Tea Kettles. Coffee Pots and Tea Pols, 
Food Choppers, Trays, Irons, Bread Mixers, Cake Boxes, etc. All these 
articles make good Christmas presents for the heme, and go toward 

29 making house keeping a pleasure ahd labors lighter. A Glenwood Range 
in your, home for Christmas will brighten your home and give you every 
satisfaction. ______________

IElaborate Preparations Made for 
Social Event in Keith’s Assembly 
Rooms

95 and lOI King Street

PROBATE COURT.
1 In the probate court this morning, before 
H. H. Pickett, judge of probate, pro hac 
vice, the passing of accounts in the es
tate of the late Hugh S. Normansell, was the Graduate Nurses’ Association prom 

The executor, Judge J. R.

The tea and sale to be conducted this 
evening in the Keith assembly rooms by

I
commenced.
Armstrong, was on the stand all morning. 
B. R. Armstrong is proctor.

McLEAN
HOLT
&CO.
155 Union SI.

ises to be a very enjoyable social func
tion, and the young ladies who have charge j 
of the affair feel certain that their efforts 

r-AQi? maurTQQim WH1 be crowned with success. The rooms
Thp iMincf ïï ¥ TTnmntrm ronnrt *iave been handsomely decorated ' and aj

tlie sidewalk in Prince,. J,reel w°. Hi- !f,fbl“e' white .nd green. A large 
missed this morning with the understand- 'U™ " ,of. tea tables have been placed 

: ing that he would’consult with the ,..yi room "h,le 1 iere are .als,°!=r* *■ “°» .......« •" ass
; to by the Red Cross ladies.

Mrs. XV. E. Dunham will have charge 
of the tea room and will be aided by. Mrs. 
George Fleming, and Mis. Herbert Bar
ton, while the following will assist in the 
serving: Misses Hoyt. Holt, Freeman, 
Poole, Muriel Tenna, Allie Burns, Géorgie 
Collins Lena Murray, and E. P. Hegan.

The fancy work table will be under the 
care of Mrs. Hoyt. Mrs. Mylef, and Miss 
Hunter. Those having charge of the ice 

j cream booth will be Miss Augusta Mc- 
! Gralh and Miss Barton. The chance 
booth will lie looked after by Mrs. Arm
strong. and Misses Holt, Mitchell, and 
Munroe. Miss Nellie Graeme has charge 
of the candy table, while the ladies who 
Nvill administer to the needs at the 
gical booth are Miss Jennie Finlay and 
Nella Wilson.

The Nickel orchestra w^ll be in attend
ance and it is probable that a pleasing 
programme of dances will be carried out. 
Tea is to be served from 5 to 7 o’clock, I 
and following this a general sale will be 
conducted in the various booths. It is ; 
expected that a feature bf the evening' 
will be the fortune telling of “Pocohontas,

• the Indian Princess.”

I

I * l

_x- M! LEAN HOLT ft Cf ^

I

ARTICLES FOUND 
The following articles found last night 

! by the police await owners at the police 
! station: A lady’s belt, two keys, a glove, 
| and a gum-slot. The latter was found out- 
I side the door of Mrs. Thos. Sweeney’s 
! store in Union street about 1 o’clock this 
I morning, and is now in central police sta
tion.

l

IS GOING WEST.
Arthur D. Fraulcy, of St. George one 

of the most promising of Charlotte coun
ty’s young business men, is in the city to
day. completing preparations to go west. 
He will take up his residence between Cal
gary and Edmonton. He will leave right 
after Christmas. Mr. Frauley is at the 
Victoria.

sur-

CADET CORPS.
j Militia orders contain the following 
appointment of St. Andrew’s church cad
et corps, No. 132:—To be lieut., Col. Sergt. 
Roy D. Robertson (vice Woods joined: 
Army Medical corps) ; In consequence of 

, this the following promotions have been 
j made:—To be Ool.-Sergt., Sergt. XV. B. 
Wisely, vice Robertson. To be Sergts., 

'Corporal E. A. Stephenson, vice. WiselV; 
i corporal M. Gibson, vice. Weatlierliead. 
j To be Corporal—Private XXr. A. XX7elsford,
I vice Stephenson, private Dearborn, vice.
| Gibson, private H. Bart sell, to complete. 
The corps intend giving a concert and en
tertainment in the Opera House on Fri
day, January 27.

TRITES MAKES DASH FOR 
FREEDOM IN MONGTON

Lad Held for Deportation Gets 
Away—Pinkertons Write About 
Peppai dANDERSON $ CO.

Pre-Winter Side Now On
POUCE COURT

Moncton, X. B., Dec. 13—(Special) — 
James Trites, alias Furlong, the American 
lad who was arrested recently in Monc
ton charged with stealing a horse and 
other articles, escaped from the police 
station this morning at 7 o’clock, and has 
not yet been located. He was detained in 
the police station waiting proceedings for 
deportation.

Chief Rideout received a letter from the 
Pinkerton detective agency, asking if he 
will forward the warrant lie holds for the 
arrest of L. 8. Peppard, and if the authori 
ties would he willing to stand the ex
pense of extradition from i the LTnited 
States. It is not thought likely that this 
will be done.

Fines in Ferry Boat Case and 
There Will Likely Be Appeal

A Chance To Secure Your Gift For Xmas For Little Money.

MinK, Martin, Sable and Squirrel In 
Stole», Throw» and Muff».

CHILDREN’S FURS—A SPLENDID SHOWING.

See Our Ladies' For Hats — Same Beauties.
Every Evening

Fines of $20 or two mont lis each in jail 
were imposed this rooming in the police 
court by Judge Ritchie on XVallace Stevens 
and XX'alter Walsh charged with fighting 
on the ferryboat a week ago last night. 
J. A. Barry appeared for the two young 
men and will appeal the case. Both claim
ed that a man named Stillwell was the 
cause of the trouble, but this statement 

j the latter repudiated, saying that the 
others had annoyed him, and started the 
fracas.

I John Smith, an Englishman, aged 27, 
I and XVm. Karrman, a Finn, aged 31). were 
• remanded on a charge of wandering about 
Sheffield street without satisfactqrily ac
counting for themselves. They were fatten 

- in charge this morning about 1.30 o’clock, 
when they told the nolice they were look
ing for cigarettes. XVm. Hanley was re- 

. inanded ori a charge of drunkenness.

ANDERSON (Q. CO. THE LAIE ROBT. McLEOO55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers
A

ChristmasResolution of Regret on His 
Death Passed by Law Society

rChristmas Will Soon Be Here !
The St. John Law Society met in their, 

rooms this morning and passed the fol-i 
lowing resolution, moved by J. A. Belyea j 
K. O., and seconded by XX". A. Ewing,1 
K. <’.:

?! LANCASTER WATER TROUBLE m Hosieryi lHow the smiling face of old Santa Claus beams upon every one. Be
fore the eventful day arrives, coinc to our store and supply your wants 
and buy as many gifts as possible for others. Y'ou will feel all the 
happier for doing so.

8?Director Murdoch said this morning, 
with reference to the complaints of Lan- 
caster residents in the matter of lack of I i

$

♦“XVlivreas the members of The Saint; 
John l>aw Society have learned with 

water, that lie had a»kcd Mr. King of the deep ,egret of the death of Robert Me-i 
water works department on the West side 10ne of its members, who for many 1 
to furnish him with a full report on the years, and while his health permitted.’ 
situation, though he felt that the damaged was active!v engaged in the practice of 
condition of the pipe to the island, which |,js profession in this city, ami was con- 
was caused some time ago by a vessels eerned ill many important cases, and 
anchor coining in contact witli it. was res- "Whereas, bv bis kindly disposition and 
ponsible for all the trouble. He bad been genial manner lie hail won the good feeling 
empowered by the council to shut off the'„0t only of the members of this society, 
island supply but this he hail not, done, but also" of a large circle of friends .outside 1 
but bail ordered that, it be turned off at of the profession, therefore, 
this end at intervals first, allowing the Is- “Resolved that the members of this so ! 
land to obtain a supply. In this man- ciet.v as a token of respect for his me-: 
nor the pressure hail been kept good on inory, place on record their appreciation 
the high levels. It was possible, however, of Mr. McLeod as an honorable member 
that the island supply bad not been of this society and as a man ami a citiz- 
turned off at all of late lienee the depres- en: and further 
sion in Lancaster and consequent com
plaints.

m
FOR ALLJBATTENBURG OR DRAWN WORK LINEN \

0 And at prices that will well repay you for 
making purchases here

5c. to 30c. || Sideboard Covers, 
26c. to 85c.

D’Oyleys,
Centres,

% $
k X85c. to $2.50

Tray Cloths, 50c. to $1.251| Fine Oak Table Covers, 
Shams, $1.50 to $5.00 pair 75c. to $2.50 The joy of giving is measured by the appreciation of the 

recipient. Your gift of hosiery will he joyfully received if 
selected from our perfectly appointed lines.

m
S.W. McMACKIN J

Ladies’ Ribbed Tan Shot Hose.
special 35c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00 

Children’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose,
pair, according to size, 25c. to 60c. 

Children’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose.
pair, according to size. 20c. to 65c. 

Children s Lambs Wool Hose, in black, white, 
tan, pink, blue and red.

Ladies" Ribbed Cashmere Hose.
a copy of this resolution 

he forwarded to his immediate relatives 
with the expression of the sympathy and 
regret of the members of The Saint John 
Law. Society.”

The funeral of Mr. McLeod was held 
from his late residence Duke street, this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Service was con
ducted by ltev. F. S. Porter, and the body 
was taken by train to Plnobsquis for in
terment tomorrow. Members of the St. 
John Ijîiw Society marched in a body.

“Resolved that335 Main Street pair 25c., 35c., 45c. to 65c.
Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose,NOT ST. JOHN WOMAN pair 45c., 55c. and 70c.
Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere Hose,

pair 25c., 35c., 45c. to 65c.

;

According to the Boston Post, Jean 
Mitchell, the pal uf “Kid” Howard, the 
dress suit burglar, who was said 1o be-| 
lung in this city, tomes from XVarc*. Mass. 
Howard is dying in a hospital in Passaic, 
X. J., as a result of bullet wounds re
ceived ten days ago while trying to ob
tain an entrance to the residence of a 
Passaic manufacturer.

The girl told the police at first that she 
; was a resident of New Brunswick but 
now she lias changed her story and the 

, police are trying to locate her family and 
j establish her identity.

Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Daily Paper Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose,

. special, pair 35c., 3 pairs for $1.00
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, knit to Cllildren's Ril)bed Cashmere Hose, in black,

white and red.

pair 35c.
I

Now as this great Tubeicu'oiis movement is on (Foot) to stamp out this 
dreaded disease YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 

of the movement and look after >our soles welfare—It's 
much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 

— to pay doctor bills. —

pair 30c.THE SPENCER CONCERT pair 50c.
Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere Hose, natural

pair 55c.

form without seams.
Boys" Heavy Wool Hose.

pair, according to size. 20c. to 75c. 
Children's Red Overstockings.

pair, according to size. 40c. to 60c. 
Children's Stockinette Overall Gaiters, black, 

red. white anti brown, pair 75c. and $1.25

One of the prominent features of the 
benefit concert in the Opera House, Mon
day evening, Dec. 19, for II. L. Spencer, 
the poet-journalist, will be a quartette! 
composed of Mrs. B. L. Gerow, Miss 
Jîlenda Thompson, XX". J. Bàmbury and 
Edwin Bounell, who will sing Mr. Spen
cer's poem, A Hundred Years to Come.1 
A very large number of tickets have bet n 
sold and an excellent programme has 
been arranged, including the city's leading, 
musical talent.

Tickets for this concert may be had 
at any of the newspaper offices or from■ 
the members uf the staffs of the papers. *

wool sole.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose, ribbed top,

pair 45c.D. MONAHAN Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Ladies1' Plain Tan Cashmere Hose.
pair 35c. and 60c.322 Charlotte Street

HOSIERY DEPT—ANNEXTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11 
Shoes Called for and Delivered. Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.

4kt
ij.

X.
..

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

$ St. John. N. B.

DEC. 13, 1910.

GOLDEN MORNING HOURS
Such satisfaction shopping in the morning; nothing equals the ease with which 

you move from counter to counter, carefully inspecting and comparing before making a 
purchase, thereby getting the greatest possible pleasure out of it. Each passing hour 
brings greater crowds—hundreds cannot come in the morning, however much they may 
desire to do so. For your comfort and pleasure we suggest the best part of the day for 
your shopping—may we sçrve you in the morning.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
We Ordered a Quantity of Our

1911 White Lawn Shirtwaists
to be shipped in time for the Christmas trade. They arrived 
yesterday by express. What is nicer fro a Christmas present * 
They are dainty, new designs, exceptionally attractive in 
quality and material and they are made to tit. Prices from 
$1.00 to $3.75.

Ladies’ Umbrellas. A most acceptable and appropriate 
gift to any lady. We have them in real Ebony handles in 
the new shapes at $1.00, $1.50, $1.89 and $2.00.

Then with Gold and Silver handles at $2.00, $2.25 and 
up to $5.50.

Wc have on sale one lot. a limited quantity, with 14k 
Gold plated handles that were made to retail at $5.00. These 

priced for Christmas selling $3.75. They have ? ^ne silk 
cover with silk case and are very light and strong.
are

F.A.DYKEMANSCO.
59 Charlotte Street.
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